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New vice president of
development named
Houck coming after raising
$3 billion for Yale University
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

enforcement efforts will be on
encouraging smoking cessation
rather than punishing smokers
with fi nes and tickets.
“It w ill be imperfect ly
enforced,” Pastides said. “It is not
about how many people we can
catch, but how many behaviors
we can change.”
A nyone on USC ’s c a mpu s
— whet her a st udent, facult y
or staf f member or v isitor —
is subject to the ban . Officers

A f t e r r a i s i n g $3.5 b i l l io n f o r Ya le
University, Jancy Houck has been hired as
USC’s new vice president of development
and alumni relations. The post was fi lled five
months after Michelle Dodenhoff left the
post, leaving behind $655 million raised for
USC’s $1 billion capital campaign, Carolina’s
Promise. As of Aug. 9, that total had risen to
$756.5 million, with $149.1 million given
during the fi nancial year ending June 30, a
record fundraising year.
Houck will be paid $300,000 a year for
fi ve years. Dodenhoff was paid $257,500 a
year and was in the vice president position
for about three years before deciding to step
down.
W it h it s si x t h con sec ut ive yea rly
f u nd ra isi ng record, t he Div ision of
Development a nd A lu m n i Relat ions is
nearing its $1 billion goal quickly. Houck’s
Iv y League experience will be helpful in
completing that campaign by or before its
2015 deadline and in f ut ure campaigns,
University President Harris Pastides said,
c it i ng h is ex per ience receiv i ng Ya le’s
fundraising mailers as an alumnus himself.
“I get all the alumni material and I get all
the solicitations and I think they do a very
great job,” Pastides said. “We do, too, but
I’m hoping she’ll bring some of those tricks
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After student government debate for tobacco ban last spring the University is to finally enact such a ban by Jan 1.

Tobacco to be banned on campus
Includes university owned
tailgate spots and parking lots
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Tobacco will be banned from
all university grounds as of Jan.
1, 2014, President Harris Pastides
announced at an Aug. 9 meeting
of USC’s board of trustees.
Th is wou ld include t he
university-owned tailgating lots
at the site of the former State

Farmer’s Market and parking lots
surrounding the Colonial Life
Arena and Carolina Stadium.
A n email will be sent to all
U S C s t u d e nt s , f a c u lt y a n d
staff in September to begin the
communication process about
the January ban, Pastides said.
A tobacco-free summit will take
place in October, and ashtrays
will be removed from campus in
December.
E n f o r c e m e nt p o l i c ie s a r e
not yet clear, but the focus of

Petigru College reopening for classes after 18-month construction
Renovation features
new classrooms
Priyanka Juneja

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After nearly 18 months of
construction, Petigru College
will be reopening its doors to
students this fall.
The $5.5 million project has
resulted in a building more
opt i m iz ed for i n st r uc t ion,
Director of Campus Planning
and Const r uct ion Jef f
Lamberson said.
“The goal was to create more
academic space and classrooms,”
he said. “Our highest (need) on
campus is classrooms. So any
time we have an opportunity
to expand on that, we do so.
Petigru was a great opportunity

for us to expand the arts and
sciences.”
A f ter t he const r uct ion is
completed, there will barely be a
trace of the old Petigru.
“We pretty much gutted it and
renovated the entire thing, even
the walls are new,” Lamberson
said.
Besides new walls a nd
ceilings,c Petigru features eight
classrooms and eight st udy
rooms all with new technology.
“ We ’ v e e n h a n c e d t h e
classrooms,” Lamberson said.
“They are pretty impressive.
They have all t he new
technology, projection screens
and computer hookups. It makes
for a nice learning environment.”
Classes will be held in Petigru
this semester without further
interference.
DG

Petigru Updates
Budget: $5.5M
Duration: 18 months
Architect: GMK Associates
Builder: Pro Construction
Jobs created: 110
New and updated features:
One 120-seat classroom
Four 50-seat classrooms
Three 25-seat classrooms
Eight group study rooms
Offices for administrators
New roof
Air conditioning system
Fire alarms and sprinklers
New ceilings
Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Each classroom and study room has been enhanced with
newest technology for a better learning environment.
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Annual tuition and fees increase 3.15% for the 2013-2014 school year
Pastides reluctant to
enact tuition increase
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A 3.15 percent average tuition
increase was approved for USC
and all but one of the system’s
fl agship campuses by the board
of trustees in June in light of
dwindling state allocations.
President Harris Pastides was
reluctant to enact an increase,
saying he wished it was a “zero
percent” increase, but continued
drops in state funding forced the
university’s hand, he said.
“No one would have preferred
a zero percent tuition increase
more than you or me,” Pastides
said, “but other priorities were
chosen by state government for
funding.”
This is the second consecutive
i nc re a s e at t h at r at e — t he
lowest since 1999. It comes after
state Sen. Hugh Leat herman ,
R-F lorence a nd cha i r of t he
Senate Finance Committee, sent
a letter to Past ides and ot her
college presidents, urging them
to keep in-state tuition increases
at 3.16 percent or lower. The
S e n at e F i n a n c e C o m m it t e e
controls the state budget, and,
thus, the level of funding USC
receives.
For South Carolina residents,
USC h it just below t hat
maximum point. In-state rates
rose by $328 a yea r , or 3.13
percent.
Out-of-state rates increased by
$884 a year — up 3.2 percent.
Tu it io n a nd f e e s a r e now
$10,816 for in-state st udents,
w h i le o u t- of- s t at e s t u d e nt s

TOBACCO ● Cont. from A1
from USC’s Division
of Law Enforcement
and Safet y w ill be
ut il ized i n t he ba n’s
enforcement, but

pay $28,528 each year. Chief
Financial Of f icer Ed Walton
projected that South Carolina
residents would end up paying
$4,800 each year on average,
once scholarships were accounted
for.
T h e t u it io n i n c r e a s e w a s
passed as a part of the university’s
budget for the 2013-14 fiscal year.
The $1.3 billion to be spent in
the USC system in the coming
year is a 1.27 percent increase
from last year. The projected
level of state f u nding for t he
Columbia campus will be 7.23
percent of USC’s entire budget.
Ten percent of the budget for
the entire USC system will be
funded by the state. The state
covered about 10.5 percent of last
year’s budget.
USC t r ustees ex pressed
f r u s t r a t i o n a t t h e s c h o o l ’s
dw i nd l i ng st ate a l lo c at ion s.
I n 20 08, USC received $225
million in state f unding. The
USC system received about $131
million this year, 41.8 percent
less than before the recession.
Universit y President Harris
Pastides agreed with the trustees.
“We’re not funded according
to quality or amount of service,”
Pastides said. “We need a new
dialogue, a new discussion, a new
case to be made.”
W hile USC’s tuition is still
low among public institutions,
so is its level of state funding.
A mong public inst it ut ions in
the Southeastern Conference,
USC’s combi ned t u it ion a nd
st ate f u nd i ng per st udent is
second lowest, beaten only by
the Universit y of Mississippi,
accord i ng to a boa rd budget
presentation. The University of
Kent uck y receives more state

Pa st ide s sa id t hei r
role would largely be
inform ing smokers
about the policy, asking
t hem to stop and
of fering informat ion
about cessation

programs. Pastides said
he has not considered
what would happen if a
smoker refused to put
out his or her cigarette,
but that the Division of
Law Enforcement and

August 19th – 23rd
Monday – Friday
3:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Friday, August 30th
Friday, September 6th
Friday, September 13th
All tours meet in the Thomas Cooper Library lobby.

Building Layout
Research Assistance
Group Study Rooms
Locker Checkout
Laptop Checkout
Cooper’s Corner Café
Books, Movies, & More

funding per student than each
in-state student pays in tuition.
A mong schools USC has
designated as peers, USC has
the lowest combined tuition and
state funding per student. That
group includes Clemson and the
University of North Carolina.
U S C B e a u f o r t ’s t u i t i o n
increased by 4.9 percent and is the
only school in the USC system
exceeding t he level of t uit ion
growth set by Leatherman.
USC Beaufort increased at a
similar rate last year due to the
school’s switch from a two-year
campus to a four-year campus in
2002, which has led the school to
gradually increase their tuition
levels from that of a t wo-year
college to four-year.
“Rather than boosting tuition
all at once, they’re doing it over
t i me,” sa id Wes H ick ma n, a
USC spokesman. “The goal is
to eventually get tuition equal to
that at (USC) Aiken.”
Tuit ion and fees for USC’s
p r o f e s s io n a l p r o g r a m s w i l l
a l s o i nc re a s e t h i s f a l l . T he
S c h o o l o f L a w ’s t u i t i o n
i nc rea sed 3.1 percent , wh i le
Col lege of Pha r mac y saw
an increase of 3 percent . The
School of Medicine’s went up
5 percent , the most of all USC
institutions discussed at June’s
board of trustees meeting. The
School of Law’s a nd College
of Pharmacy’s increases are in
line with previous ones, but the
School of Medicine’s increase is
2 percentage points higher this
year. Its increase also applies
to t he School of Med ic i ne’s
Greenv i l le ca mpus, wh ich is
w e lc o m i n g it s s e c o n d c l a s s
beginning this July.
DG

Safet y is considering
that scenario.
Previous ideas
f l o a t e d b y H e a lt h y
Carolina and Student
G over n ment, who
have been i nvolved
i n t he Tobacco-Free
USC initiative for the
p a s t y e a r, i n c l u d e d
peer enforcement and
rep or t i ng, s p e c i f ied
times during the
day when smok ing
would be allowed and
ma ndator y cessat ion
classes for violators of
the policy.
Student input
may deter m i ne t he
f i n a l ver s ion of t he
en forcement p ol ic y,
St udent Body V ice
President Ryan Bailey
said.
“ T he d if f ic u lt y i n
enforci ng is huge,
and the fact that our

2013-14 annual
tuition and fees
for USC system schools, including
the regional two-year campuses
- Lancaster, Salkehatchie, Sumter
and Union:

Columbia
In-state: $10,816
(3.13% increase from 2012-13)
Out-of-state: $28,528 (3.2% increase)

USC Aiken
In-state: $9,258 (3.16% increase)
Out-of-state: $18,290 (3.16% increase)

USC Beaufort
In-state: $8,922 (4.9% increase)
Out-of-state: $18,774 (4.85% increase)

USC Upstate
In-state: $10,028 (3.15% increase)
Out-of-state: $20,056 (3.15% increase)

Regional campuses, part-time
In-state: $6,482 (3.15% increase)
Out-of-state: $15,632 (3.13% increase)

USC Palmetto College (online)
In-state: $9,418 (3.2% increase)
Out-of-state: $18,450 (3.18% increase)

pre v iou s p ol ic y wa s
not st rict ly enforced
... I don’t k now how
effective that really is,”
Bailey said. “If students
are really passionate
about self-enforcing,
t h at m a y b e how it
goes, but it’s still up in
the air at this point.”
Student Government
failed to pass a ny
legislation concerning
t he ban last year;
resolutions supporting
t he ba n, aga i nst t he
ban and supporting the
ba n w it h desig nated
smoking times all failed
in a March vote.
“The solution is so
divided, and there really
can’t be an incredibly
viable solution without
mak ing ou r police
department a smoking
p ol ice,” s a id Ba i le y.
“There are lots of other

issues on campus they
need to focus on.”
USC will join
10 ot her Sout h
Carolina colleges and
universities who have
already banned tobacco
use on campus a nd
1,200 with similar bans
nation-wide.
“ It ’s d e f i n it e l y
where universities are
mov ing to, a healt hy
at mosphere and a
healthy environment,
and that’s really where
y o u h av e t o c h a n g e
w i t h t h e t i m e s ,”
Bailey said. “But can
you really take away
the rights of a student
who’s 18 to smoke just
because of an interest in
health principles? The
concept is in the spirit
of promotion of growth
and development, but
how much are you
sacrificing?”
The issue has been
hot ly conte sted by
st udent s, a nd even
former St udent Body
President Kenny Tracy
said he could not
support a complete ban
at the end of his term.
Tr ac y d id, however,
suggest a “compromise”
policy.
DG

WELCOME WEEK
2013 EVENTS
Sunday
8/18

Church at Shandon
9:30am Catch a shuttle from Russell, Capstone, Blatt, or Bates.
10am Bible Study
11:30 Worship

Monday
8/19

Blatt Block Party at Blatt Field
5:30-7:30pm
FREE burgers, COLD drinks, GOOD times.

Tuesday
8/20

Movie Night
8pm, 631 Harden Street
Best Nachos Ever!

Wednesday
8/21

Last Night of Freedom
8-11pm, 631 Harden Street
World’s Best Ice Cream Bar! Hang out and relax with friends.
FREE Starbucks coffee.

Thursday
8/22

Dodgeball Tournament at Strom Gym #4
7-9pm
Intense competition. Crazy fun. We’ll help you find a team.

Friday
8/23

Palmetto Patio Party at the Russell House Patio
5:30-8pm, Russell House Patio
Get your “Southern” on. Grits buffet, shag lessons, how to dress
for game day, how to tie a bow tie, and sweet tea.

Saturday
8/24

Lake Day at Lake Wateree
11am-3pm
Shuttles will take you from Russell House to Lake Wateree to
enjoy water, sun, boats, and new friends.

Sunday
8/25

Church & FREE College Lunch at Shandon
9:30am Catch a shuttle from Russell, Capstone, Blatt, or Bates.
10am Bible Study
11:30 Worship
FREE College Lunch on the level of Grandma’s home cookin’
after Bible Study and Worship.

Follow us @shandoncollege
facebook.com/shandoncollege
SHANDON BAPTIST CHURCH
5250 FOREST DRIVE
9:30AM SHUTTLES FROM
RUSSELL, BATES, & CAPSTONE
10AM BIBLE STUDY
11:30 WORSHIP

SHANDONCOLLEGE.COM
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Sigma Phi Epsilon to return to
campus ahead of schedule in fall
Members worked with
headquarters for return
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

More than a year after closing its
chapter at USC, Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity will return to campus in the
fall.
The chapter was closed in December
2011 after undisclosed incidents,
“continued neglect” of its Greek Village
house and “a failure to self-govern,” the
fraternity’s national headquarters said
at the time of closure. The chapter
was also one of seven fraternities
that violated alcohol policies during
fraternity recruitment in August 2011,
halting the process and postponing the
selection of new members.
Initially, USC and the fraternity
planned to wait until 2015 for recolonization, as all members at the time
of the chapter’s closure would have
graduated by then. The accelerated
timeline was due to the cooperation
of 18 members of the original chapter,
who have been work ing with the
fraternity’s national headquarters, local
alumni and the Office of Fraternity
and Sorority Life since June 2012, said
Shane Lay, Sigma Phi Epsilon’s new
chapter development director.
T ho s e me n w i l l b e t he o n l y
remaining members of the original
chapter to join the new chapter, which
will still be called South Carolina
Alpha. At the time of its closure, the
chapter had 134 members, some of
whom have already graduated.
“These men have spent the last seven
months forming their vision for the
new chapter and becoming educated on
chapter operations,” Lay said of the 18
returning members. “Their leadership
will be critical to our success.”
The recruitment of the new chapter’s
members will take place this fall outside
of regular fraternit y recruitment.
The process will be a partnership
between Fraternity Council and Sigma
Phi Epsilon’s national headquarters,
Assistant Director of Fraternity and
Sorority Life Jarod Holt said.

The fraternity will also sponsor a
scholarship contest for all male USC
students. Any male student can apply
for the Balanced Man Scholarship on
the fraternity’s website by Aug. 30.
Three $1,000 scholarships will be
awarded. Applicants are not obligated
to join or affiliate with the fraternity
to win the scholarship and must have a
GPA of at least 3.0.
The fraternity will also implement
the Balanced Man program with its
new members. The program “focuses
on cont i nuous development a nd
mentorship, creating a fraternit y
experience that provides structure and
support from the moment members
join and prepares them for life after
college,” Lay said.
“ T he Ba la nced M a n Prog r a m
supports the intentions of SigEp’s
original founders and achieves the
vision the returning 18 members set
out to accomplish,” Lay said.
W h i le t he f r at er n it y w i l l b e
returning to campus, it will not be
reoccupying its Greek Village house
just yet. The house is currently being
sublet by Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
The sorority, which colonized at USC
in November 2012, has a five-year lease
on the house and plans to build its
own when construction begins on the
second phase of Greek Village.
This is the second fraternit y to
return to campus sooner than expected.
Alpha Tau Omega was closed by USC
in March 2012 after drugs were found
in its Greek Village house during a
police search and two members were
charged with possession of marijuana
in December 2011. Their ret urn
was set for 2016, but the process was
expedited after the fraternity’s national
headquarters agreed to revoke its
charter. The fraternity had remained
active while not recognized as a student
organization by USC, as the national
headquarters still recognized it as an
active chapter. Alpha Tau Omega will
return to campus in January 2014 and
face a similar recruitment process to
Sigma Phi Epsilon’s.
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Student ticketing to return
to weekly system this season
Change made after
students experienced
issues with tickets
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

S t u d e nt t i c k e t i n g
requests will return to
a week ly system t his
football season, just a
year after USC made
t he sw itch to season
tickets for students.
Students will
request tickets for each
individual game instead
of being granted lower
or upper deck season
tickets, as they were in
the 2012-2013 season.
The request period
will begin at 9 a.m. a
week before each game
and end at 5 p.m. the
f o l l o w i n g d a y. T h e
initial request period
is for lower deck tickets
o n l y. S t u d e nt s w i l l
be not if ied v ia email
whether they received
a ticket and have two
d a y s t o c l a i m it . I f
more students request
tickets than there are
tickets available, seats
w ill be awarded in
“point order,” meaning
t hose w it h t he most
loyalty points will get
priorit y. I n prev ious
years, loyalt y poi nt s
represented entries into
a lottery for tickets.
The system for
awarding loyalty points
has not changed;
10 p e r c e n t o f e a c h
student’s yearly loyalty
points roll over to the
next year and are added
to seniority points.
I f a n y t ic k e t s a r e
u ncla i med a f ter t he
initial request period,
t here w ill be a n ondemand period, which
will include upper deck
seats, lasting less than
24 hours. It will begin
at 5:30 p.m. t wo days
before each game and
end at 4 p.m. the day
before the game.
If t here are st ill

unclaimed tickets by 4
p.m. the day before the
game, a limited number
may be available at the
stadium, White said.
St udents were sent
an email detailing
t he c h a n g e s i n l at e
April and will request
t icket s for t he ga me
against North Carolina
st a r t i ng Aug. 22.
The email included a
schedule that detailed
t he dates for each
game’s request, claim
and on-demand
periods.
W hite said she and
Di rec tor of St udent
Services Anna Edwards
held webinars, which
almost all filled up, at
lea st t w ice a mont h
during summer
orientation to explain
the system to incoming
students.
The Student
Ticketing Office will
soon of fer loya lt y
points for addit ional
sport ing and campus
events, Edwards said.
Attending “cultural
events” and nonrevenue
sports like soccer may
soon be a way for
st udents to get ext ra
p oi nt s a nd i nc re a s e
their chances of getting
football tickets.
The new ticket
request system is very
similar to the one USC
used through the 20112012 football season.
A f ter a ba r rage of
compla i nt s du r i ng
a nd a f t er t he 20112012 season, St udent
T i c k e t i n g s w it c h e d
f rom Tic ket Ret u r n ,
which hosted t he
old system, to
Ticket master , wh ich
is current ly used for
a l l s t u d e nt t i c k e t s .
Ticketmaster will still
be used t h is com i ng
football season.
W h ite said t hat
a f t er mu lt iple t ow n
hall-style forums with
students, meetings with
s t ude nt le ader s a nd

The Daily
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If you are under the age of 21, it is against the law to buy alcoholic beverages.
All ABC regulations enforced.

other student input, she
heard an overwhelming
call for a return to the
weekly system, which
she said is perceived as
more fair.
St udents requested
season tickets in April
2012 for the following
football season.
Ninet y-three percent
of requests were
granted, giving 9,150
students season tickets
in the lower deck and
2,850 in the upper deck.
White and Edwards
suggested coming
changes after t his
year’s football season
ended with a rise in noshows and a decline in
tickets claimed for lateseason games. A return
to the week ly system
was one of the initial
suggestions they made.
Edwards said another
highly suggested
opt ion was to charge
for tickets. USC is one
of two schools, and the
only public institution,
i n t he Sout hea ster n
Conference that does
not charge for football
t i c k e t s . T h e o t h e r,
Vanderbilt University,
is private.
Edwards said she sees
charging for tickets as a
future possibility.
“ T h a t ’s t h e w a y
Ticketmaster is
desig ned. We’ve got
to recog nize if we’re
asking it to distribute
i n a w a y i t ’s n o t
designed to, there will
be problems,” Edwards
said. “We can’t design
it to take fake money.”
A ll three expressed
hope t hat t he new
s y s t e m w o u ld le a v e
fewer issues for
students.
“ We c a n’t p l e a s e
everybody, but we do
look at it every year and
we try to get opinions
for ever yone,” W hite
said.
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Darla Moore School of Business

Postponing opening will make the move into the new building easier for faculty.

Moore School to open 5 months later
Classes will begin at the new school
at the start of 2014 summer term
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Students and faculty will move into
the new Darla Moore School of Business
a few months later than initially planned
because of a delay in the move of U.S.
Department of Justice offices into the
school’s current home.
Classes will begin in the new Moore
School at the start of the 2014 summer
term due to a postponement of the
beginning of renovations on the CloseHipp Building by the department.
Originally, the department had planned
to begin renovations on the current
home of the Moore School in January,
but the “final design, financing, and
state approval process are not aligned
for a January 2014 start date,” former
Moore School Dean Hildy Teegen
told faculty and staff in an email. The
federal workers will stay in the National
Advocacy Center, a block from their
future home, slightly longer.
The new timeline “backs off what
wa s a n acceler ated con st r uc t ion
schedule,” said university spokesman
Wes Hickman. The universit y had
been paying contractors “acceleration
incentives,” Teegen said in the email.
N o longer pay i ng t ho se cou ld
potentially save money on the $106.5
million project, Teegen said, though it is

unclear how much.
Faculty and administration can move
from the Close-Hipp Building to the
new building over a slightly longer and
less hectic period of time, Hickman said.
The original move dates were planned
over the school’s month-long winter
break.
“This is an opportunity to move that
back to a more natural time,” Hickman
said.
Delaying the move also will be less
stressful for faculty.
“This is good news for the Moore
school and the university as it relieves
us of some of the pressures of hurriedly
moving our faculty, staff and students,”
Teegen said.
The state-of-the-art, largely glass
building is expected to be certified
LEED Platinum, the highest energy
efﬁciency rating possible.
In front of the new building, workers
are continuing construction to make
Assembly Street crossings safer for
pedestrians.
Complet ion is schedu led for
November — just before the Moore
School’s original opening date, which was
a factor in the Assembly Street project’s
timeline. Newly widened sidewalks have
been re-opened in front of the School of
Music and the Carolina Coliseum. The
number of students crossing the main
downtown thoroughfare will increase
by up to 15,000 a day once the building
opens.
DG

Friday August, 23rd 10pm in the Russell House
Paint your own canvas, caricature artist, photo
dry erase boards, street signs and FREE food.

Thursday August, 29th Come back to the Russell
House after the USC vs. UNC game for FREE
pancakes in the Grand Market Place!

Free food, games and Saturday September, 7th
prizes! Come watch Activities at 3 pm
the game on the big
screens and cheer on Kick-off at 4:30 pm
the Gamecocks
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Law student wins Miss SC, 7 from USC compete
Mosteller receives two awards,
$21,000 in scholarships at pageant
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After winning the hearts of the judges and her
fellow contestants, Miss Mount Pleasant Brooke
Mosteller took home the titles of Miss South
Carolina and Miss Congeniality at this year’s
Miss South Carolina pageant.
The USC School of Law student won a $20,000
scholarship and the use of a new car and threebedroom Hartsv ille apart ment for her year
as Miss South Carolina. Mosteller also won a
preliminary swimsuit award. She received two
additional $500 scholarships for the preliminary
win and Miss Congeniality.
Before her win, Mosteller worked as an intern
with South Carolina Attorney General A lan
Wilson, but now, being Miss South Carolina is
her full-time job.
“I’m really glad I won because this morning I
got a call from the attorney general’s office saying
I was fi red,” Mosteller joked at a press conference
the morning after being crowned.
Since her win, Mosteller has been working
with two personal trainers and a vocal coach
in preparation for Miss A merica while crisscrossing the state for appearances as Miss South
Carolina. She will compete for the national title
in less than a month.
Ma ny beh i nd t he scenes, i nclud i ng M iss
South Carolina 2012 Ali Rogers, saw something
special in Mosteller from the beginning of the
competition.
“I knew Brooke Mosteller had what it takes to
represent Miss South Carolina and this state,”
Rogers said, tearing up.
At her fi rst appearance as Miss South Carolina,
it was clear how she earned the title of Miss
Congeniality; receiving jewelry and a fur coat
from pageant sponsors, she joked to her father,
sitting in the front row.
“Dad, you really have a lot to live up to for my
birthday on Friday,” Mosteller said. She turned
24 in July.
Mosteller plans on tak ing a year off from
law school to focus on serving as Miss South
Carolina.
“I’ve spent t he past year learning how to
properly form an argument,” Mosteller said. “I
think I can make that argument to the law school.
Maybe I’ll even wear my crown.”
Mosteller plans on returning to school after
her reign is over to earn her law degree.
Mosteller was among seven USC students and
one recent graduate competing for the crown.
Lauren Cabaniss, who graduated from USC in

The Daily
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Mosteller emerged from a group of 49 women, including six other USC students and one recent graduate, to take
the crown of Miss South Carolina. She will compete for the title of Miss America in Atlantic City, N.J. next month.
May, placed fourth in the competition. She and
Mosteller were the only two USC students in
the top 10. Leslie Knight, a third-year public
relations student; Donna Tillis, a law student;
and Liz Black, a second-year early childhood
education student, all placed among the top
16 competitors. Three other USC students —
fourth-year broadcast journalism student Amanda
Bishop, third-year tourism management student
Emily Sapier and second-year journalism student
Hunter Wint — also competed at the Township
Auditorium for a week, which culminated in
Mosteller’s crowning.
M i s s A m e r i c a 19 9 4 K i m b e r l y A i k e n
Cockerham was also honored at the pageant. The

USC graduate won Miss South Carolina 20 years
ago and went on to win Miss America only eight
weeks later. She was the fi rst African-American
winner of t he state t itle and t he among t he
youngest to be crowned Miss South Carolina and
Miss America, at 18 years old.
Rogers was named first runner-up to Miss
America at the January competition for the 2013
title, but hopes Mosteller will go all the way.
“We’re not coming back as fi rst runner-up this
year,” Rogers said.
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Resident mentors prepare for students’ return
to campus, plan for upcoming year’s events
Training lasted
10 days for new
and old RMs
Priyanka Juneja

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A s st udent s beg i n
hauling their belongings
into campus residence
halls, resident mentors
are already prepared for
the challenges that come
with managing a group of
college kids.
For 10 days, resident
mentors ( R M ) new
a nd old t r a i ned w it h
University Housing staff
and learned the ins and
outs of residence life.
“RM training
started on the fifth of
August and [ended] on

t he fou r teent h,” sa id
Rohan Rajeev, a secondyear global supply
cha i n operat ions a nd
m a n a g e me nt s t ude nt
who will be an R M for
the first time this year in
Capstone House. “We’re
basically in training from
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. ever y
day. The days are pretty
long but we learn some
pretty useful stuff, from
writing incident reports
to dealing with mental
health safety. This period
is mandatory so new and
old RMs know what to do
when situations arise. It’s
also a good time to build
a strong relationship with
your staff and other RMs
across campus.”
Ve t e r a n R M s l i k e

Welcome USC Nursing Students!

Keep up with events and news
from the College of Nursing.
Scan in the QR code and “like”
our Facebook page.

www.facebook.com/USCNursing

for t h-yea r chem ica l
e n g i n e e r i n g s t u d e nt
Jack ie Tolomeo, who
ha s ser ved a s a n R M
in East Quad and t he
Honors Residence Hall,
helped guide fi rst-timers
like Rajeev through the
training process.
“Returning R Ms
will act out scenarios,”
Tolomeo said. “And the
new R Ms are asked to
respond how they think
t hey should if it were
an actual incident, and
then the returners will
talk about what could’ve
been done dif ferent ly
afterwards.”
Although students of
all ages live in residence
ha l ls, a major it y of
residents are first-year
s t u d e nt s . W it h e a c h
i nc o m i n g c l a s s R M s
make it t heir priorit y
to ensure that the new
students have a smooth
transition into college.

RMs often plan special
e vent s a nd prog r a m s
f or t he i r f i r s t-y e a r
residents, said third-year
element ar y educat ion
student Caroline
Faucette, who is starting
her se cond ye a r a s a
C a r o l i n a Wo m e n’s
Community RM.
“I wa nt to en ha nce
the freshman experience
by getting residents out
of their comfort zones,”
Faucette said. “It’s always
g reat to see resident s
on t he hall becom ing
f riends w it h someone
totally dif ferent t ha n
them and it makes them
a better person. On the
other hand, I hope to also
connect st udents with
clubs and organizations
that best fit their interests
and beliefs. Whether you
play music, video games,
or sports; it’s always good
to be in a communit y
RM● A7
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Cliff Apartments now open to first-year students
Women’s quad
closed for
renovations
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Wit h t he Women’s
Q uad closed for t he
2013-2014 school year
a nd 4,9 0 0 i ncom i ng
students applying for
hou si ng, Un iver sit y
Housing has decided to
open Cliff Apartments
to first-year students.
The closure of Women’s
Q u a d f o r a $ 2 7. 2
million renovation cut
543 beds — almost all
usually given to firstyear students — from
USC’s housing system
and has already forced
resident mentors to take
roommates.
The opening of Cliff
A pa r t ment s, wh ich
has historically been
used for graduate and
family housing, allows
more students to stay
o n c a m p u s , g r e at l y
enhancing the first-year
ex per ience, sa id Joe
For t u ne, Un iver sit y
Housing’s director of
administration.
“First-year students who
are housed in residence
halls are retained at a
greater rate than those
who are not,” Fortune
said. “Living on campus
yields increased facultyst udent i nter ac t ion ,
e n h a nc e d c o g n it i v e
development and
increased interaction
w it h peers. St udent s
who i nterac t more
frequently with
fac u lt y out side of
class experiences
gai n i n persistence
to graduation,
academic achievement,
involvement and
satisfaction with their
collegiate experience.”
The 25 apartments will
house between 60 and
70 students, including
RMs; previously, there
was only one R M for
t he bu i ld i ng. T here
a re 65 one-bed room
apartments and 40 twobedroom apart ments
total in the nine-story
residence hall, which is
next to Bates House and
Bates West.
This addition in rooms
comes after University
Housi ng made 80 0
fewer beds ava i lable
to returning students
i n a nt icipat ion of

the shortage of space
f o r i n c o m i n g f i r s ty e a r s . A b o u t 1, 0 0 0
upperclassmen w ill
live on campus this fall
and 2,127 applied for
campus housing in late
2012.
Housing has also spent
$141,0 0 0 to upg rade
the furniture in Cliff
Apartments, including
new couche s, cof fee
tables, dining sets and
TV stands.
The apartment building
will be co-ed by
apartment and students
will share bedrooms.
Mo s t ot he r c a mp u s
apartments have single
bed room s, but Cl if f
Apartments will have
a l l o t h e r a m e n it ie s
included in residence

halls like East Quad;
Clif f Apart ments
residents w ill have a
kitchen and living room
area a nd bedrooms
sepa r ate f rom t hose
areas.
Fortune said he expects
a p o s it i v e r e s p o n s e
f rom st udents in
Cl if f Apar t ment s.
Apar t ment-st yle
housing is very
popular among all
st udent s l iv i ng on
campus, and much of
it is usually reser ved
for upperclassmen
a nd Honors Col lege
students, who get first
pick of t he h ighly
coveted Horseshoe
A pa r t ment s i n t he
center of campus.
DG

University Housing

Women’s Quad to be closed during the 2013-2014 school year for renovations.

I’ve had

2

dream jobs

Both at PwC
— Penelope Moreno
Manager

RM ● Cont. from A6
w it h t hose sim ilar to
you. There is so much
happening on campus,
and the more students
stay, the easier it gets to
be away from home and
on your own.”
Like Faucet te,
Tolomeo too has plans
f or t he c o m i n g y e a r
to help t he f resh men
become acclimated.
“As an R M, my goal
was to try and make sure
t hat a l l my f resh men
resident s k new about
what USC had to offer
for them,” Tolomeo said.
“It’s hard when you’re a
freshman to figure out
exactly what you want
to do and what till make
your time here better.”
Faucet te , like many
other RMs, has already
pla n ned act iv it ies for
her residents, most of
whom won’t know each
other until they’re living
side-by-side.
“I always love having
movie nights on the floor
where girls can just get
to know each other in a
casual way,” Faucette said.
“I’m also working with
my co-RM on an event to
help freshman girls to go
out safely and be aware of
their surroundings.”

Grow your own way. And my
growth started right when I joined
PwC. Quite a start—working with
a global tech giant, and one of the
WRSFOLHQWVDWWKHğUP,OHDUQHG
a lot. Those skills helped me grab
an opening on a different part
RIWKHLUEXVLQHVV3Z&LVĠH[LEOH
that way. And when serious
family matters need my attention,
WKH\łUHĠH[LEOHDERXWWKDWWRR
I’m fortunate. Two dream jobs.
:LWKRXWHYHUOHDYLQJb3Z&
pwc.com/campus

© 2013 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership. All rights reserved. PwC refers to the United States member ﬁrm, and may
sometimes refer to the PwC network. Each member ﬁrm is a separate legal entity. Please see www.pwc.com/structure for further details. We are proud to
be an Afﬁrmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.
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March planned in honor of
murdered Carolina Cafe worker
Mother of four shot,
killed at off-site bakery

STUDENT
ORGANIZATION
WORKSHOPS

Undergraduate Renewal and
Treasurer’s Workshops
Monday, August 26 — 11:00am
Tuesday, August 27 — 2:30pm
Friday, August 30 — 3:00pm
Thursday, September 5 — 4:00pm
Monday, September 9 — 4:30pm
Thursday, September 12 — 12:00pm
*All workshops will be held in RHUU 322/326 (Senate Chambers).

Graduate Renewal
and Treasurer’s Workshops
Wednesday, August 28 — 12:00pm
Tuesday, September 3 — 4:00pm
*All workshops will be held in RHUU 322/326 (Senate Chambers)

In order to be classiﬁed as a registered student organization
for the 2013-2014 academic year ALL student organizations are
required to attend a workshop and go online to the Student
Organization System (www.sc.edu/sos) and either update or
conﬁrm the officer and advisor information. Please plan to send
at least one representative to a workshop. The deadline to complete renewal is Friday, September 13, 2013 at 4:00pm.

THE BIGGEST & NEWEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
of
100’s ces
o
h i
New C

Where:
Russell House
University Union
Ballroom C
When:
Mon. Aug. 26 thru
Fri. Aug. 30
Time:
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Sponsor:
Russell House
University Union

Most Posters Only $5, $6, $7, $8 and $9

Sydney Patterson

SPATTERSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Kelly Hunnewell was on her way
to becoming the manager of a new
location for Carolina Cafe when she
was shot and killed July 1 during an
early morning shift at the off-site
bakery for the cafe.
“She started part-time, and then
ended up just knocking it dead here.
Her position just developed over time
because she was just so ambitious and
good at what she did,” Carolina Cafe
owner Lauren Schleuter said. “What
she made, she spent on her kids. She
was the type of person that pulled
herself up by her own bootstraps.”
Hunnewell, a 33-year-old mother of
four, was killed when three men tried
to rob a club nearby, but moved to the
bakery once they realized the club was
closed, according to interim police
chief Ruben Santiago. No money was
kept at the bakery.
The case sparked outrage when it
was revealed that Hunnewell’s alleged
killers, who the police said are also
known gang members, were out on
bond for previous violent crimes when
they attempted to rob her. That’s when
South Carolina state Sen. Katrina
Shealy, R-Lexington, started planning
a march to the State House, with help
from Hunnewell’s family and friends,
for Saturday starting at 9 a.m. She said
she hopes to use the event to push for
reform in the process of assigning bail
to violent criminals.
“Four young children are now
without their mother, and all she was
doing was going to work,” Shealy said.
“Two of these men who murdered her
were out on bond because our judicial
system let them back out, and they
were out on bond for previous violent
crimes. They shouldn’t have been on
the street in the ﬁrst place.”
Sch leuter , who ha s pr i m a r i ly
been promoting the rally with ﬂyers
and social media, said she and her
employees at Carolina Cafe were
devastated by Hunnewell’s death.
“I think everybody understands that

you have your family family and then
you have your work family, because
you spend 40, 50 hours a week with
the people that you work with. She
was family,” Schleuter said. “We got
very attached to her and her children
because she was trying so hard to make
a better life for them.”
But Schleuter said planning the
rally has helped the Carolina Cafe
family, at least somewhat, to cope with
Hunnewell’s death.
“When a tragedy happens, the good
in humanity and the good in people
come out,” Schleuter said. “We had
such an outpouring of support and
caring and grieving and mourning
from our customers and from people
that know us here, that it spread to
‘What can we do? What can we do to
get this not to go away, and to bring
attention to the fact that these guys
were already out after being arrested
on numerous violent crime charges?’”
Finding the upside to a tragedy
like Hunnewell’s death is difficult,
Schleuter said, but that’s what she and
her employees have been focusing on
for the past month.
“The good, I think, is going to be
the focus on changing the way the
judicial system and t he bonding
works,” Schleuter said. “So that’s kind
of my new soapbox.”
Shealy said the crime reflects on
ongoing problems in the state’s judicial
system.
“This happens over and over and
over again,” she said. “I think we give
too much priority to criminals and
not to the victims. We worry about
criminals’ rights and not victims’
rights. Had they been off the street,
it probably wouldn’t have happened,
or maybe it wouldn’t have happened. I
think that’s what we need to focus on.”
Current state law allows judges to
deny bond to violent repeat offenders,
but Shealy said the problem is that
some judges aren’t using that option.
“I want the judicial system to enforce
the laws that are already there,” Shealy
said. “(The judges) have the power
because we’ve already given them the
power ... They don’t have to give them
bond now. It’s in their hands. The
HUNNEWELL ● A17

Signature events
Saturday, August 17

Tuesday, August 20

thursday, August 22

First Night Carolina

Opportunity Knocks
Part-Time Job Fair
what's the big deal
about sweet tea?
Get connected fair
community picnic
get rec'd at strom

First Day of Class!
5th annual "i survived
the first day of class"
cookout

Sunday, August 18

Convocation
Cooperpalooza
monday, August 19

FiRst Year Reading
Experience
Student Media
wednesday, August 21
Showcase
minority student
traditions on the 'shoe welcome
Bustle at the Russell aaas cookout
hypnotist

ALL FREE WITH CAROLINA CARD

friday, August 23

Carolina After Dark

FIND MORE

EVENTS

ONLINE

www.sc.edu/welcomeweek

@USCwelcome2013

Saturday, August 17
Student Health
Services
Move-In Table

Presbyterian
Student Association
Open House
Presbyterian Student
Association

This is an opportunity for CEC
freshmen and transfer students
and their families to meet the
Dean, faculty and current students, and to sign up for student
organizations.

Student Health Services
Sat., Aug. 17 – 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Greene St.

Cool off with a Snow Cone and
Student Health Services! Come
meet the providers and staff who
work at the Thomson Student
Health Center’s General Medicine
Center, Women’s Care, the Lab,
Pharmacy and Radiology, Campus Wellness, Counseling Center,
Psychiatric Services and Sexual
Assault and Violence Intervention
and Prevention and learn about
our services and programs.

Student Government
Welcome
Student Government
Sat., Aug. 17 – 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Look for Student Government on
Greene Street as they welcome
all ﬁrst year students to their ﬁrst
week at USC. They will hand out
information on programs they offer and involvement opportunities.

Parking Project
Residence Hall Association
Sat., Aug. 17 – 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Residence Halls

From 8 a.m.-5 p.m., the Residence Hall Association and its
coalition of student leaders at
USC will help coordinate the ﬂow
of campus trafﬁc on move-in day.

Sat., Aug. 17 – 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
1st Floor Information Desk
(Outside the Grand Marketplace)

Have questions about your meal
plan? Still need to sign up for a
meal plan? Looking for a job on
campus? No worries, Carolina
Dining will be on hand to answer
any of your dining concerns, help
you sign up for a meal plan, and
let you know of the many job
opportunities available in our 27
dining locations.
Chef Al will also be “On The
Prowl” with samples of tasty treats
from Carolina Dining. Watch out
for the man in the big chef hat!

Move-In Day
w/MyCarolina Alumni
Association
MyCarolina Alumni Association
Sat., Aug. 17 – 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Greene St.

Move-in Day is always hectic,
a n d t h e M y C a r o li n a A l um n i
Association wants to make the
adjustment to the new school year
a breeze. Come stop by the My
Carolina Alumni Association table
to cool down with some lemonade
and get a chance to win prizes to
kick start the new year! Also, if
interested, sign up to become a
member of the largest organization on campus!

Family Roost
Information Tent

Take a break from unpacking and
bring your family over to check out
PSA, plus beat move-in day heat
with some cool faithful fellowship!

iCARE Center
Student Technology
Help

New Student
Convocation
Continuing Education and
Conferences on behalf of
the Office of Enrollment
Management
Sun., Aug. 18 – 4-5:30 p.m.
Carolina Coliseum

Stop by the central location for
parents on Move-in Day! Take a
break from moving in to pick up
information about the services
the Ofﬁ ce of Parents Programs
provides for families of Carolina’s
undergraduate students and talk
with representatives from the Department of Student Life about
the many ways your student
can get involved on campus.
Campus maps and information
about the city of Columbia also
will be available. Enjoy great
music while cooling off with water
and soft drinks and the popular
misting fan!

PSA Welcome BBQ
Presbyterian Student
Association
Sat., Aug. 17 – 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
1702 Greene St.

Gather in front of the PSA house
to enjoy BBQ from Bone-In to
celebrate your ﬁrst day of classes. Faculty, staff, students, and
Shandon Presbyterian Church
members all get to enjoy the
special PSA discount.

Sun., Aug. 18 – 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Campus Ministry Center
728 Pickens St.

Lutheran Campus Ministry invites
you to come check out our worshipping community on campus
at USC. We gather at 7:30 p.m.
for Holy Communion and follow
the service with a home-cooked
meal! All are welcome...

University Technology Services
Sat., Aug. 17 – 12-6 p.m.
1244 Blossom St

Visit the iCARE Center for assistance with any technical issues
involving your computer, tablet,
mobile phone, the wired or the
wireless network. This service
is provided free- of- charge to
students.

Parents Meetings
University Housing
Sat., Aug. 17 – 1-7 p.m.
Residence Hall Classrooms

Come and meet the staff in the
Residence Halls to discuss the
common issues parents experience when their student comes
to USC. Check for flyers in the
residence halls for times and
locations.

Off-Campus Student
Welcome
Sat., Aug. 17 – 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Russell House 203

If you are living off campus this
year, please attend the Off-Campus Student Welcome. Interact
with other off-campus students
and meet the staff of Off-Campus
Student Services.

Convocation is the coming
together of the members of
a group. Our Convocation
marks a new beginning,
a special time for faculty,
new students, and families.
Convocation opens with
an academic procession,
led by the President of the
University of South Carolina
Student Government Association carrying the Mace,
followed by the recipient
of 2011 Michael J. Mungo
Distinguished Professor of
the Year Award; the Provost
of the University; representatives of the University’s
schools and colleges; the
University’s Vice Presidents;
the Secretary of the Board
of Trustees; and the President of the University.

Welcome Back
Cookout
The Newman Club
Sun., Aug. 18 – 5-8 p.m.
St. Thomas More Catholic Student
Centre, 1610 Greene St.

Kick off the new academic year
with your friends at the Newman
Club! Join us for our annual cookout and Mass!

Welcome Dinner
& Worship

First Night
Carolina

Methodist Student Network

Student Life
Sat., Aug. 17 – 8 p.m.
Greene St. in front of RH

Meet at the Russell House at
8 p.m. for First Night Carolina! You are cordially invited
to a celebration for first-year
students. Remember casual
dress. If you are a student
with a disability who needs
accommodations for this
event, please contact the
Office of Student Disability
Services at 803-777-6142.

Sun., Aug. 18 – 6-7 p.m.
Campus Ministry Center –
728 Pickens St.

Come and enjoy a free home
c o oked meal and meet new
friends and experience a taste
of MSN worship. Find out what’s
happening at MSN and how it is a
spiritual home for many students.
All are welcome.

Evening Prayer & C.S.
Lewis Bible Study
C.S. Lewis Student Center
Sun., Aug. 18 – 6:30-8 p.m.
C.S. Lewis Student Center
1730 College St.

Sunday, August 18
Breakfast on Greene St.
First College Ministry
Sun., Aug. 18 – 9:30-10:15 a.m.
Davis Field

Join us for breakfast on Sunday
morning then catch a ride to
church. The shuttle picks up at
10:10 every morning on Greene
St. and drops off at 1:15.

Join us for Evening Prayer and
Bible Study, as well as fellowship
and free pizza.

COOPERpalooza
University Libraries

Sun, Aug. 18
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Thomas Cooper Library

Ofﬁce of Parents Programs
Sat., Aug. 17 – 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Greene St.

Worship and Welcome
Lutheran Campus Ministry

Sat., Aug. 17 – 12-4 p.m.
1702 Greene St.

Off-Campus Student Services

Chef Al On The Prowl
Carolina Dining

R e g i s t e r h e r e: h t t p: // w w w.
sa.sc.edu/communityservice/
service-leadership-institute/

Worship Sundays
Presbyterian Student
Association
Sun., Aug. 18 – 10:15 a.m.-12 p.m.
Shandon Presbyterian Church

Join PSA for breakfast and then
11 o’clock worship at Shandon
Presbyterian. Meet at PSA.

Free food! Fun games! Cool
facts! Come to the library
to enjoy free food, games,
giveaways and just enough
learning to help you get
started.

University Technology Services
Sun., Aug. 18 – 12-6 p.m.
iCARE Center, 1244 Blossom St

University Technology Services
will provide technical support for
students at the Russell House
during Carolina Welcome Week.
Staff will be available to provide
assistance connecting your computer to the network.

CEC New Student
Welcome
College of Engineering and
Computing
Sun., Aug. 18 – 1-3 p.m.
Swearingen Engineering Center

ALL FREE WITH CAROLINA CARD

Carolina After Dark
Sun., Aug. 18 – 9-11:30 p.m.
Russell House Theater

Come to “Movie Night” at the
Russell House theater where we
will show “OZ the Great and Powerful”. Free popcorn provided.

Monday, August 19
First-Year
Reading
Experience
University 101
Mon., Aug. 19 –
8:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Carolina Coliseum

The 20th Annual First-Year
Reading Experience will be
held on Monday, August
19, 2012. Throughout the
summer, students will read
Drew Magary’s book The
Postmortal. Students are
provided with a Reflections
After Reading guide printed
in the back of their book to
aid them in preparing for
a faculty led small group
discussion about the text
as well as assist them in
identifying the key themes
of the text.

Student
Media
Showcase
Student Media
Mon., Aug. 19 – 12-2 p.m.
Russell House Patio

The Student Media Summer
Showcase is a fun event that
gives students a chance to
learn more about what Student Media has to offer. We
will have several rounds of
trivia where students compete for great prizes.
Student Media consists of
The Daily Gamecock newspaper, Garnet & Black magazine, SGTV and WUSC-FM.
All students are invited to
participate in one or more
media groups regardless
of major, year in school or
previous experience. Come
meet our current students
and see how you can get
involved.

Capstone Scholars
Annual Welcome
Luncheon
Capstone Scholars Program

On-Campus Worship
Christ’s Student Church at
Carolina (Church of Christ)

iCARE Center –
Student Technology
Help

Movies @
the Russell House

Sun, Aug. 19 – 7-8:30 p.m.
Russell House 303

The ﬁrst of our weekly On-Campus Worship ser vices for the
school year.

Service Leadership
Institute

Mon., Aug. 19 – 12-1:30 p.m.
Colonial Life Arena

All ﬁrst year Capstone Scholars
are encouraged to join us for our
annual Welcome Luncheon at
the Colonial Life Arena at noon
after the First Year Reading Experience. You will learn important
information about the program,
receive your Capstone Scholars
T-shirt and other information,
and hear from staff and other
Capstone Scholars students. See
you there!

Community Service Programs
Sun., Aug. 18 – 7-9 p.m.
Russell House

SLI is a 3 1/2 day institute during
Welcome Week. It is designed to
provide exposure to opportunities
on campus and in the community.
Students will meet other ﬁrst-year
students, discuss and explore
their leadership skills, participate
in a service project in Columbia,
and find out more ways to get
involved at USC.

First Week
Midtown College
Mon., Aug. 19 – 12-2 p.m.
Greene St. Table

Midtown is a local church that
gathers as a Jesus-centered family on mission. During First Week,
we will be hosting several events
in hopes that you will attend. So
please join us! It’s the beginning
of a new school year and what
better way to get plugged in!

Spiritual Survey:
Does God=Love?
InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship
Mon., Aug. 19 – 12-3 p.m.
Greene St.

Come participate in our survey
where we are asking the campus,
“Does God=Love?” If this is a
question that interests you we
would love to help connect you
to our community. So let your
voice be heard and meet some
other students asking the same
questions you are!

Intramural Sports
Marketing
Campus Recreation
Mon., Aug 19 – 12-2 p.m.
Greene St.

Stop & chat with an Intramural
Sports employee about what we
have going on this year. Learn
what sports we offer, when & how
to register your team, & get info
on becoming an official. Sink a
bag and win a IM Sports Koozie!

SLI is a 3 1/2 day institute during
Welcome Week. It is designed to
provide exposure to opportunities
on campus and in the community.
Students will meet other ﬁrst-year
students, discuss and explore
their leadership skills, participate
in a service project in Columbia,
and find out more ways to get
involved at USC.
R e g i s t e r h e r e: h t t p: // w w w.
sa.sc.edu/communityservice/
service-leadership-institute/

The Navigators
Mon., Aug. 19 – 3:30-5 p.m.
Davis Field 1

Ultimate Frisbee on the Horseshoe put on by the Navigators,
Come out to hang out, have some
fun and meet new people!

Traditions on
the ’Shoe
My Carolina Alumni
Association

USC Athletics
Mon., Aug 19 – 12-3 p.m.
Greene St.

Fall spor ts posters including,
Football, Volleyball, Soccer, and
Cross Country will be given away.
Rally towels, face tattoos will also
be available to students. Stop on
by for your free Gamecock gear
for the 2013-14 year!

Fraternity Life
Welcome
Fraternity Life
Mon., Aug. 19 – 12:30-2 p.m.
Greene St.

If you are interested in Fraternity
Life here at the University of
South Carolina please come by
our table. We can answer any
questions you may have about
the recruitment process or about
the fraternal experience. If you
do not think Fraternity Life is for
you, please still come check our
table out. Many great fraternity
men started their fraternal adventure simply by learning about
the beneﬁts of joining a fraternal
brotherhood for life.

CEC New Student
Social
College of Engineering
and Computing Student
Organization
Mon., Aug. 19 – 12:30-2 p.m.
Swearingen Engineering Center

Join Theta Tau (Co-Ed Professional Engineering Fraternity) and
other CEC student organizations
for a free pizza lunch. Meet other
new students in CEC and talk to
upperclassmen to learn more
about the CEC student organizations and the engineering &
computing experience at USC.

Job Seeking and
Keeping
Student Leadership in the
Workplace
Mon., Aug 19 – 1-1:30 p.m.
Senate Chambers

This workshop is packaged for
students who are searching for
a part time job on or off campus.
The workshop includes helpful
information and tips to turn the
par t time job search into an
intentional and meaningful experience while tying in resources
on campus, looking at a person’s
strength and weaknesses, and
long term goals. Job Seeking and
Keeping also provides information
on important steps to take once a
job is secured so a student could
maximize their potential within the
context of their employment.

How Do I Get a Student
Football Ticket?
Student Life
Mon., Aug. 19 – 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Russell House Theater

Interested in Carolina football?
This session will give you all of the
necessary information you need
to know about getting a ticket to
see the Gamecocks play.

Service Leadership
Institute
Community Service Programs
Mon., Aug. 19 – 2-6 p.m.
Russell House

www.sc.edu/welcomeweek

Methodist Student Network
Mon., Aug. 19 – 6-7:30 p.m.
Campus Ministry Center
728 Pickens St

Move-in week translates into
“I need to get...” Come join us
for some free pizza, mingling
with new friends and making
a Walmart run (transportation
provided) to get ready for class.

Ultimate Frisbee

Mon., Aug. 19 – 4-6 p.m.
Horseshoe
South Carolina Athletics

Pizza Party
& Walmart Run

Start your traditions on the
’Shoe! Get a jumpstart on
your Carolina bucket list
and get introduced to the
traditions that make the
University of South Carolina so special. Join us for
a night of fun including:
photo opportunities on the
historic horseshoe, a chance
to meet Cocky, and a tour
of the historic President’s
H o u se l e d by P re sid e nt
Pastides. Attendees will
also have autograph and
picture opportunities with
Gamecock athletes. Check in
will take place on Davis Field
between the Russell House
and the Thomas Cooper
Library. We look forward to
seeing you there!

An Evening with USC’s
Progressive Clubs

Volleyball Cookout
First College Ministry
Mon., Aug. 19 – 6 – 8 p.m.
Blatt PE Outdoor Volleyball
Courts

Our event will provide social and
recreational activities for new students to help them feel welcome
and connected. Come join us!

Grillin’ Out
The Shack Campus Ministry
Mon., Aug 19 – 6-12 a.m.
1612 Greene St. Apt. A
Columbia, SC 29201

Come hang out with us at The
Shack on Greene Street on Monday Aug. 19th. We’ll be serving
free food and giving away free
stuff all night!

Marshmallows &
Monopoly
C. S. Lewis Student Center
Mon., Aug. 19 – 7-11 p.m.
C. S. Lewis Student Center

Roast marshmallows, and play
Monopoly and other classic board
games.

PSA Monday Sundaes
Presbyterian Student
Association
Mon., Aug. 19 – 8-9 p.m.
1702 Greene St.

Join PSA for sundaes on Greene
Street in front of the Presbyterian
Student Center.

Have a chance to meet, greet,
and rub elbows with USC’s progressive community. Forward is
the coalition of USC’s best and
brightest progressive students
and student organizations. At
this event all memeber clubs of
forward will present who they are,
what they do and stand for and
some of what you can expecet for
the upcoming school year. Then
after presentations you can meet
and greet and swap contacts with
who you are interested in and
meet current members of these
groups as well as other future
members.

Carolina Cookout
Carolina Baptist Collegiate
Ministry (BCM)
Mon., Aug. 19 – 5-9 p.m.
Carolina Baptist College Ministry
– 819 Main St

Join the Carolina BCM for a freshman-only cookout starting at 5
p.m. , followed by a block party
open to anyone at 7 p.m. . Free
food, free t-shirts, lots of fun!

Blatt Block Party
Shandon College Ministry
Mon., Aug. 19 – 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Blatt PE Field

Join us for a Welcome Week
Cookout: FREE hamburgers
and hot dogs, games, friends,
and more at Blatt Field. Monday,
August 19 5:30-7:30 p.m. . All are
welcome! Bring your old friends
and come make some new oneswe can’t wait to meet you!

Meet Me
Under the Dome

Bustle @ the
Russell
Russell House University
Union
Mon., Aug. 19 – 9 p.m.-12 a.m.
Russell House

Come one come all! The
Russell House is THE place
to BE to make friends and
get connected at Carolina!
Enjoy free activities, music,
food, DJ Dance party and
prizes throughout the night.
Find out how the Russell
House University Union is
the place for you to begin
our involvement as a Carolinian. Don’t forget your
Carolina Card.
Follow us on Twitter
@USCwelcome2013

Cocky’s Cornhole
Challenge:
Bustle @ the Russell
SAPE & Ofﬁce of Student
Conduct
Mon., Aug. 19 – 9 p.m.-12 a.m.
Russell House

Interested in winning M oe’s
Bucks, t-shirts, water bottles &
more? Join the Ofﬁce of Student
Conduct and Substance Abuse
Prevention & Education Office
to play famed tailgate game,
cornhole.

Tuesday, August 20

What is that big building at the top
of the Horseshoe? Meet Me Under the Dome to ﬁnd out. Join us
for a lively evening of great food,
great music, and great Gamecock
fun. Featuring live music, South
Carolina barbecue and intriguing
exhibitions, Meet Me Under the
Dome is a perfect way to kick off
the Fall semester.

@USCwelcome2013

Ofﬁce of Fellowships and
Scholar Programs
Tue., Aug. 20 – 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Currell Room 107

Wo n d e r i n g w h a t a n a t i o n a l
fellowship is? It is a grant of
money awarded directly to you
from organizations outside of the
University through merit-based
national competitions. Awards are
granted for both undergraduate
and graduate study across all disciplines and can be used at USC
or other institutions. You can’t win
a fellowship if you don’t apply! Attend this session to meet national
fellowship advisors and previous
USC winners and learn how to
apply for a national fellowship that
ﬁts your academic interests and
career goals.

Spiritual Survey:
Does God=Love?
InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship
Tues., Aug. 20 – 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Greene St.

Come participate in our survey
where we are asking the campus,
“Does God=Love?” If this is a
question that interests you we
would love to help connect you
to our community. So let your
voice be heard and meet some
other students asking the same
questions you are!

Intramural Sports
Marketing
Tues., Aug 20 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

Stop & chat with an Intramural
Sports employee about what we
have going on this year. Learn
what sports we offer, when & how
to register your team, & get info on
becoming an ofﬁcial. Sink a bag
& win a IM Sports Koozie!

Fraternity Life
Welcome
Tue., Aug. 20 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

If you are interested in Fraternity
Life here at the University of
South Carolina please come by
our table. We can answer any
questions you may have about
the recruitment process or about
the fraternal experience. If you
do not think Fraternity Life is for
you, please still come check our
table out. Many great fraternity
men started their fraternal adventure simply by learning about
the beneﬁts of joining a fraternal
brotherhood for life.

Rita’s Ice Giveaway
First College Ministry
Tues., Aug. 20 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

Stop by for some FREE italian ice
and register to win an iPad mini at
our Freshman Mixer!

Canterbury Drop-In
Cookout
Canterbury of Columbia
Tues., Aug. 20 – 12-2 p.m.
Russell House Patio

Tue., Aug. 20 – 10:15 a.m.-12 p.m.
1702 Greene St.

Canterbury of Columbia hosts
a cookout to welcome back students and faculty for the 20132014 year! Take a quick break to
grab a hot dog or hamburger at
the Russell House Patio between
12 p.m. and 2 p.m. and enjoy
music and the company of your
fellow Gamecocks!

Service Leadership
Institute
Community Service Programs
Tue., Aug. 20 –
10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Russell House

Welcome Week Table

Student Success Center
Tues., Aug. 20 – 12-2 p.m.
Bates West Social Room

Sponsored by Academic Coaching and Engagement (ACE), the
Out-to-Lunch Program promotes

ALL FREE WITH CAROLINA CARD

Club Football
Interest Meeting

Arts and Crafts for
Hannah House

Student Life

South Carolina Club Football

Carolina Service Council

Tue., Aug 20 – 4:15-5:15 p.m.
Russell House Theater

Tues., Aug. 20 – 7-8:30 p.m.
Russell House 305

Wed., Aug. 21 – 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Greene St.

Interested in Carolina football?
This session will give you all of the
necessary information you need
to know about getting a ticket to
see the Gamecocks play.

A ll interested and retur ning
players should come, meet the
coaching staff and leadership
team, and get information about
fall practice and game scheduling
or ask questions about playing
Club Football in the Fall.

Tue., Aug. 20 – 12-2 p.m.
Greene St.

High Tea

Navigator’s Campus Ministry Welcome Tables: Come stop by and
sign up to be part of a Freshmen
or Upper classmen Bible study!

Tue., Aug. 20 – 4-6 p.m.
C.S. Lewis Student Center – 1730
College St

Opportunity
Knocks
Part-Time
Job Fair
Career Center
Tue., Aug. 20 – 12-3 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom

Mark Your Calendar for the
Opportunity Knocks PartTime Job Fair 2013! It will be
held on Tuesday, August 20,
2013 from Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Opportunity Knocks is the
job fair that employers attend to recruit students for
work-study and non-workstudy part-time positions.
The positions are located
both on and off campus.
For more information about
the services that are provided at the Career Center, visit
www.sc.edu/career.

Hall Government
Interest Meeting
University Housing/Residence
Hall Association
Tue., Aug. 20 – 1-6 p.m.
Various Residence Halls

Hall government is the primary
student lead programming body
in each Residence Hall. Programming serves as an opportunity for
residents to meet each other and
enjoy their residential community
at USC. Typical programs include
movie nights, games, diversity
events, and dance parties.
E a c h H a l l G ove r n m e nt i s a
member of the Residence Hall
Association (RHA). RHA seeks
to improve the on-campus living
experience by serving as ADVOCATES for resident needs; by providing relevant PROGRAMMING;
and promoting SUSTAINABLE
practices across campus.

What’s the
Big Deal
About
Sweet Tea?
Student Success Center
Tue., Aug 20 – 2-4 p.m.
Russell House Theater

To help out-of-state students
acclimate to college life &
Southern culture, the Student Success Center hosts,
“What’s the Big Deal About
Sweet Tea?” In addition to
tasting Southern cuisine and
learning about Southern
culture and history, this interactive workshop provides
students the opportunity
to meet other out-of-state
students and receive tips &
information that will assist
them in becoming academically and socially successful.

C. S. Lewis Student Center

Tue., Aug 20 – 4-5 p.m.
Russell House 303

Did you know that ﬁnancial stress
is the #1 reason students drop
out? Financial stress can have
a negative impact on a student’s
academics, social life, and overall
well-being. This session will offer
the basic money management
and ﬁnancial wellness principles
students need to start their college careers off successfully.

The Big Kickoff
Baptist Collegiate Ministry

Join us for High Tea and get to
know our community at the Lewis
Center.

Get
CONNECTED
Fair
USC Connect

Tue., Aug 20 – 7-9 p.m.
Baptist Collegiate Ministry

The Big Kickoff will be a welcome
to or welcome back to USC celebration. We’ll kickoff the start
of a new semester at BCM with
fellowship and a worship time.
Snacks will be provided beginning
at 7 p.m. and the service will
begin at 7:30 p.m.

Ice Cream Social
Methodist Student Network

Tue., Aug. 20 – 4-6 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom
Advisers and representatives
from USC Connect will be available to answer questions about
how internships, study abroad
programs, student organizations, community engagement
projects and other out-of-theclassroom student experiences
will fit into the program.

CommUNITY
Picnic
OMSA
Tue., Aug. 20 – 4-6 p.m.
Russell House Patio

The University of South Carolina is an inclusive community eager to welcoming all
new and returning students
to campus! Join us during
“Carolina Welcome Week”
for festive picnic food on
the Russell House Patio for
the opportunity to meet
community members from
the various LGBT-focused
campus and communit y
organizations. Pick up some
free Carolina gear, get a tour
of campus from a BGLSA
representative, and learn
about the over 500 trained
Safe Zone Allies on campus
ready to support you in your
collegiate journey.

International Student
Welcome
International Student Services
Tue., Aug 20 – 5-7 p.m.
Golden Spur Gameroom
Russell House

International Student Services is
happy to welcome international
students to Carolina. This will be
an opportunity to make friends
from all over the world while
enjoying food, fun, games, and
music!

Welcome (& Welcome
Back) Cook Out!
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Tue., Aug. 20 – 6-8 p.m.
Campus Ministry Center –
728 Pickens St.

Come enjoy an evening of food
and fellowship and hear more
about how Lutheran Campus
Ministry can provide a welcoming
and engaging spiritual experience
for you at USC! All are welcome...

Get Rec’D at Strom
Student Success Center

Out-To-Lunch

How Do I Get a Student
Football Ticket?

The Navigators

Managing Your Money
in College

Presbyterian Student
Association

Meet at PSA to head over to the
Soup Cellar, one of Columbia’s local soup kitchens, to serve lunch
and meet other new students.

faculty and undergraduate student
interaction outside the classroom.
This event allows students the
opportunity to learn more about
this service by participating in
a large version of out-to-lunch.
Join us for a free lunch and get
to know campus faculty, advisors,
and ACE Coaches.

Fraternity Life

Mission Tuesdays

McKissick Museum
Mon., Aug. 19 – 5:30-8 p.m.
McKissick Museum

Engage in the Process:
Orientation to National
Fellowships and
Scholarships

Campus Recreation

Student Organization
Mon., Aug. 19 – 5-7 p.m.
Russell House Theater

SLI is a 3 1/2 day institute during
Welcome Week. It is designed to
provide exposure to opportunities
on campus and in the community.
Students will meet other ﬁrst-year
students, discuss and explore
their leadership skills, participate
in a service project in Columbia,
and find out more ways to get
involved at USC.
R e g i s t e r h e r e: h t t p: // w w w.
sa.sc.edu/communityservice/
service-leadership-institute/

Tue., Aug 20 – 9-10 p.m.
Campus Ministry Center
728 Pickens St

Cool off from the heat, mix and
mingle with new friends and current students and meet the staff at
MSN while building your own ice
cream sundae. Prizes will be given for the most creative sundaes.

Movies @
the Russell House
Carolina After Dark

Come “Get Rec’d” at the Strom
Thurmond Wellness & Fitness Center. Learn about all the programs &
services we have to offer; aquatics, group exercise, intramurals
sports, outdoor recreation, sport
clubs, strength & conditioning. And
even participate in some...3-point
shooting contest, corn hole, group
exercise demos, weight room orientations, climb the rock wall, kayak
water polo, and more! And of course
we will have snacks, soft drinks, and
lots of giveaways!!

Colleges Against
Cancer Info Table
Colleges Against Cancer
Wed., Aug. 21 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

USC is home to the fastest-growing collegiate Relay For Life in the
nation, and we want you to be a
part of the celebration! As the
largest student-run philanthropy
on campus, Colleges Against
Cancer is an oppor tunity for
students to unite in the American
Cancer Society’s largest and most
exciting fundraiser. The Relay
for Life committee is a place for
students from every organization
and interest to help create a personalized event to show off our
Gamecock spirit and support.

Intramural Sports
Marketing
Campus Recreation

Tues., Aug. 20 – 9-11:30 p.m.
Russell House Theater

Come to “Movie Night” at the
Russell House theater where we
will show “OZ the Great and Powerful”. Free popcorn provided.

Wednesday, August 21
PJs and Pancakes
Carolina Dining
Wed., Aug. 21 –
9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Gibbes Court Bistro,
Capstone House

Wed., Aug 21 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

Stop & chat with an Intramural
Sports employee about what we
have going on this year. Learn
what sports we offer, when & how
to register your team, & get info on
becoming an ofﬁcial. Sink a bag
& win a IM Sports Koozie!

Beat North Carolina
T-shirt Giveaway
My Carolina Alumni Association
Wed., Aug. 21 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

Join Carolina Dining and General
Mills as we team up to make your
last leisurely morning a fun one!
Join us for a pancake breakfast
along with the PJ contest, Cereal
Trivia and vote for your favorite
cereal. Cocky, Chef Al and the
Pillsbury Doughboy will all be
there to greet you. FUN and
PRIZES!

The My Carolina Alumni Association is extremely excited to
start off the football season by
giving away Beat North Carolina
T-shirts to My Carolina members
who wish to show off their school
spirit. Go Gamecocks!

Make a Difference:
Teach High School

Fraternity Life

USC College of Education
Secondary Education Faculty
Wed., Aug. 21 – 10 a.m.-11 a.m.
Russell House 302

Explore your options for teaching
English, social studies, math,
and sc ienc e in high sc hool.
Learn about the ways to become
certified to teach and make a
difference in the world!

Pre-Med Orientation
Pre-Professional Advising
Wed., Aug. 21 – 10 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Russell House Ballroom

A ll in - c oming freshman and
transferring students interested
in being in the Pre-Med program
are invited to attend to sign up on
the Pre-Med List Serv. receive
information regarding the 4 year
program preparing students for
the medical or dental field of
study. Advisers will be available
to answer questions and student
organizations will be present as
well.

Campus Recreation
Tue., Aug. 21 – 6-8 p.m.
Strom Thurmond Wellness and
Fitness Center

Join Carolina Service Council
on Greene Street from 11 a.m.-1
p.m. to craft a present for the
ladies of Hannah House and
receive a free Cupcake! Hannah House is a local Columbia
transitional home for women and
children. Sign-up at our table for
the chance to deliver the presents
with us from 4 p.m.-6 p.m. and
cook dinner for the residents.
Learn more about this opportunity
at our website http://web.sa.sc.
edu/csc/. Hope to see you there!

Service Leadership
Institute
Community Service Programs
Wed., Aug. 21 – 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Russell House

SLI is a 3 1/2 day institute during
Welcome Week. It is designed to
provide exposure to opportunities
on campus and in the community.
Students will meet other ﬁrst-year
students, discuss and explore
their leadership skills, participate
in a service project in Columbia,
and find out more ways to get
involved at USC.
R e g i s t e r h e r e: h t t p: // w w w.
sa.sc.edu/communityservice/
service-leadership-institute/

www.sc.edu/welcomeweek

Fraternity Life
Welcome
Wed., Aug. 21 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

If you are interested in Fraternity
Life here at the University of
South Carolina please come by
our table. We can answer any
questions you may have about
the recruitment process or about
the fraternal experience. If you
do not think Fraternity Life is for
you, please still come check our
table out. Many great fraternity
men started their fraternal adventure simply by learning about
the beneﬁts of joining a fraternal
brotherhood for life.

SPURS – Freshmen
Welcome
SPURS (Students Promoting the
University’s Reach for Success)
Wed., Aug 21 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

SPURS, Students Promoting the
University’s Reach for Success,
is a student development council
that focuses on the importance of
philanthropic giving. SPURS main
goal is to educate students about
alumni giving and the impact it has
on their educational experience
while at USC. Come by our table
during Freshman Welcome Week
to learn more about how you can
become a part of this council and
take away some free items!

Lunch Break
Presbyterian Student
Association
Wed., Aug. 21 – 12-1 p.m.
Grand Market Place

Gather with PSA at Grand Market
Place in the Russell House for a
casual lunch gathering. We’ll be
sitting by the windows in the main
dining area.

@USCwelcome2013

Welcome Week Table
The Navigators
Wed., Aug. 21 – 12-2 p.m.
Greene St.

Navigator’s Campus Ministry Welcome Tables: Come stop by and
sign up to be part of a Freshmen
or Upper classmen Bible study!

Communications will give you a
real world view of how to succeed
at Carolina. After the program,
please stay for light refreshments
and conversation.

Student Leadership in the
Workplace
Wed., Aug 21 – 1-1:30 p.m.
Russell House 315

This workshop is packaged for
students who are searching for
a part time job on or off campus.
The workshop includes helpful
information and tips to turn the
par t time job search into an
intentional and meaningful experience while tying in resources
on campus, looking at a person’s
strength and weaknesses, and
long term goals. Job Seeking and
Keeping also provides information
on important steps to take once a
job is secured so a student could
maximize their potential within the
context of their employment.

PSA Insider’s
Tour of Campus
Presbyterian Student
Association
Wed., Aug. 21 – 1-2 p.m.
Greene St.

Bring your schedules, and we’ll
help you ﬁnd where your classes
are located. Meet in front of the
Russell House on Greene Street.
Look for PSA t-shirts.

Hall Government
Interest Meetings
University Housing/Residence
Hall Association
Wed., Aug. 21 – 1-6 p.m.
Various Residence Halls

Hall government is the primary
student lead programming body
in each Residence Hall. Programming serves as an opportunity for
residents to meet each other and
enjoy their residential community
at USC. Typical programs include
movie nights, games, diversity
events, and dance parties.
E a c h H a l l G ove r n m e nt i s a
member of the Residence Hall
Association (RHA). RHA seeks
to improve the on-campus living
experience by serving as ADVOCATES for resident needs; by providing relevant PROGRAMMING;
and promoting SUSTAINABLE
practices across campus.

Top Ten Tips
for Success
Student Success Center
Wed., Aug 21 – 2-3 p.m.
Russell House 315

Sponsored by Academic Coaching and Engagement (ACE), Top
Ten Tips for Success will give
students a few key tools to aid
them in their academic transition
into USC and better understand
the academic rigor of college.

Pre-Law Student
Orientation
Pre-Professional Advising
Wed., Aug. 21 – 2-3:30 p.m.
Russell House
Senate Chambers, 322

Pre-Professional Advising invites
you to our Pre-Law Orientation
where in-coming freshmen and
transfer students interested in
attending law school after USC
will meet our pre-law advisor,
leanr more about being pre-law
at USC, hear from several pre-law
organizations, and also meet the
Asst. Dean of Admissions from
USC School of Law. We look
forward to seeing you there!

The Navigators
Wed., Aug. 21 – 6:30-8 p.m.
Russell House 303

Ice Cream Social
Rotaract Club at USC
Wed., Aug. 21 – 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Davis Field

Job Seeking & Keeping

Freshmen Ice Cream
Social and Interest
Meeting

Come learn about Rotaract at
USC and Rotary International
while meeting new people and
enjoying a yummy treat! Visit our
website at http://web.sa.sc.edu/
rotaract for more info.

Welcome Back Bash
Study Abroad Ofﬁce
Wed., Aug. 21 – 3-5 p.m.
Legare College, First Floor

We will be hosting this event in on
the ﬁrst ﬂoor of our building, Legare College on the Horseshoe.

Freshmen Ice Cream Social and
Interest Meeting Night!

International
Cuisine Night
Methodist Student Network
Wed., Aug. 21 – 7-8 p.m.
Campus Ministry Center
728 Pickens St

USC is an international community and MSN has students
from many countries. Come and
sample the wonderful diversity
USC and MSN have to of fer.
Enjoy free food from a variety of
cultures and countries. Let your
palate be treated and tantalized.

Veterans BBQ

New Student
Pizza Party

Student Veterans Association

The Newman Club

Wed., Aug. 21 – 3-5 p.m.
Russell House Patio

Wed., Aug 21 – 7-9 p.m.
St. Thomas More Catholic
Student Center, 1610 Greene St.

The Student Veteran’s Association at USC will be hosting a
Veterans BBQ on Wednesday,
August 21nd from 3 to 5 p.m.
Come enjoy free food the day
before classes start, connect with
your fellow veterans & sponsors,
and learn more about SVA! There
will also be information available
on important campus & Columbia
community resources that will
include the Office of Veterans
Services, the Student Success
C enter, D is abilit y Ser vic e s,
Counseling & Human Development Center, Off Campus Student
Services, and many more! Family
and friends are welcome.

Ultimate Frisbee
The Navigators
Wed., Aug. 21 – 3:30-5 p.m.
Davis Field 1

Ultimate Frisbee on the Horseshoe put on by the Navigators,
Come out to hang out, have some
fun and meet new people!

Welcome to Carolina! Join us
for pizza and fellowship at the
Catholic Student Center!

Freshman Mixer
First College Ministry
Wed., Aug. 21 – 7-10 p.m.
BCM Building, 819 Main. St

Let’s face it, going to college is
pretty exciting, but stressful at the
same time. There are new people
everywhere and making friends
can be difﬁcult. We want to help
take the load off by inviting you
to come party with us! We’ll be
giving away a FREE iPad Mini
and other door prizes. And in case
you’re wondering, there will be
free food too. Don’t miss out! go
to www.ﬁ rstcollegeministry.com
for more info.

OMSA
Wed., Aug 21 – 4-5 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom

Come join the Ofﬁce of Multicultural Student Affairs and various
cultural and interest based student organizations here at Carolina in welcoming back to campus
all students! With addresses from
various university ofﬁcials, this is
THE way to kick-off a successful
year at the University of South
Carolina!

AAAS Back to School
Cookout
Association of African American
Students (AAAS)

College Life
Young Life of Columbia

College Life is for freshmen and
sophomore students interested
in making great friends, getting
plugged into a community, learning more about Young Life and
turning Wednesday nights into the
best night of their week! Meetings
are weekly from 8:30-9:30 p.m.

Hypnotist
Carolina Productions
Wed., Aug 21 – 8-11 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom

Hypnotist Michael C. Anthony
performs a fast-paced, high-energy show that keeps audiences on
the edge of their seats from start
to finish. With a mix of comedy
and the unknown, you’ll leave
laughing and possibly scratching
your head.

Wed., Aug. 21 – 5-8 p.m.
Greene St.

Come out and enjoy the Annual
Back to School Cookout hosted by
the Association of African American Students! Free food, drinks,
and great music will be provided!
(Did we mention everything’s hot
off the grill?) We encourage all
students to join us for this Carolina tradition!
We look forward to seeing you
there!

Stop & chat with an Intramural
Sports employee about what we
have going on this year. Learn
what sports we offer, when & how
to register your team, & get info on
becoming an ofﬁcial. Sink a bag
& win a IM Sports Koozie!

Fraternity Life
Welcome
Fraternity Life
Thurs., Aug. 22 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

If you are interested in Fraternity
Life here at the University of
South Carolina please come by
our table. We can answer any
questions you may have about
the recruitment process or about
the fraternal experience. If you
do not think Fraternity Life is for
you, please still come check our
table out. Many great fraternity
men started their fraternal adventure simply by learning about
the beneﬁts of joining a fraternal
brotherhood for life.

Ice Cream Giveaway
First College Ministry
Thurs., Aug. 22 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

Dodgeball Tournament
Shandon College Ministry
Thur., Aug 22 – 7-9 p.m.
Strom Gym #4

A super intense Dodgeball Tournament at the Strom (gym 4) 7-9
p.m. Winners not only earn great
prizes, but championship bragging rights until next year!

Learn about all things CAROLINA
and SOUTHERN. Dance the night
away at Russell House on the
patio and lean to Shag. If you don’t
know how to dance, grab a student
instructor. There will be lessons on
how to tie a bow tie and where to
ﬁnd the best game day gear, dresses, and accessories. Stop by the
buffet to sample a variety of gritswith shrimp, cheese and jalapenos.
Cool off with some sweet tea and
lemonade.

Frave
Carolina Baptist Collegiate
Ministries (BCM)

Upperclassmen
Info Night

Fri., Aug. 23 – 7-10 p.m.
Carolina BCM – 819 Main St.

The Navigators
Thurs., Aug. 22 – 7:30-9 p.m.
Russell House 205

Come out Thursday night for Nav
Worship Night and Upperclassmen Info night!

Join Carolina BCM for dancing,
neon spatter painting for t-shirts,
and block party activities!

Carolina After Dark
Carolina After Dark

Bible Study

Fri., Aug. 23 – 10 p.m.-2 a.m.
Russell House

InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship
Thurs., Aug. 22 – 8-10 p.m.
Russell House 315

Join us as we explore who Jesus
is and what that means for our
time in college.

“Dec the Walls!” Just move into your
new residence hall or off-campus
apartment? Come on out to Carolina After Dark to make some great
decorations to step up your space!

Midnight Pancakes
Methodist Student Network

Pajama Jam!
AAAS (Association of African
American Students)
Thurs., Aug 22 – 8-11 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom C

The Association of African American Students hosts the ﬁrst annual Pajama Jam! Come decked out
in your PJ’s and be ready to jam
to the music of the 90s! Free food
and giveaways will be provided all
night-just don’t forget to set your
alarm for class in the morning!

Fri., Aug. 23 – 11 p.m.-12 a.m.
Campus Ministry Center
728 Pickens St.

A late night free pancake breakfast for hungry students needing
to refuel.

Saturday, August 24
Service Saturday
Community Service Programs

Stop by for some FREE ice cream
on the way to class!

Friday, August 23

Sat., Aug. 24 – 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Russell House Patio

Meet and Greet

Faith Fair/Charity
Challenge

Join fellow USC students, faculty,
and staff for an afternoon of service in the Columbia community.

Thurs., Aug. 22 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Russell House, 1st Floor Hub

Want to get involved? Need help
learning more about USC? Want
to know more about Impact?
Come visit our table! We’ll be
handing out information about
our organization and we’ll also
be giving away some freebies!
We’d love to get to know you, so
stop by!

The Navigators
Thur., Aug 22 – 3:30-5 p.m.
Davis Field 1

Ultimate Frisbee on the Horseshoe put on by the Navigators,
Come out to hang out, have some
fun and meet new people!

Men’s Bible Study and
Women Space
Presbyterian Student
Association

Movies @
the Russell House

Thur., Aug. 22 – 5:30-6:30 p.m.
1702 Greene St.

Carolina After Dark

Join us for a welcome dinner as
we kick off these two small groups
for the year. Meet at PSA.

Wed., Aug. 21 – 9-11:30 p.m.
Russell House Theater

Come to “Movie Night” at the
Russell House theater where
we will show “OZ the Great and
Powerful.” Free popcorn provided.

C. S. Lewis Student Center

USC Athletics

Wed., Aug. 21 – 5-11 p.m.
C. S. Lewis Center
1730 College St.

South Carolina Athletics
Thurs., Aug 22 – 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Greene St.

School of Journalism and
Mass Communication

The Shack Campus Ministry

Fall spor ts posters including,
Football, Volleyball, Soccer, and
Cross Country will be given away.
Rally towels, face tattoos will also
be available to students.

Wed., Aug. 21 – 6-11 p.m.
1612 Greene St., Apt. A

Stop on by for your free Gamecock gear for the 2013-14 year!

Game Night Speed
Dating Style

Come on over to the Shack on
Monday night as we put a crazy
twist on all your favorite board
games from childhood. It’s a great
opportunity to get to know some
people and get connected to a
church here on Campus.

5th Annual “I Survived
the First Day of
Classes” Cookout
Carolina Dining

Thursday, August 22
FIRST DAY OF CLASS!

Risk Night

ALL FREE WITH CAROLINA CARD

Thurs., Aug 22 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

as we begin to read C. S. Lewis’
The Great Divorce. No homework
required.

Campus Ministry Association
(Carolina Chaplains)
Fri., Aug. 23 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

Frisbee and Sweet Tea
with DSP
Delta Sigma Pi

Come ﬁnd out about the different
religious organizations on campus, and participate in our Charity
Challenge to help raise funds for
the charities we participate in.

Intramural Sports
Marketing
Campus Recreation
Fri., Aug 23 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Russell House Patio

Sat., Aug. 24 – 2-4 p.m.
Davis Field

Join the brothers of Delta Sigma
Pi, USC’s foremost co-ed business fraternity for business and
HRTM majors, for an afternoon
of frisbee and sweet tea on the
historic Horseshoe.

Ultimate Frisbee
The Navigators

Stop & chat with an Intramural
Sports employee about what we
have going on this year. Learn
what sports we offer, when & how
to register your team, & get info on
becoming an ofﬁcial. Sink a bag
& win a IM Sports Koozie!

Fraternity Life
Welcome

Sat., Aug. 24 – 3:30-5 p.m.
Davis Field 1

Ultimate Frisbee on the Horseshoe put on by the Navigators,
Come out to hang out, have some
fun and meet new people!

Sunday, August 25

Fraternity Life

Risk, other board games, and hot
dogs roasting on the ﬁre.

Reality TV and the real world are
not the same. The real world is
much more interesting and exciting! Many of your assumptions
about what to expect as a journalism and mass communications
student may be rooted in “reality
tv.” Come hear from the experts
about what you should expect for
the next 4 years! Professors, administrators and students from the
School of Journalism and Mass

Campus Recreation

Ultimate Frisbee

This Isn’t Reality TV:
What to Really Expect as
a Student in the School
of Journalism & Mass
Communications

Wed., Aug. 21 – 2-3:30 p.m.
Carolina Coliseum, RM 3001

Intramural Sports
Marketing

Impact Movement

Wed., Aug 21 – 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Russell House Theater

Minority Student
Welcome

largest student-run philanthropy
on campus, Colleges Against
Cancer is an oppor tunity for
students to unite in the American
Cancer Society’s largest and most
exciting fundraiser. The Relay
for Life committee is a place for
students from every organization
and interest to help create a personalized event to show off our
Gamecock spirit and support.

Colleges Against
Cancer Info Table
Colleges Against Cancer
Thurs., Aug. 22 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene St.

USC is home to the fastest-growing collegiate Relay For Life in the
nation, and we want you to be a
part of the celebration! As the

Thur., Aug. 22 – 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Bates Diner (Bates House)

End your “1st Day of Classes”
with a delicious cookout and a
souvenir of this momentous day.
Come unwind from your ﬁrst day
of classes with good food, music,
and friends.
First 500 students will receive
a FREE “I Survived the 1st Day
of Classes”. One meal swipe
of their meal plan and you get
all-you-can eat! Menu includes:
BBQ ribs, grilled chicken patties,
turkey burgers, and vegetable
kabobs as well as fresh corn on
the cob, watermelon, salad, and
homemade cobblers made from
S.C. peaches!
1 Meal Swipe

C.S. Lewis Book Club

Fri., Aug. 23 – 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Russell House Patio

If you are interested in Fraternity
Life here at the University of South
Carolina please come by our table.
We can answer any questions you
may have about the recruitment
process or about the fraternal experience. If you do not think Fraternity
Life is for you, please still come
check our table out. Many great
fraternity men started their fraternal
adventure simply by learning about
the benefits of joining a fraternal
brotherhood for life.

Graduate Student
Orientation
The Graduate School
Fri., Aug. 23 – 12-3 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom

New and returning graduate
students are invited to Graduate
Student Orientation, a drop-in
event, which will feature more than
30 campus ofﬁces, including Campus Wellness, Parking Services,
Public Safety, Ofﬁce of Research,
Career Center, University Libraries,
Student Success Center and many
others. Returning students will
answer questions about graduate
life at USC.

C. S. Lewis Student Center
Thur., Aug. 22 – 7-8 p.m.
C.S. Lewis Student Center
1730 College St.

Join us for dessert and coffee

Palmetto Patio Party
Shandon College Ministry
Fri., Aug. 23 – 5:30-8 p.m.
Russell House Patio

www.sc.edu/welcomeweek

Worship and Dinner
Methodist Student Network
Sun., Aug 25 – 6-7:30 p.m.
Campus Ministry Center
728 Pickens St.

Worship is at the heart of the
MSN faith community. Worship
is come-as-you-are, upbeat and
Spirited. Each week’s worship
time is followed by a delicious free
meal. All, regardless of religious
background are welcome.

On-Campus Worship
Christ’s Student Church at
Carolina (Church of Christ)
Sun., Aug 25 – 7-8:30 p.m.
Russell House 303

A time for the Word, praise,
prayer, and remembering Jesus,
hosted by your Church of Christ
ministry on campus.

ISS/CCFI Welcome
Dinner
International Student Services
Sun., Aug. 25 – 7-9 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom

International Student Services and
the Columbia Council For Internationals are welcoming new and
returning international students to
USC. This fun and social event will
show what Southern Hospitality is:
friendly support for our international
students and delicious southern
favorites to share.

@USCwelcome2013

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Fresh Burger by Sodexo replaces Burger King with healthier options for students.

Chik-ﬁl-a breakfast hits Russell House
New hamburger, Mexican
options added to meal plan
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Chicken lovers of USC, rejoice.
Chick-fil-a breakfast is coming to
Russell House.
A f ter reading responses to
dining sur veys, Carolina Dining
has added the morning meal option
to Gamecock Park on the second
ﬂoor of Russell House. The surveys
indicated a 90 percent satisfaction
rating from student diners.
Another fast-food staple, Burger
King, has been removed and will be
replaced by Fresh Burger, a burger
station run by USC’s food service
provider Sodexo.
Another Sodexo product, Wholly
Habaneros, will open on the first
f loor of Russell House as a “fresh
cant ina-st yle, Mex ican concept”
where students can build their own
burritos, giving Moe’s Monday a
meal plan competitor. It will open

in the space previously occupied
by Mein Bowl, and Mein Bowl will
share the side of the Grand Market
Place that houses Ballpark Grill.
In McBr yde, an all-male
residence hall near t he Thomas
Cooper Library, a “fresh produce
convenience store,” grill and salad
bar will also open. The new dining
option, Market 101, will also have
outdoor seating.
T he ne w e st abl i sh ment s w i l l
be open as students move back to
campus on Aug. 17, a USC release
said.
The add it ion of Fresh Bu rger
a nd W hol ly H aba neros m a rk a
move toward more healthy options
for on-campus dining t hrough a
part nership bet ween Sodexo and
He a lt hy C a rol i n a . T he d i n i n g
locations’ meals will be available for
calorie-counting on MyFitnessPal, a
smart phone app designed to tally up
nutritional information. A new logo
has also been introduced to easily
identify meals under 600 calories.
DG

The sisters of

The ladies of

Gamma Phi Beta
would like to welcome
and wish you a geat fall semester!

would like to welcome
you back to
Gamecock country!
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In Brief.
SC students earn record
amount in scholarships
South Carolina’s high school seniors graduated
with a record amount of scholarship money, The
State reported.
These students are going off to college with more
than $1.15 billion in awards, and $313 million of
that went to Midlands students.
The state total is nearly $400,000 higher than
it was in 2008 and comes only a year after South
Carolina students received more than $1 billion
for the first time. The totals came from voluntary
surveys distributed to the state’s more than 80
public school districts. Only Barnwell School
District 45 did not participate.
St udent s i n L e x i ng ton R ic h la nd S c ho ol
District 5 took home the bulk of that money,
with $125,714,806. Richland County’s two school
districts followed closely behind, with students
from Richland County School District 2 receiving
$85,477,311 in scholarships and students from
Richland Count y School District 1 receiving
$52,690,348.
Lexington County School District 4, which
serves Gaston and Swansea, took home the least
amount of scholarship money, with $643,200.
South Carolina Education Lottery scholarships
accounted for 31 percent of all awards reported by
state school districts that categorized the awards.
USC offers high merit-based scholarships to in-state
students like the Carolina Stamps and Carolina
scholarships, as well as scholarships for students
who are the first in their family to go to college.

240-bed homeless shelter
DHEC commends
director amid criticisms opening after complaints
The South Carolina Department of Health and
Environmental Control (DHEC) gave its director a
vote of confidence in her handling of a tuberculosis
investigation in Greenwood County, The State
reported.
More than 53 schoolchildren tested positive
for tuberculosis in Greenwood more than two
months after DHEC learned of the threat. The
Department of Health and Environmental Control
Board commended DHEC director Catherine
Templeton for “her transparent and professional
handling” of the outbreak in Ninety Six, where a
school worker was found to have tuberculosis while
working at a school.
DH E C f o u nd t h at a j a n it o r l i k e l y h a d
tuberculosis in early March, but did not tell parents
or test students until the end of May. The janitor
was told not to return to work at the school while
he had the disease.
Templeton was appointed by the board in 2012,
and the board is chosen by Gov. Nikki Haley.
Some state senators have criticized Haley for the
agency’s handling of the outbreak. Templeton
was questioned by senators at a legislative hearing
last week, but some, including Richland County
Democrat Joel Lourie, have been critical of her
since the beginning of her term.
Te m p l e t o n d i d n o t p a r t i c i p a t e i n t h e
board’s conference call that concluded in her
commendation, but said she appreciated the
support.
— Amanda Coyne, Editor-in-Chief

— Amanda Coyne, Editor-in-Chief

A f ull-t ime homeless shelter w ill open in
Columbia on Sept. 15 in order to lessen the
populat ion’s presence dow ntow n, The State
reported.
Busi ness ow ners i n t he Ma i n St reet area
including Mast General Store had previously
expressed concern about the homeless population.
Columbia business owners and residents have told
the Columbia City Council that the homeless are
bad for business and upset homeowners and office
workers.
The shelter, open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, will be open until March 30, 2014. Nine
police officers will patrol the Main Street business
district, which spans 36 blocks, and one will
be stationed outside the shelter. Homeless who
refuse services at the shelter may face charges
of loitering, public urination and other public
nuisance violations.
The shelter will have 240 beds and offer meals
and transportation to job placement service and
doctor’s appointments. It was approved as part of
city Councilman Cameron Runyan’s plan to curb
homelessness in the city. It was criticized when
first publicly discussed in early August; groups
who provide food to the homeless in public areas
like Finlay Park were especially vocal, The State
reported. Residents of the neighborhoods in which
free food is distributed have said they fi nd trash,
excrement and homeless campsites near their
homes.
— Amanda Coyne, Editor-in-Chief

Miss SC Teen USA takes Grant takes plea bargain Sumter man convicted of
in SC teen’s murder
arson, killing children
second at national pageant
It was another almost-win for South Carolina.
Miss South Carolina Teen USA Tori Sizemore
was named first runner-up in the Miss Teen
USA pageant Aug. 10 in the Bahamas. Cassidy
Wolf , M iss California Teen USA , won t he
national title.
Sizemore is t he t hird beaut y queen from
South Carolina to fi nish as a fi nalist in a national
pageant this year and the second fi rst runnerup. Her “sister queen” Megan Pinckney, Miss
South Carolina USA and a fourth-year retailing
student, was chosen for the top five at Miss USA
and ended up as fifth runner-up, or sixth place,
after an America’s Choice contestant, Miss Texas
USA, brought the total fi nalists to six.
Ali Rogers, Miss South Carolina 2012, was
fi rst runner-up to Miss America in the January
pageant. That crown has been passed on to law
student Brooke Mosteller, who will compete for
Miss America in September. Rogers has said she
is confident Mosteller could come home with the
title of Miss America.
Miss America’s Outstanding Teen, the “little
sister” title to Miss America, is currently held
by Piedmont, S.C. native Rachel Wyatt, who
will crown her successor Saturday. Miss South
Carolina Teen Brook Sill is competing for the
title in Orlando, Fla.

Fredd ie Gra nt pleaded g u ilt y to k il l i ng
Columbia teen Gabbiee Swainson, whose body
was found near railroad tracks in Elgin nearly a
year after she disappeared, WIS reported.
The Elgin man accepted a plea deal that would
allow his daughter to be released from jail and
have charges of being an accessory to a felony
dropped. Grant was sentenced to two concurrent
30-year terms for the kidnapping and killing of
Swainson. Grant gave up his right to appeal the
case in his plea deal as well.
During the hearing in which Grant pleaded
guilty, details of the case were made public for
the fi rst time. Swainson was kidnapped around
3:45 a.m. on Aug. 18, 2012, while her mother was
at work. She struggled with Grant, who entered
her home late at night, but he overpowered her,
picked her up and brought her back to his home
in Elgin. Swainson was bound with duct tape on
her face and hands and she suffocated.
Grant was f lown to South Carolina from a
Kentucky federal prison where he is serving
an 18-year sentence on federal ammunition
charges when he said he’d show authorities where
Swainson’s body was.
— Amanda Coyne, Editor-in-Chief

A 53-year-old Sumter man was convicted of two
counts of murder and two counts of fi rst-degree
arson in a March 2012 apartment fi re that killed
two children, the Sumter Item reported. Aalyiah
Jackson, 10, and her brother Robert, 11, died in
the fi re.
Timothy D. Dingle received two concurrent life
sentences and two concurrent 30-year sentences.
More than 10 witnesses were presented to the
jury to show that Dingle had intentionally started
three separate fi res in Elizabeth Young’s Sumter
apartment on March 27, 2012. Young’s oldest
children, Anastasia and Trymaine Young, as well
as other witnesses testified that Dingle repeatedly
threatened her the day before the fi re.
Dingle was angr y t hat Young had resisted
moving herself and her young children in with
him and he had a habit of drinking early in the
day, witnesses said.
A a ly ia h a nd Rober t Jack son were i n t he
apartment when it was set on fire. Elizabeth,
Anastasia and Trymaine Young were out of the
house for about 30 or 45 minutes before they
heard sirens and saw fi retrucks heading towards
their apartment. Aalyiah and Robert Jackson were
taken from the apartment alive, but died four days
later in separate hospitals.
— Amanda Coyne, Editor-in-Chief

— Amanda Coyne, Editor-in-Chief

Crime Blotter
The blotter comes from police reports released by the USC Division of Law Enforcement
and Safety and doesn’t include crimes reported by city or county law enforcement.

Crime Blotter for June 1 to Aug. 13
Trespass — 10
Larceny/all other — 2
Robbery — 1
Vandalism/Destruction of property — 12
Larceny/Theft from building — 17
Assault/Simple assault — 2
Larceny of bicycle — 6
Disorderly conduct — 9
Alcohol/Liquor law violations — 3
Fake/Other ID use — 3

Best crimes of the Summer
— Three officers responded to a fight after
a May 29 graduation ceremony at the Carolina
Coliseum. The v ict im told police t hat af ter
the ceremony, a woman came from behind and
grabbed her hair, repeatedly hitting her in the
head and saying “I told you I was going to fi nd
you and get up.” Bystanders pulled the woman
off of the victim before police arrived. Witnesses
told police that after the two were separated, the
assailant bragged, laughed and said “I just beat her
ass.” When police questioned the assailant about
the incident, she jokingly replied that she and
the victim had an “ongoing disagreement” and
admitted to hitting her in the head from behind.
She was then arrested for assault and transported
to Alvin S. Glenn Detention Center. The victim
inquired about getting a restraining order.

Fraud — Credit card/ATM — 2
Drug/Narcotics violations — 10
Harassment — Telephone calls — 1
Larceny of moped — 2
Larceny/Theft from vehicle — 1
All other offenses (unclassified) — 1

— Three officers were eating at Chik-fil-a
late July 10 when a man got into an altercation
w it h a securit y g uard t here. The man went
outside for ten minutes before approaching the
officers at their table and telling one officer he
was disrespected by the security guard and would
“kick his ass, take his gun and shoot him.” When
the officer told the man they would not let that

happen, the man cursed at him. The officer then
told the man if he did not leave the restaurant or
stop cursing, the officers “would give him a place
to sleep tonight.” The man cursed at the officer
again, saying they could not arrest him, and the
officer gave him five seconds to leave. The man
cursed again and was arrested for trespassing.
— An officer arrived at the scene of a DUI arrest
in order to assist the responding officer around 4
a.m. July 25. The officer brought the driver back
to his apartment at Riverside Apartments and
returned to the scene to wait for the man’s car to
be towed. The man then returned to the scene
with a woman, asking if she could drive the car to
his apartment. The woman did not have a driver’s
license on her, so the officer said no. While the
car was being towed, the man ran to the car and
jumped into the passenger seat. He refused to exit
the car multiple times before being arrested for
disorderly conduct.
— Compiled by Amanda Coyne

University offers identity
theft services after breach
6,300 students’ social
security numbers
compromised
Amanda Coyne &
Priyanka Juneja

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A s m a ny a s 6 ,30 0
students’ social security
nu mber s cou ld have
been comprom ised
when a computer
wa s stolen f rom t he
physics and astronomy
depart ment in April,
universit y spokesman
Wes Hickman said.
Since the theft, the
u n i ver s it y h a s b e e n
t r y i ng to ident if y
which students’
information was on the
computer, which was
used for testing in four
physics classes between

January 2010 and April
2013. The universit y
sent letters in late June
to st udent s who had
been enrolled in those
classes.
“That doesn’t
necessa r ily mea n a l l
of t hose st udents are
at r i s k (for ident it y
theft),” Hickman said.
“We decided to notify
a ny st udent s who
cou ld potent ia l ly be
impacted. It’s better to
notify everyone just in
case.”
No arrests have been
made i n t he t hef t,
but a Division of Law
Enforcement and
Sa fet y i nve st ig at ion
is ongoing, Hick man
said.
Recent g raduate

Molly LaPorte was one
of the many st udents
whose identit y was at
risk.
“My social securit y
number was stolen but I
was lucky because I had
life lock, which caught
any attempts of stealing
my identity,” LaPorte
said.
The potential breach
isn’t the ﬁ rst USC has
f aced recent ly. La st
Ju ne, a c yber at t ack
compromised the
personal information of
up to 34,000 students,
universit y employees
and others.
USC is moving away
from using Social
Secu rit y nu mbers
to ident i f y st udent s
taking tests and toward
usi ng V I P nu mbers,
but Hickman said the
physics and astronomy
department hasn’t yet
made the switch.
Students who receive
letters may be at risk
and are urged to
contact credit bureaus
and file a fraud alert,
which will help identify
potential identity theft.
The university is also
of fer i ng f raud a nd
identity theft services
to any affected students
for a year.
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SOPHOMORE SEPTEMBER
august 28 - september 30

Study Abroad Fair

Welcome Back Carnival

Friday, September 6, 10AM-3PM

Wednesday, August 28, 11AM-3PM
Greene St. in front of RHUU
FREE FOOD, fun inflatables, music, resources. Rain
date: September 3rd. Hosted by Student
Engagement

Russell House Ballroom
Meet with representatives from Study Abroad and
other travel providers. Hosted by Study Abroad

Taste of Off-Campus Fair
Monday, September 9, 11AM-1PM
Greene St. in front of RHUU
Come learn about local vendors and merchants to
help get connected to the Columbia community. Rain
location RH Ballroom. Hosted by Student Life

Cool Down
Wednesday, September 11, 11AM-2PM
Greene St in front of RHUU
FREE SNOW CONES! Cool down from the Cola heat.
Rain date: September 19th.Hosted by
Student Engagement

Football Tailgate

CareerFest

Saturday, September 14
2 hours before kickoff

Tuesday, September 17, 12PM-4PM
Columbia Convention Center
Employers meet with students about future jobs
and internships. Dress to impress! Hosted by
the Career Center

Diversity Dialogue

Mutual Expectations
Workshop

Thursday, September 19, 7PM
Honors Residence Hall Room B110
Share dinner and a conversation about regional
difference making up who we are, and how this ties
into our unique personal definition of diversity.
Hosted by OMSA

ACE or Out to Lunch

Thursday, September 26 11:30AM-12:45PM
Russell House Ballroom
Students sit down with advisors to discuss
expectations of each other in the advising relationship.
Students and advisors enjoy an open dialogue and
lunch together. Hosted by Student Engagement and CTE
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August 28 - September 30
On Your Own Time
Make use of these FREE programs! Have an
appointment with an ACE Coach OR take a faculty
member or advisor Out to Lunch through the
Student Success Center!

USCS
t

Gamecock Village
FREE FOOD and fun at this alcohol-free tailgate
before the Vanderbilt game. Hosted by SAPE

The 3rd annual Sophomore September is a month long series of events dedicated to supporting
sophomores at the start of the second year at USC. Sophomore September includes 9 programs full
of food, fun, resources, and prizes! Only sophomores are eligible for prizes with a sophomore punch
card which are available at the first few events or from the Office of Student Engagement.
Attend 6 out of 9 events and receive a T-shirt
Attend 7 out of 9 events and receive a T-shirt and another great prize!
**All events are open to all USC students!**

Visit sc.edu/studentengagement for more details and guidelines
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Costs of sisterhood, brotherhood add up
Sorority recruitment
registration:

USC fees average for sororities, on
higher end for fraternities
Sarah Ellis

SELLIS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC: $120-$160
UNC: $55-$65
Clemson: $110-$150
Georgia: $160-$190
Florida: $105-$135
Alabama: $150-$250
Fraternity recruitment
registration:
USC: $60
UNC: $0
Clemson: $0
Georgia: $75-$100
Florida: $0
Alabama: $20
Average sorority new member
dues:
USC: $906
UNC: $1,500-$2,300
Clemson: $615
Georgia: $1,554
Florida: $2,019
Alabama: $472
Average fraternity new
member dues:
USC: $885
UNC: $1,400
Clemson: unavailable
Georgia: $1,423
Florida: $583
Alabama: unavailable

Potent ia l l ifelong sisterhood a nd
brotherhood come at a price, and this
year that price is slightly higher for
sorority hopefuls.
With a record number of potential
new members registering for Panhellenic
sororit y recr uit ment and wit h ext ra
meals being provided during the process,
the total cost of sorority recruitment
has risen by a third since last year, said
A lex Rodbell , Sororit y Council vice
president for recr uit ment. Up f rom
about $150,000 last year to $200,000 this
year, the sorority recruitment budget is
entirely funded by registration fees.
The cost to the nearly 1,600 women
who wish to join sororities this fall was
$120 for early registration and $160 for
late, up from $95 and $120 last year.
For Interfraternity Council fraternity
recruitment, the cost of registration has
remained mostly steady through recent
years, said Blake Cordell , Fraternit y
Council vice president of recruitment.
Potent ia l new members pay $ 4 0 i n
advance and an additional $20 if they
accept a bid to a fraternity.
But t he rewa rds of brot herhood,
Cordell said, are worth the price tag.
“ You’re get t i ng out of it a g reat
experience in general,” Cordell said.
Because recruitment began three days
before the official campus move-in date,
registration fees covered the cost of early
move-in and meals before campus dining
services began operating.
Wit h a total of eight meals being
prov ided, food takes up t he largest
por t ion of t he recr u it ment budget,
Rodbell said. Other major costs include
pay i ng for t he use of t he Ca rol i na
Coliseum to accommodate the large
number of women, as well as providing
two T-shirts and various other items for
each potential new member.
Compared to a sampling of ot her
schools in the region, the cost of sorority
recruitment at USC is average. Among
the Universit y of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, Clemson University, the
University of Georgia, the University of
Florida and the University of Alabama,
the average fee for the latest recruitment
registration is $160.
Recruitment costs at those schools
range from $55 for early registration at
UNC to $250 for the latest registration
at Alabama.
The dues don’t end after recruitment.
The average f irst-semester cost for
new members of USC’s 11 Panhellenic
sororities is $906, compared to $534

Student locked in library after hours
Baxter stuck for 25 minutes
before officers arrived
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Imagine R. Kelly’s “Trapped in the
Closet.”
Now swap R. Kelly with a third-year
international business student and turn
t he closet into t he Thomas Cooper
Library.
Just before 10 p.m. on July 31, Collin
Baxter was listening to music on the
main floor of the library while reviewing
for one of his summer fi nals. When he
saw a security guard pass by doing the
nightly security sweep, Baxter knew that
it was almost closing time.
He gathered his things and headed
toward the front of the building. He
checked his phone and noticed it was
10:04 p.m. He reached the door and
realized something was wrong: not only
was he all alone, but ever y door was
locked.
“I called my girlfriend, and I was like
‘Nicole, I’m stranded,’ and she was like
‘You’re kidding me,’” Baxter said.
Baxter said that no one asked him
to leave or notified him of the time, so
he continued to study, thinking there
were st ill people in t he librar y. His
girlfriend alerted USC’s Division of Law
Enforcement and Safety, who came to let
him out approximately 25 minutes later.
In the meantime, Baxter’s Phi Kappa
S i g m a f r a t e r n it y b r o t h e r s b e g a n
hashtagging #FreeCollin on Twitter.
A ssociate Dean of Libraries Beck i
Gettys said that she was surprised that
Baxter was stuck for such a long period
of time since she said security has always
been timely in these situations in the
past. However, Gettys also said that “it’s
rare” that students are left after closing
time, since the librar y has extensive
closing procedures.

“We start an hour before closing,
making PA announcements with an hour
left, 30 minutes, 15 minutes and usually
at least one more time before we actually
close,” she said. “We also make one
announcement saying that the building
is now closed.”
Aside from announcing closing time
over the PA system, the library staff also
does two rounds of clearing the building,
i n w h ic h s t a f f me mb er s app r o ac h
students on each floor of the library and
tell them that the building is closing. If
a student is wearing earbuds, staff will
make sure to make an extra effort to
ensure that they are aware of building
closing. Gettys also said that the library
did not have a record of the incident. In
order for library staff to become aware
of a situation of this nature, the police
would have to notify them or the student
in the library after hours would need
to fi ll out a form that is left by the exit
doors.
The form, titled “After Hours Library
Pass” asks the student to provide his
or her name, address, V I P number,
u n iver sit y st at u s, “ex pla nat ion for
remaining in the building after it has
closed” and signature. The responding
officer is asked to sign the form as well
upon arrival.
Even though he was trapped for nearly
half an hour, Baxter said he really didn’t
mind the experience.
“I kind of enjoyed it. It was kind of
fun,” he said. “I was spinning around in
chairs and stuff.”
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for average semester dues for existing
members.
“We defi nitely do want (potential new
members) to know the costs affiliated
with joining a sorority,” Rodbell said.
“A nd we t r y to be upf ront about it
because it is a big fi nancial commitment.”
W h i le t he co st s a s so c iated w it h
sororit y life may immediately f u nd
chapter activities and services, Rodbell
said, they are also helping to build a
successful future for each member.
Friendship, leadership opportunities
and character building are among the
benefits of sisterhood, Rodbell said.
“It’s so much more than a group of
friends,” she said.
Minus some of the frills associated
with sororit y recruitment, incoming
f rater n it y members at USC pay
significantly less for recruitment — not
as little as some schools in the region,
but moderately priced compared to
others.
U NC , Clemson a nd Flor ida have
no reg i st r at ion fee s for f r ater n it y
recr u it ment, a nd t he cost is $20 at
A labama. At Georgia, potential new
memb er s p a y $10 0 t o reg i s t er for
recruitment.
“ W it h more mone y c ome s more
frills,” Cordell said. “Ours covers the
experience. It gets you what you need
— you meet the people, you meet the
chapters.”
The biggest expense for fraternit y
recruitment is T-shirts for the more than
270 potential new members, budgeted
at around $3,500, Cordell said. Other
expenses include tents and tables during
Greek Village tours, chapter signs and
Greene Street giveaways to promote
fraternity life.
Cordell est imates t hat about t wothirds of the recruitment registration
fees go toward f unding act ual
recruitment costs, while t he rest go
toward other semester activities and
spring recruitment.
Beyond the recruitment phase, the
average f irst-semester cost for new
members of t he 16 I FC chapters is
$839, compared to the average existing
member cost of $885 per semester among
those chapters.
Cordell said he looks at the cost of the
fraternity experience as an investment
— a nd t he ret u r ns are f r iendsh ips,
leadership and networking opportunities
for the future.
“You’re meeting guys that are going
to be your best men at your wedding,”
Cordell said.
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HOUCK● Continued from A1
of the trade to USC.”
Yale’s reg ular solicitat ion
also made Houck a competitive
candidate for the job at USC,
Pastides said.
“The consistency, the being
on message and ... being a little
more relentless. If you say no

HUNNEWELL● Continued from A8
judicial system is responsible for
releasing these people.”
Shealy and other organizers
are asking participants to meet
at the corner of Pendleton and
Sumter streets, across the street
from Carolina Cafe, at 9 a.m.
Saturday to begin the march to
the Statehouse steps. They’ll be
passing out 500 bakers’ aprons
to marchers to wear in support
of Hu n newell’s fam ily, a nd
everyone is encouraged to bring
signs, Shealy said.
For mer R ich la nd Cou nt y
s h e r i f f ’s d e p u t y C h a n d r a

as a donor, there’s always that
little extra push,” Pastides said.
“They expect if you graduate
from that university, a lot of
who you are today is because of
that, so they really, really want
you to give.”
DG

Cleveland-Jennings and t he
parents of Carter Strange, the
then-teenage victim of a 2011
beating in Five Points, will speak
at the rally, which will take place
on the Statehouse steps.
Shealy said family members
of victims of similar crimes will
also be allowed to speak if they
wish. South Carolina Attorney
General Alan Wilson, Columbia
Mayor Steve Benja m i n a nd
Colu mbia law enforcement
officers have also been invited to
attend the rally.
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Students do not want
a tobacco-free USC
Since it was introduced last fall, we’ve
talked a lot about Healthy Carolina’s proposed
“Tobacco-Free USC” initiative. But for some
reason, USC’s administration didn’t take any
of the criticism and negative feedback from
students into account and is moving forward
with their original idea come January 2014.
This initiative is a well-intentioned idea
that would ban tobacco from universit y
grounds. Instead of enforcing our existing
bans of smoking cigarettes close to USC
buildings, the university has decided that it
will charge forward with limiting access to
all forms of tobacco such as chewing tobacco
and hookahs, all in the name for a “healthier”
Carolina.
But while moving towards smoke-free
college campuses are an emerging trend
across the country, what works elsewhere
will not necessarily work here. We’re on an
urban campus with no clear division of where
Columbia ends and USC begins, we’re located
in a state that has roots in tobacco cultivation
with a fairly large amount of tobacco users,
and taking away a person’s inherent right to
smoke isn’t something we can easily jump on
board with.
It’s worth noting that there’s really no
clear way of enforcement this inane policy, a
problem that even administration and Healthy
Carolina admits its working on. There’s no
talk of fining smokers quite yet, but it’s crazy
to think our police officers don’t have better
things to do then worry about politely asking
people to put out their cigarettes.
This is an issue that students and members
of the local community feel strongly about.
Moving forward, we can only hope that USC
administration and Healthy Carolina slow
down and actually take the time to listen to
the people they’re trying to protect.

Presidents’ memoirs offer insight into Oval Office
Heads of state deserve
respect for decisions
I recently
r e a d “A W o r l d
Tr a n s f o r m e d ,” a
memoir written by
for mer Pre sident
George H.W. Bush
Matt
a nd h is Nat iona l
Coleman
Sec u r it y A dv isor
Third-year
Brent Scowc rof t .
international
The book focuses on
business student
the difficult decisions
faced by Bush during the fall of
the Soviet Union, the first Iraq
War and the Tiananmen Square
massacre. W hile we have t he
benefit of hindsight, this account,
especially with its excerpts from
the President’s diary, illustrates the
difficult decisions he had to make
with limited information and an
uncertain future.
Sim ilarly, former President
G e o r g e W. B u s h’s m e m o i r,
“Decisions Points” focuses on
his major decisions as president.
Throughout his administration,
G eorge W. Bush faced ma ny
challenges including: the Sept. 11
attacks, the war in Afghanistan, the
war in Iraq, Hurricane Katrina and
the 2008 financial crisis. During

Bush’s presidency, it was quite
common for his political opponents
to mock him as an idiot. However,
look i ng at t he h istor y of h is
presidency as a whole, one begins
to realize that only the strongest
people can handle challenges like
these.
Obama too has faced
unwarranted and absurd criticism
during his presidency. For some
reason, his opponents not only need
to disagree with his policies, but also
frame him as an evil socialist intent
on upending American democracy.
While this lack of respect harms
the presidency, I do believe he will
follow the path of those who have
come before him and eventually be
respected for his leadership.
P r e s ide nt s s hou ld b e held
in higher regard than any other
A merican politician. They are
c o n s t a nt l y c o n f r o nt e d w it h
t he world’s most diff icult and
c o n s e q ue nt i a l de c i s io n s a nd
ultimately represent something
deeper than just a manager of the
executive branch. The Head of
State guides Americans, and often
the world, through hard times
and becomes the symbol of the
American people abroad.
W h e t h e r i t ’s m o c k e r y o f

G e o r g e W. B u s h f o r b e i n g
“stupid” or conspiracy theories
claiming Obama is intentionally
trying to undermine the United
States, vitriolic criticism of sitting
U.S. Presidents is unfortunately
common. This partisan
demonization of presidents is not
only unhelpful, but also harms the
institution of the president.
President ial memoirs allow
readers to understand what the
president knew at the time, and
why he made the decisions he
did. Certainly the wrong choice
may have been made. Perhaps the
invasion of Iraq was a misstep and
Hurricane Katrina was handled
poorly. Presidents don’t always
make the right choices, but they are
the one who must make the hard
choices. For this, they should be
respected.
W h e n y o u ’r e t e m p t e d t o
disregard the president as a fool
or bad person, pick up a previous
president’s memoir. You’ll quickly
realize that presidents are not
only well intentioned, but also the
best decision makers and leaders
America has. Living with a cynical
view of the presidents robs you of a
great reason to be optimistic about
our country and our future.

Past discrimination must not dictate voting laws
Removing Section Four of the Voting
Rights Act success for America
In June of this year, the Supreme Court decided that
the fourth section of the Voting Rights Act (VRA)
was unconstitutional and should not be enforced as
law. This five-four ruling nullified what has been law
since 1965: the preclearance section to the VRA, which
necessitated each state receiving preclearance from the
federal government before any voting restrictions be
made law.
This law was initially put in place to curb rampant
racism keeping African-Americans from voting, mostly
in southern states. The atmosphere of the country, and
opportunity afforded to black citizens, has changed
immensely since 1965.
When the constitution was signed, power was
resigned to the national government on the terms that
the states would have power over themselves in some
aspects. This dual sovereignty is one of the things that
keeps our system of checks and balances in check. So,
allowing states to act of their own governmental accord
with voting rights seems like a long awaited privilege
from an overprotective parent to their now grown up
child.
Section four of the VRA was used as recently as
this year to stop Texas from imposing “restrictions”
on voters, particularly requiring people to show photo
identification to vote. A similar law was just passed by
North Carolina Governor Pat McCroy.
At its simplest, such laws make sense but now
there is uproar. Politicians like former Secretary of
State Hilary Clinton argue that because of this law

“anyone who says racial discrimination is no longer
a problem in American elections must not be paying
attention”. Politicians are arguing that this will lead to
gerrymandering and change how whole districts could
vote. Jon Greenbaum, chief counsel
for the Lawyers’ Committee for Civil
Rights Under Law stated that, “The
Supreme Court has effectively gutted
one of the nation’s most important and
effective civil rights laws.”
At one time this law may have been
necessary to allow men and women of
Emilie
color to vote — it’s no secret that during
Dawson
the civil rights movement the south
Third-year public
especially did all it could to withhold
relations
student
rights from black citizens. But allowing
changes to legislation once based on
racial discrimination doesn’t have to mean backsliding
into racist tendencies.
I f we’re rea l ly t r y i ng to overcome r ac ia l
discrimination then reverse racism needs to be nipped
in the bud the same as racism was fought then.
The repeal of section four of the VRA and the
subsequent voting laws passed by states such as Texas
or North Carolina isn’t holding anyone back from
voting. The only thing it’s asking for is something that
is required to purchase Sudafed, alcohol, cigarettes,
and walk into a slough of buildings every day: a photo
ID.
Similar laws being passed also states that a voter
must register to vote at least one day before election
day, and early voting must happen within ten not
17 days like before. During the 2000 presidential

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
Gamecock’s Viewpoints page is to
stimulate discussion in the University
of South Carolina community. A ll
published authors are expected to
provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colu m ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

election, there were multiple recounts and incidents of
there being more votes than people registered to vote.
Requiring a photo I.D. that matches with registration
lists would be a simple way to keep voting booths, and
the people running them, honest.
Voting in our country is a right and a privilege that
not every country receives. Therefore, to decide who
wins in our elections it shouldn’t be too much to ask
for some documentation proving citizenship to this
country.
If minorities are the ones who typically don’t have
the documentation being asked for, then it can’t be
considered racist. Racism too often is a cry from the
ignorant, a cheap shot played by a slighted person at
another person who has no control over the color of
their skin.
There are no laws in place to withhold someone
from gaining proof of identification if they are a US
citizen. If they choose not to take advantage of their
rights, it is just that, their choice. Politicians who want
to warp this into a fight for the underdog are using
racial tension as a weapon rather than trying to quell it
like they claim.
Politics isn’t about class or race definition; it’s about
the dissemination of knowledge being protected by
our fellow countrymen. The pursuit of knowledge and
truth by us as citizens should be held in a high esteem.
This means researching politicians before an election,
taking time out to register sooner than the day of
an election, and having put aside the time to acquire
proper documentation proving your citizenship.
After berating President Barack Obama to prove his
citizenship, why can’t we all be required to prove ours?

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l subm issions become t he
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper
of the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall
and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception
of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of editors or author and not those of the University of
South Carolina. The Board of Student Publications and Communications
is the publisher of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media
is the newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies may be
purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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President’s reforms likely to fail
Obama’s proposal addressing
domestic surveillance
concerns won’t do much
Last Friday
P r e s i d e n t
Obama held a
news conference
addressing domestic
surveillance, an issue
in which has become
a significant in light
Steven
of t he re velat ion s
Moore
u ncovered i n t he
Fourth-year
political science
infamous NSA
student
i n for m at ion le a k s
perpetrated by
Edward Snowden. Though t he
more reported takeaway from the
conference was that Obama said
Snowden was not a patriot for his
actions, Obama also outlined a
four step plan to replace confidence
in A merican sur veillance, both
foreig n a nd dome st ic. W h i le
t hat f irst premise is in itself is
debatable, it is clear that Obama’s
proposed steps are insufficient.
In essence, Obama promised to
work with Congress to examine
sect ion 215 of t he Pat riot Act,
to f u r t her refor m t he Foreig n
Intelligence Surveillance Court
(FISC), to make his administration
more transparent to the American
people by having an outside group
e x a m i ne t he ad m i n i st r at ion’s
surveillance practices and propose
improvements. While all of this
sou nds ver y good, it w i l l not
actually help much with protecting
t he p r i v ac y of t he A mer ic a n
people.
There is a glaring issue with
t he f irst of Obama’s proposed
reforms. He mentions specifically
sect ion 215 of t he Pat riot Act,
wh ic h do e s i n f ac t de a l w it h
telephon ic su r veillance, but is
not the provision that allows for
r a ndom s u r vei l la nce. Sec t ion
702 makes it possible for “backdoor” searches on private phone
records without a warrant, and
also features broad authorizations
for intercepting actual phone calls
that could easily be exploited. So
Obama and Congress can fiddle
with section 215 all they want, it
will do nothing to close the easily
abused loopholes that should be of
concern to the American people.
The second point is no more
helpful. Most U.S. citizens have
absolutely no clue what the FISC
is, much less how it works and
the ver y inf luential renderings
it b e s t ow s . F I S C , r e g a rd le s s
of whet her or not t hrough
intentional obfuscation, remains
mostly secretive. All of its member
judges are hand selected by Chief
Justice John Roberts, who, while
not officially partisan, has clear
partisan opinions and affi liations.
T he cou r t , cha rged w it h
reviewing requests for domestic
su r veilla nce f rom a my r iad of
governmental agencies, is much
too important to be completely
decided by one partisan-influenced,
unelected official. Obama stated

that he would ensure that the voice
of civil liberties gets heard in the
decision making process, and while
that is an important start, there
is much left to do to completely
restore confidence in the FISC.
O b a m a’s t h i r d p r o p o s a l t o
increase transparency within his
administration which deals with
surveillance. This is too another
promise that sounds really good
i n t h e o r y, b u t t h e p r a c t i c a l
application is much less cut and
dr y. There have been plent y of
prom ises of t ra nspa renc y a nd
Obama has done bet ter t han a
lot of other politicians but I am
skeptical that any serious reforms
will be made. The very nature of
national surveillance is that it is
much more effective when done in
secret, and given the importance of
security, no one is arguing that all
surveillance should be mad public
and done with the full consent of
the American people. But if I can’t
know what intelligence agencies
are doing I want to ensure that

“The right to
privacy and private
communication
is essential in our
democracy.”
they are not able to trample civil
liberties in pursuit of information,
as they currently can.
S o m e a r g u e t h at d e f e at i n g
ter ror ism is a bigger pr ior it y
t han minor infringements t hat
w il l never ef fect ou r persona l
l ives. But wh i le sec u r it y f rom
external forces is important, so is
protection from internal injustice.
Domestic spying could violate the
privacy of innocent citizens and
this undermines an essential part
of our democracy. A nd there is
no shortage of examples of t he
government abusing it’s power to
target citizens such as the FBI’s
defunct COINTELPRO program.
It used a myriad of illegal tactics
and sur veillance to at tempt to
disrupt social movements in the
late 60’s and early 70’s and was
not even publicly acknowledged
until it’s existence was leaked by an
activist group. It is true that most
programs like that happened in a
different era before mass media
activity, but that doesn’t mean it
can’t happen again.
The right to privacy and private
communication are essential to
our democrac y. W hile t he war
on terror st ill rages on, so are
security measures that keep us safe
from terrorists. But there must be
real reform on the extent of those
measures to ensure that citizens
a r e p r ot e c t e d f r o m do me s t ic
threats as well as those abroad.
The fact is sectors of t he
intelligence community can and
have collected out right illegal
information on their own citizens
and misused it. Unfort unately,
despite the President’s rhetoric this
isn’t likely to change.

Second-Year Students Suggest...
Tips for this year’s ﬁrst-years from last year’s freshmen
Be adventurous and try out new things, clubs
T he up com i ng
school year is
o ne t h at i s s u r e
to be f i l led w it h
new ex per iences,
challenges,
f r iendsh ips a nd
opport unit ies for
Matthew
returning students
Demarco
and incoming
Second-year
exercise science
freshmen alike.
student
USC and the city
of Columbia provide
so many unique opportunities, and
give students so many ways to gain
experience in different areas. Just
stroll down Greene Street during
the organization fair and you will
begin to get a sense of all the clubs,
teams, and organizations there are
at USC.
T he b e st adv ice I c a n g ive
i nc om i ng f re sh men i s to get
i nvolved. Joi n a club, get a n
internship or do some community
service. Some of my best friends are
people I met through the various
student organizations I joined my

freshman year, — not to mention,
being involved looks ver y good
on you r résu mé. A lso, certain
experiences in student organizations
have the potential to make you want
to change your major, or pursue new
interests.
Take advantage of t he many
o p p o r t u n it ie s t h at l i v i n g i n
Columbia provides to a college
student. Go out to the local bars
with friends (if you’re of age), get
involved in the community, grab
some local grub and go to a concert
or two. In addition to doing all those
things make sure you take attend
plenty of sporting events at USC,
and of course don’t miss any football
games.
College is a n excit ing t ime,
and it is a time to make life long
friendships, try new things, and learn
about things that you never thought
you would be interested in. Whether
you are a freshman or a senior, make
it your goal to be adventurous this
year. But most importantly, don’t
forget to study!

Know why you’re here before you leave in tears
Besides the
potential for
higher-paying jobs
l at er on i n l i f e ,
some of this year’s
incoming class
c a me t o c ol leg e
Rohan
to t h row of f t he
Rajeev
highly regimented
Second-year
r e i n s
t h at
international
business student
const it uted h igh
school lea r n i ng.
They’re under the impression that
they’ll get to learn what they want
— and to a certain extent, that is
true. You get to pick your major
along with a few electives, but the
more you think about it, college
isn’t as cracked up to be as some of
you freshman might think.
One myth that really bothered
me when I was a f resh ma n is
that I couldn’t really study what
I wanted. You get to “discover”
what you wanted to learn but
that’s it, and that is true for every
major offered, at USC and college
campus around the country.
After we pick our major, we’re
a l lowed to pic k a few c red it

hours of electives, but the rest of
our academic careers is strictly
regimented by the curriculum
based on our major. It makes sense
when you think about it, but it
leads me to believe that college
isn’t really necessary depending
on your goals in life.
If you’re only in college because
you want to earn a better paying
job or simply just to learn for the
sake of learning, then I have some
bad news for you. There’s a lot
of jobs that don’t really require
previous experience or knowledge
t h at y ou c a n o n l y obt a i n at
college, even if t hey ask for a
undergraduate degree as a job
qualification. Most of the time,
skills for a job are learned during
on site training.
Overall college is an institution
that will only give you as much
as you put in. It’s f un, can be
very educational and even a lifechanging experience for some, but
make sure you examine exactly
why you’re here before paying
for it.

US shouldn’t fund political upheaval in Egypt
Pumping more money into Middle
East would be an unwise, costly idea
In the past few months, Eg ypt
has experienced some of the largest
political upheaval in their history.
Mass demonstrations have occurred
a c r o s s t h e c o u nt r y, a n d h a v e
subdued by the nation’s militar y
(which has killed protestors on more
than one of these occasions). The
Ross
unrest grew so great that a full on
Abbott
militar y coup occurred in early
Second-year
business
July, with General Abdul Fatah aleconomics
Sisi dissolving the Constitution,
student
remov i ng P re s ident Moh a med
Morsi from power, and replacing
him with Adly Mansour (who had previously
been the Egyptian equivalent of Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court). Even after paying for the
largest army on the African continent, Egypt’s
military still has enough money to invest in or
purchase various businesses — it owns everything
from weapons manufacturers to pasta makers. If
you’d call it a day after purchasing your supplies,
the companies that make your supplies, and the
companies that supply the companies that make
your supplies, then you couldn’t work for the
Egyptian military — they use their leftover funds
to do things the government (which is too busy
spending money on subsidies to special interests,
and on the military of course) would regularly be
doing like building bridges and providing food in
times of famine. When the military owns between
an estimated 10 and 40 percent of the economy
(the wide range is due in large part to the military

refusing to release its books on which companies
it has ownership of ) and provides many of the
services that people relatively expect of their
government, it’s not difficult to understand how
the military was able to take over.
Speak ing of the economic problems of the
Egyptian government, it’s worth noting that they
are in near crippling debt (79 percent of their
GDP) and have had to cut total spending by 10
percent of their total expenditures each of the
last two years in hopes of getting that debt under
control (for comparison, our Federal Government
sequestration cuts were about 3 percent of total
spending ). With so little money to go around,
where does the money come from for such a large
military?

“You’re not alone if you think

its crazy to spend over a billion
dollars a year on a military coup.”
The short answer to that question is us, at
least in part. Last year, the United States sent 1.3
billion dollars to Egypt specifically for “military
aid”in addition to humanitarian aid. While that
amount may be a drop in the bucket for the US
military, it ultimately means that we’re paying
for almost 30 percent of Egypt’s 4.4 billion dollar
annual military costs.
If you think it’s crazy that we’re spending over
a billion dollars a year to fund a military coup,
you’re not alone. Recently Senator Rand Paul
sponsored an amendment that would spend the
military aid we send to Egypt next year (which
will increase to 1.5 billion) on bridges and other
infrastructure here in America instead of tanks

over in Egypt. In speaking in favor of the bill,
Paul cited a law that specifically prevents the
United States from sending any military aid to a
country whose government had been ousted by
their military. Apparently 86 senators (including
both Lindsey Graham and Tim Scott from here
in South Carolina) would prefer to spend your
money buying guns for Egypt instead of building
roads for Americans, as the amendment failed
86-13.
In every peaceful, stable democratic country
across the globe the government controls the
militar y, but in Eg y pt t he militar y controls
the government. The militar y has taken the
power from the hands of the people and put it
into the hands of a few high ranking generals, a
dubious idea no matter what you think of Morsi as
president. This precedent of military overtaking
democracy is even more dangerous when you
consider Egypt’s recent position as a role model
for other Middle Eastern countries — the so
called “Arab Spring” revolutionary movement
that swept across the region started in Tunisia and
spread to almost a dozen nations (with varying
success) and is still active today in several of those
countries.
Woe unto the entire Middle East if Egypt’s
military coup is even half as communicable as
their revolution two years ago was. Woe unto
America if the trampled people under Egypt’s
military dictatorship discover who’s fitting the bill
and decide to strike back against the fi nanciers of
their oppressors, for then the price of our military
“aid” to Eg y pt will be paid not in A merican
dollars, but in American blood.
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Follow these steps to ensure that you won’t hit any
bumps in the road between residences
Caitlyn McGuire

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

hether you’re moving into your first dorm room or your third
apartment, moving is stressful. While looking at your piles of
boxes and Costco size packages of Kraft Easy Mac, you may be
thinking that you have no idea where to begin. Just step back, take a deep
breath and follow these four steps to a stress-free move.

W

STEP ONE: Packing
To make the process a whole lot easier, stay organized from the
beginning.
Make a list of everything that needs to be packed and separating these
into appropriate piles.
Invest in some vacuum-seal storage bags for clothes and bedding for
the most room in the car.
Clearly label each box or bag.
Decide what is necessary to buy before hand or buy once you get to
school
Tip: Bed Bath and Beyond provides a service so you can scan
everything you’d like in the store, pay for it then pick it up at a store
closest to your school!

STEP TWO: Preparing
Packing isn’t the only preparation necessary for a smooth move.
Thinking ahead is key.
Know the layout of your room before you get there. You may not be
able to know the exact shape and size of your room if you are in a
dorm, but try talking to friends or resident mentors to get the most
information you can. If you’re moving into a house or an apartment,
set up a time to take measurements and pictures.
Once you have this information, sketch a picture of your room and a
furniture set up that will work.
Communicate with your roommate(s) as much as possible ahead of
time.
Tip: Ask your roommate(s) what day and approximate time they are
moving in so you can plan a time before that to start moving in. Less
bodies in the room equals less stress
If you need to turn on cable, electricity or water for your house/
apartment, schedule those dates in advance.
Grab a Starbucks, listen to your favorite song, or anything else to start
your day in a positive light.

STEP THREE: The Move
All of this preparation has come down to this day. Make this day
exciting instead of overwhelming.
Make an ordered unpacking list to avoid box pile up in your room.
Know what order you will unpack each thing based on their size or
importance.
After unpacking as much as possible, make a list of items you may
need at the store and know what will be put in them to save yourself
from multiple trips to the store.
Tip: For popular items like storage bins, call ahead to make sure they
have what you or looking for or look online.
Don’t try to do it all in one sitting. Take a break, go get some lunch
and clear your head a bit before starting again.
Prepare for the worst. This sounds negative, but be ready for things
to not go quite as you planned. Have any important numbers already
saved (landlord, RM, etc) and prioritize which issues need to be taken
care of first.
Make sure everything has a place. Chances are, if you leave those
sweaters in the corner of your room because you don’t know really
where to put them right now, they will stay there for the rest of the
year. While unpacking, specify a box to throw miscellaneous items in,
but return to them later and designate them a place.

STEP FOUR: Enjoy!
You’ve worked hard, take a deserved break.
Be proud of yourself for staying calm during your move and enjoy an
amazing year in your new place!
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Decorate your dorm with fashion, function
Storage, style help
home away from home
Michelle Phan

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

As a freshman, living away from
home can be scary, and living in a
dorm can be absolutely terrifying.
The best way to conquer dorm
fears and homesickness is with
a comf y, cozy, well-decorated
“home away from home.”
Though a stylish room can
seem like the most important
aspect of dorm decorating,
it is extremely important
t o k e e p c o n v e n ie n c e
and storage in mind.
In other words, don’t
deck out you r room
in a million picture frames and
paintings at the beginning of the
year only to realize what a pain it
is to take them all down at the end
of the year.
I c a n u nder st a nd wa nt i ng
pict u res of fam iliar faces
surrounding you, but space is very
important. I recommend either
buying a giant picture frame with
multiple spaces for photographs
or a cork board. A couple of extra
frames is fine, but on move out day
you do not want to deal with the
hassle of individually removing
15-20 frames and paintings (this
was me May of 2013).

AUGUST 15TH – 25TH

C Y C L E

Clothing storage is always an
issue to be wary of. If you’re like
me and you simply can’t bear to
part with even one top and feel
the need to take everything, and
I mean ever ything, with you,
remember these:
1) Space-saver bags. Though
the infomercials are silly, these
things are lifesavers, especially if
you’re from out of state and need
to store bulky winter clothing.
2) Extra closet. Yes, an extra
closet. I bought one for
about $40 on a dorm
website and it was my
best dorm purchase.
Dorm closets tend
to b e t i ny a nd
t hese closets
don’t take up that
much space for the amount of
use you get.
3) S t a c k a b le , f l at
containers. You want f lat
containers so they easily
slide under beds. These are
great for not only clothing
storage, but food and
miscellaneous storage.
Remember when shopping
for a residence hall room,
anything that utilizes space is
a must. Besides the clothing
storage lists above, tr y to
buy f utons w it h d rawers
underneath, ottomans that
open for bedding storage, and

things that can stick to walls and
closets to hold stuff.
Don’t worry, I haven’t forgotten
the importance of fashion. Pick
out bright bedding. Fluorescent
lighting can make the dorm seem
like a hospital and bright colors
will help combat this. Also invest
in a curtains, rugs and lamps. You
will be surprised at just how much
these three pieces will warm up a
room.
Here are a few more things
that I recommend you bring/don’t
bring:
Things To Bring: Microwave
a nd f r idge (coord i n ate w it h
the roommate), a couple throw
pillows, desk organizer, jewelry
organizer, printer, three-drawer
storage container and a shoe rack.
T h i n g s N o t To B r i n g :
Excessive decorations without
function, too many books other
than textbooks, too many throw
pillows or blankets, etc.
Finally, don’t stress too much
about how you r dor m look s.
Go out, meet people and enjoy
everything Carolina has to offer.

C E N T E R ’ S

BACK TO SCHOOL

SALE
Discounts on bikes, lights, locks & helmets
Learn More: cyclecenter.com/for/gamecock
Located behind Capstone in the Food Lion shopping Center

FIVE POINTS
1001 Harden Street
Columbia, SC 29205
(803) 256-0557
(CLOSEST TO USC)

SPRING VALLEY
9003 Two Notch Rd
Columbia, SC 29223
(803) 788-6992
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Surviving college with a roommate: give respect, space
Dorm, apartment life gives students
crash course in cohabitation
Priyanka Juneja

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For some students, college is the ﬁrst time you’ve
ever had to share a room. Sure, there were summer
camps where you’d spend a few weeks in a cabin with
10 other kids, hiding under the covers and praying
that the spiders that are lurking around didn’t decide
to feast on you. Or perhaps you shared a room
with a younger sibling but, lets be honest, any time
there was an argument you probably moved to the
couch or the guest bedroom for the night. Those
experiences don’t quite compare to sharing a room
for a year with, more often than not, a complete
stranger. Fear not, here are some tips to get your
roommate to like you (or at least not hate you).
First of all, never eat your roommate’s food. You

see a delectable chocolate cake invitingly placed in
the fridge and you think to yourself, “Just one bite.
I mean what’s the harm in one bite?” Stop! Shut
that refrigerator door and go about your merry way
because one bite will lead to you eating half the cake
and drinking some of their milk too. The next thing
you know, every piece of their food will be labeled
with their initials and they probably won’t talk to
you for a week. I mean, it was chocolate cake for
heaven’s sake.
If you do happen to get in an argument don’t take
the passive-aggressive route. No one likes waking up
to a note taped to the door saying, “I spit in all my
food because someone doesn’t know how to control
their love for chocolate cake.” That just leaves
everyone involved bitter and doesn’t solve anything.
N ow, to discuss common courtesy, and I’m
not talking about please and thank you. If your
roommate has an exam the next morning, don’t
walk in the room at 3 a.m., turn the lights on,
somehow run into everything on your way to bed

and then snore as loud as possible. They may begin
to fantasize about killing you in your sleep.
As laid back as your roommate may seem, things
change when parents come to visit. If your roommate
asks you to clean up your side prior to a parental
visitation (let’s be honest, it’s more of an inspection),
do it. You don’t want them to think you’re a slob.
This should go without saying, but make sure you
hide anything that isn’t parent appropriate. Also, as
comfortable as you are walking around
In your room with only a shirt on, when parents
come to visit, make sure to keep your pants on.
Parents frown on that kind of stuff.
As daunting as it may seem, college is the best
four years of your life and having a roommate is part
of the experience. The ultimate tip to being a good
roommate is simply to just be yourself and respect
their personal possessions (drop the fork!) and their
space.
DG

First Baptist Church
of Columbia
FirstCollegeMinistry.com

Trinity Episcopal
(803) 771-7300

trinitysc.org

only 5 blocks from USC
The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life

Hillel welcomes
all Jewish students!
facebook.com/hillelatUSC

Sundays:
10:30A - Worship
11:45A - Free Lunch
12:15P - Bible Study

Shuttle Pick Up:
10:10A at Russell

Come worship with us Sundays
at 9:00 am, 11:15 or 6:00pm
1100 Sumter St
(one block behind Horseshoe)

shandon
BAPTIST CHURCH
SHUTTLES
9:30am
From RUSSELL, BATES,
BLATT, & CAPSTONE
10AM BIBLE STUDY
11:30 WORSHIP

SHANDONCOLLEGE.COM

Episcopal
the

church

welcomes you

ALL SAINTS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1001 12th Street, Cayce, SC 29033
www.allsaintscayce.org
803-796-5735
Sunday worship: 8am Rite I
10:30am Rite II

Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, LCMS

ADULT BIBLE STUDY
6XQGD\DP

DIVINE SERVICE
6XQGD\DP

EVENING PRAYER
:HGQHVGD\SP

/HH6W
holytrinitylutheranchurchlcms.org
Find us on Facebook
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Stay polished, fashionable for all autumn occasions
Colorful blazers, atypical
gameday attire key for fall

Occasion Two: Internship/
presentation

Katie Cole

For college st udents, suddenly
b ei n g t old t he y mu s t d re s s i n
“business casual” attire prompts
them to think of stuff y suits and
pencil skirts that make them look
more dowdy than darling. There
are easy solutions for this. Don’t
be afraid of color! A great way for
both girls and guys to spice up their
business casual wardrobe is with
a colored blazer. For girls, put on
a sheer white button down tucked
into a black pencil skirt, and a lapis
lazuli blue blazer will pull the whole
outfit together. Mid-height black
heels and a few bracelets or rings
are all you need to accessorize. Men
can coordinate something like a
purple blazer with a white shirt and
brown pants, and instead of wearing
a normal tie, they can opt for a bow
tie.

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

I f you have ever got ten t i red
of you r rout i ne of t h row i ng on
you r nearest T-sh ir t a nd shor t s
combi nat ion, or if you have
absolutely run out of options in your
closet, you know ﬁguring out what
to wear can be the most stressful
part of the day. Maybe you want to
look good for a presentation you’re
giving in class, or you just want to
look more put together on a daily
basis, or you want to go out with
your friends, and you feel as though
you’ve exhausted all options in your
closet. Here are four of my favorite
combinations and the occasions they
are meant for.

Occasion One: Normal day
out/class
I f y o u’v e b e e n s t ic k i n g t o a
uniform of what you wear every day,
you should mix up your pieces. After
all, the white T-shirt looks great on
you, but everyone in your class has
already seen you wear it three times
... this week. Getting out of this rut
depends on the season. In Columbia,
it tends to be hot and humid well into
mid-October, so cool days rarely
happen. Two sheer tank tops layered
over each other and paired with a
sleek pair of fun, patterned shorts
can solve this problem. Accessorize
with your favorite hat or stacks of
bracelets and rings, whichever you
like better. Throw on a pair of ankle
boots to go with it and you should be
ready to trudge over campus all day
like a champion, all while looking
great.
Another way to solve this problem
is to use the same sheer tank top,
but pair it with a maxi skirt, which
al lows a lot of breat h i ng room.
Use a shoulder bag with this look
a nd acce ssor iz e w it h r i ng s a nd
sunglasses.

Occasion Three: Night out
with friends
Ready to hit t he Vista or Five
Poi nt s, but ca n’t f i nd a ny t h i ng
interesting to wear? Invest in some
really great high-waisted pants; it
instantly makes everything about
your outfit more interesting and
gives you an entire new palette to
work with when getting dressed.
You can pair the pants with sheer,
plain tank tops, a printed peplum
top or a nicer camisole made of satin
or another high end type of fabric.
Heels are the best with high-waisted
pants, but don’t fear if you can’t walk
in them! Chunky shoes like Creepers
or even wedges work wonderfully
with the ensemble as well.

Courtesy of luckymag,com

Patterned shorts and sheer tops are a good alternative to athletic shorts and a
T-shirt for classes. They’re equally comfortable, but the former is more polished.

Occasion Four: Saturday
Gameday

follow us on
facebook

T he f i r s t t h i n g you le a r n a s
a freshman on gameday is red is
not garnet. If you’re going to wear
something that you think is garnet
and actually turns out to be red, be
FASHION ● B8

Bring Your CarolinaCard to Sign Up for

Special Discounts by September 15th
2712 DEVINE STREET

Visit our WebStore...
Salty’s Board Shop
proudly represents:

2712 Devine Street
Columbia, SC
803.748.9946
saltysboardshop.com

www.saltysboardshop.com
Salty’s Board Shop
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Horror, drama steals summer silver screen
“Midnight” trilogy takes over, big
name comedies ﬂop
Morgan Reid

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In a summer full of comic book adaptations, sequels,
and animated kids movies, there were still a number of
worthy movies, mostly smaller, and more adult movies.
Here is a mix of some of the best (and a few of the
worst) movies of the summer.

The Conjuring

James Wan has improved greatly since the original
“Saw.” This is not an original movie (it draws
inspiration from “The Amityville Horror,” “The
Exorcist,” “Poltergeist,” and “The Haunting,” just to
name a few), but it is an economical one that relies on
performances and tension rather than gore and violence
and C.G.I. Even though it’s “based on a true story,”

Best
Before Midnight

The best film of the summer. It had no explosions,
no car chases, and no end of the world mumbo jumbo.
This is the third film in Richard Linklater’s “Before”
trilogy, the first two being “Before Sunrise” and
“Before Sunset,” and it follows the relationship of
Celine (Julie Delpy) and Jesse (Ethan Hawke). One film
has come out every nine years, and it is an absolute joy
watching two intelligent adults talk, and just talk, for
long periods of time. The final act of the film is the two
of them having a huge argument. I was more riveted
with their words and performances than I was with any
digital effect this summer.

Fruitvale Station

Another movie “based on a true story,” this searing
drama tells the infuriating and disheartening story of
Oscar Grant III (Michael B. Jordan), a young AfricanAmerican male who was shot and killed early on New
Year’s Day in a subway station in 2008. Except for a
few moments and scenes that pull on the heartstrings a
little too hard, the film is a realistic, powerful portrait
of a man who is shown not as a flawless martyr or a
no-good, lowlife criminal but a complex man with a
troubled past who was trying to get his life back in
order. This is one of the few films so far this year that
has serious Oscar buzz.

Love Is All You Need

Susanne Bier directed this Danish romantic dramedy
that is frothy and fun but also deals with serious issues
such as cancer, infidelity and aging. Bier has taken
aspects of her previous films (believable characters and
how they interact with each other) and placed them
within a wedding surrounded by lush scenery à la
“Mamma Mia.” This seems like it would not work, but
it does beautifully. “Love” is genuinely sweet without
being saccharine.

The Bling Ring

Based on a true story, this comedy directed by Sofia
Coppola is the best crime drama film of the past five
years. The film captures, in a cold, matter-of-fact way,
the lives of a group of teenagers and twenty-somethings
who went around Los Angeles waltzing into celebrities’
homes and robbing them. I sat in disgust and disbelief
for 90 minutes watching these stupid, horrible, vapid
people. And I laughed throughout, especially at Emma
Watson’s brilliant turn as an airhead thief.

95 percent of it has to be absolute hogwash. It doesn’t
matter. It gets right what many modern horror movies
get wrong: silence and suggestion is much scarier than
sudden noises and cheap scares.

Paciﬁc Rim

Courtesy of MCT Campus

This is the best blockbuster of the summer. This is
Guillermo del Toro’s big, loud take on Rock ‘Em Sock
‘Em Robots and the Japanese monster movies of his
youth played on a massive scale. He and his writers
created a wildly original universe in which giant robots
fight giant monsters. There is a wit and even a grace

Vera Farminga plays the role of homeowner Lorraine
Warren in this summer’s terrifying The Conjuring.

SUMMER ● B7

Fall releases bring wide range of films
Thrillers, action ﬁlms all
autumn must-sees
Morgan Reid

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Aug u st a nd September a re not
generally considered a great time to
release movies (and that’s true) but
hidden in the barrage of garbage are

always a few worthy movies. Here is an
array of movies scheduled for release in
the next month and a half.
Aug 16 — A in’t Them Bodies
Saints (Casey Affleck, Rooney Mara,
Ben Foster)
This indie drama about an outlaw
who escapes from prison to reunite with
his wife and meet his daughter for the
first time premiered at the Sundance

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Casey Affleck plays escape outlaw with Rooney Mara in Ain’t Them Body Saints.
Film Festival early this year. It looks
reminiscent of Terrence Malick’s
“Badlands.”
Aug 23 — The World’s End
(directed by Edgar Wright, starring
Simon Pegg, Nick Frost)
A group of mates encounter an alien
invasion while trying to recreate and
finish a pub crawl they attempted in
their youth. It’s the third film in a
trilogy of films by the director, writers,
and stars of “Shaun of the Dead” and
“Hot Fuzz.”
Aug 23 — You’re Next (starring
Sharni Vinson, Nicholas Tucci, A.J.
Bowen)
A wild, violent home invasion horror/
comedy that has gotten strong reviews
at film festivals since 2011. It seems like
this will be better than “The Purge,”
this year’s other home invasion horror
movie.
Aug 23 — Paradise: Faith (directed
by Ulrich Seidl and starring Maria
Hofstätter)
T he s e c o nd i n U l r ic h S e id l’s

“Paradise” trilogy. The first, “Paradise:
Love,” is now on DVD. Filmmaker John
Waters ranked this film as his third
favorite of 2012 and wrote in Artforum
magazine: “Fassbinder died, so God gave
us Ulrich Seidl. I laughed uproariously
throughout this horrifying portrait of a
religious fanatic, and if there’s something
the matter with you, you will, too.”
Aug 30 — Getaway (starring Ethan
Hawke, Selena Gomez, Jon Voight)
Here’s another car chase f lick to
tide you over before the next “Fast &
Furious” film comes out.
Aug 30 — Passion (directed by
Brian De Palma and starring Noomi
Rapace, Rachel McAdams)
De Palma has gone back to the days
of his sexy thrillers such as “Dressed to
Kill” and “Body Double” by remaking
Alain Corneua’s 2010 French film “Love
Crime.”
Sept 6 — Riddick (starring Vin
Diesel, Karl Urban)
FALL FILMS ● B7
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to this smashing action film that is missing from most
multi-million dollar extravaganzas.

Star Trek into Darkness

The only parts of the “Star Trek” franchise I’ve
seen are the first five or six episodes of the original
60’s television show and J.J. Abrams’ 2009 film, but I
thoroughly enjoyed this sci-fi sequel. It is exciting and
fast with witty dialogue and well-drawn characters.
Abrams knows how to make high-grade popcorn
entertainment.

Worst
The Heat

I did not laugh once during this buddy cop comedy
starring Sandra Bullock and Melissa McCarthy. The
leads are both gifted comediennes, and they have good
chemistry, but the script just isn’t funny. The film
wastes comic actors in serious supporting roles and
also uses them in roles that would have been funnier
for serious actors to play. McCarthy’s character is so

severed arm, and it farts and vomits up gold on the
sidewalk. This is not cinema at its finest.

loud and obnoxious that she is no fun to be around,
especially for 117 minutes. Putting two females in a
buddy cop movie seems like a good idea, but there
needs to be laughs.

We’re the Millers

Jason Sudeikis stars as a smalltime drug dealer who
finds himself having to smuggle a load of pot back from
Mexico. He decides to convince his lowlife neighbors
and a homeless girl to pretend they are a family going
on vacation, a charade to help distract the border
guards from his actual reason for traveling. This “high”
concept movie has a funny premise, but it chickens
out and never becomes raunchy or funny enough. Mel
Brooks said, “If you’re going to go up to the bell, ring
it.” Like “The Heat,” this comedy is much too long. It
takes detours along the way that go on forever and make
the plantation scene in “Apocalypse Now” seem like a
30-second commercial. The characters don’t feel real
(especially the “son” who feels like he is from a different
movie, like a live action version of some cartoon show),
and they often say lines that are meant to be funny
but seem unnatural and untrue to the characters. Just
re-watch National Lampoon’s “Vacation.”

R.I.P.D.

This empty, bombastic comic book adaptation is a
mix of “Men in Black” and “Ghostbusters” but without
any of the fun of those movies. Ryan Reynolds plays a
crooked but generally good-natured cop who gets killed
in the line of duty and is transported into the R.I.P.D.,
the Rest in Peace Department. Basically he teams up in
the afterlife with Bridges to capture Deados, criminals
who have died and escaped judgment. To further
explain the rules or the universe of this movie would
be futile. The movie itself does not explain why most
of the action is happening. A Guillermo del Toro or a
young Terry Gilliam could have taken this intriguing
premise and done something with it, but this movie just
dies on the screen. Reynolds has no screen presence and
just can’t act, while Jeff Bridges is very un-Dude in a
grating, over-the-top variation of Rooster Cogburn of
“True Grit,” and the two of them have no chemistry.
There is one scene in which Reynolds hits a slobbering
C.G.I. Deado in the crotch with the monster’s own
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This is the third live action movie in the sci-fi
franchise starring Vin Diesel which started with
2000’s “Pitch Black” and was followed by 2004’s “The
Chronicles of Riddick.” It looks as if the movie and its
video game will be interchangeable.
Sept 13 — The Family (directed by Luc Besson,
starring Robert De Niro, Michelle Pfeiffer, Tommy
Lee Jones)
Besson, director of “La Femme Nikita,” “Léon: the
Professional,” and “The Fifth Element,” directed this
action comedy about a Mafia family that is relocated to
Normandy, France, but encounters a world of problems
connected to their past. De Niro has been in many
more bad movies in the past decade than good ones, but
maybe this movie will be of the good ones.
Sept 13 — Insidious: Chapter 2 (starring Patrick
Wilson, Rose Byrne)
The sequel to 2010 horror movie directed by
James Wan, who also directed this summer’s mature,
economically directed “The Conjuring.”
Sept 20 — After Tiller (directed by Martha Shane,
Lana Wilson)
This documentary follows the lives of four late-term
abortion doctors, the only ones left in the country after
the 2009 murder of late-term abortion doctor George
Tiller.
Sept 20 — Enough Said (directed by Nicole
Holofcener, starring James Gandolfini, Toni Collette,
Catherine Keener, Julia Louis-Dreyfus)
This comedy about love, relationships, and divorce
is the fifth film by writer/director Nicole Holofcener
(“Friends with Money,” “Please Give”), and one of

Language Oscar nominee “Incendies” was a feel-bad
knockout. Let’s hope this kidnapping crime thriller
is not just a routine “Law and Order” episode with an
A-list cast.
Sept 27 — Don Jon (starring and directed by
Joseph Gordon-Levitt, also starring Scarlett Johansson,
Julianne Moore)
Gordon-Levitt’s directorial debut premiered at
this year’s Sundance Film Festival. It looks like an
intelligent romantic comedy featuring characters that
could have been on “Jersey Shore.”
Sept 27 — Rush (directed by Ron Howard, starring
Chris Hemsworth, Daniel Brühl, Olivia Wilde)
Ron Howard, one of the most eclectic directors
working, going from “Splash” to “Apollo 13” to “How
the Grinch Stole Christmas” to “A Beautiful Mind,”
directed this “based on a true story” sports drama
about the British Formula One racer James Hunt. It
is written by Peter Morgan, who collaborated with
Howard on “Frost/Nixon.”
DG
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Joseph Gorden-Levitt stars,directs Don Jon , with
Scarlett Johansson, to be release in Sept.
Gandolfini’s final films.
Sept 20 — Parkland (starring Zac Efron, Paul
Giamatti, Billy Bob Thornton, Ron Livingston, Marcia
Gay Harden)
This historical drama recounts the events and people
in the Dallas hospital on the day President John F.
Kennedy was assassinated in 1963, much like 2006’s
“Bobby,” which centered around the assassination of
Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy, the president’s
brother.
Sept 20 — Prisoners (staring Hugh Jackman,
Jake Gyllenhaal, Maria Bello, Terrence Howard, Viola
Davis, Melissa Leo, Paul Dano)
The English-language directorial debut of Canadian
director Denis Villeneuve, whose 2011 Best Foreign

got prescriptions?
it’s time to transfer them!

call 803-777-4890 to quickly
& easily transfer prescriptions
to the on-campus pharmacy

USC

Donald Portnoy Music Director,
Director, Conductor
Conducto

CENTER FOR THE ARTS
2013-2014 SEASON KOGER
7:30
P.M.

September 19, 2013
Misha Dichter, piano

January 23, 2014
Concerto-Aria Winners
Performances by winners of the
USC Concerto-Aria Competition
(winners and repertoire TBA)

Brahms
Academic Festival Overture,
op. 80
Mendelssohn
The Hebrides (Fingal’s Cave),
op. 26

Brahms
Symphony No. 2, op. 73 in D Major

Verdi
Overture from Nabucco

Rachmaninoff
Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini,
op. 43
Misha Dichter, piano

October 15, 2013
James Ackley, trumpet
Craig Butterﬁeld, bass

Tchaikovsky
Marche Slave, op. 31

February 11, 2014
An Evening of Lerner
& Lowe Classics
Music from Brigadoon,
Camelot, Paint Your Wagon,
Gigi, & My Fair Lady
Featuring:
Tina Milhorn Stallard soprano
Walter Cuttino tenor
Jacob Will baritone &
The Sandlapper Singers

John Adams
The Chairman Dances;
Foxtrot for Orchestra

April 1, 2014
Cirque de la
Symphonie

Johann Nepomuk Hummel
Concerto for Trumpet
James Ackley, trumpet
Johann Baptist Vanhal
Concerto for Double Bass
Craig Butterﬁeld, bass
Rimsky-Korsakov
Capriccio Espagnol, op. 34

November 12, 2013
Jaipeng Nie, cello
Zhonghui Dai, guest conductor

April 24, 2014
Catherine Cho, violin
Mendelssohn
Concerto for Violin, op. 64
in E minor
Catherine Cho, violin
Bernstein
On the Town:
Three Dance Episodes
The Great Lover
Lonely Town pas de deux
Times Square 1944

Chinese Overture
Tchaikovsky
Variations on a Rococo Theme,
op. 33
Jia-Ping Nie, cello
Tchaikovsky
Symphony No. 4, op. 36 in F minor

Ginastera
Estancia: Four Dances, op. 8A

Single Ticket Prices
General Public $25, Students $8
Senior Citizen/USC Faculty & Staff $20

*All events and artists subject to change without prior notice.

For more information:
Call the Carolina Coliseum Box Office at 803.251.2222 or go online at www.capitoltickets.com.
For further information, call 803.777.7500 or visit w ww.music.sc.edu/ea/or chestra .
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

Get COMFORTABLE!
See our NEW MENU
at yesterdayssc.com

35th

ANNIVERSARY

35

TUE

Trivia Night | 8:30p
Chicken Piccata Night

WED

1/2 Price Wine for Ladies
Boom Boom Shrimp on Special

THU

Pint Night & Day
6 Pepper Tilapia Night

Courtesy of eshakti.com

A black dress with patterns in white or garnet is a good alternative to the traditional
all-black gameday dress. Some gameday options can even be used for work.
FASHION ● Continued from B5

2030 DEVINE STREET | FIVE POINTS

803.799.0196 | yesterdayssc.com

prepared to be yelled at by everyone
at the tailgate and in the stadium. A
great, easy solution is to thrown on
the ever essential, and traditional,
little black dress (LBD), or a garnet
dress if you have one. You can easily
do a black and white, black and gray
or black and garnet patterned dress
as well. If you’re tired of wearing
dresses, try a black skirt or shorts,
which you can pair with a white or

garnet top. Just remember, Columbia
is famously hot, and the stadium is
even worse, so pick clothing made
of breathable fabrics. Many girls like
to wear cowboy boots to complete
the look, but if you don’t own them
and don’t want to buy them, a pair
of black f lats or st udded sandals
works well. Make sure your shoes
are comfortable; you probably won’t
sit down at all on gameday.
DG

Thank you for voting us Best of
Carolina 3 years in a row!
2010 - 2011 - 2012

the

W elcomes
Phi Mu

CLASS OF 2017 !

love. honor. truth.
RUSH ĭȂ

Caitlyn McGuire

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Vista has quickly become a premier spot in
Columbia for eating, shopping and nightlife. But with
so much to offer, it’s hard to know where to begin. So
we’ve broken down the best spots, giving you a guide
to one of the hottest areas in the “famously hot” city.

A music seeker’s go-to. Grab a
drink and dance to the sounds of
whichever local band is playing that
night.

A popular chain store throughout
the country, and this is one of the
newest additions to the Vista and is
the place to find jewelry, gameday
wear and the latest fashions for men
and women.

If you want a fancier after-dinner
treat, Nonnah’s serves smooth
coffee drinks and French-inspired
desserts like Crepes Suzette.

This sushi joint has a different
special every night of the week
including 50-cent sushi pieces and
half price wine.

With its surprisingly extensive menu
and popular entertainment, it offers
something for just about everyone.
Think of it as a low- key concert
venue with dinner included.
With more than 250 beers offered,
you’ll always find a new list of
daily specials and the chance to try
something new. Make sure to try
their killer soft pretzels while there,
too.
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If you don’t stop here at least once during your
freshman year, you haven’t lived. While there
are lots of late-night options, only Grilled
Teriyaki continues to serve huge plates of
teriyaki chicken and steak and even sushi until
3 a.m. And after midnight, those heaping
mounds of fried rice come half-priced. If you
find yourself in Five Points with the late night
munchies, Grilled Teriyaki is the way to go.

Katie Cole

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Five Points is famous — for the good and the bad. New students
will hear a lot about it: it should be avoided, ran directly into or
a little of both, depending on the day. But it’s not only bars and
debauchery. Here are some of the best options for shopping,
food and fun in Columbia nightlife’s epicenter.

If you’re 21 and looking for something fun
to do at night, Jake’s is always a great option.
Shuffleboard and pool tables decorate the
inside of the bar, while there is an expansive
back porch area with a space for live music,
which they host frequently, a spot to play
corn hole and a tiny putting green to practice
hitting your hole in one. There is a bar on
the back porch as well, so you never have to
go back inside for drinks. Specials depend on
the night you go, but the staff is friendly and
always willing to help.

Petal is a boutique with great clothing and
a great location. It’s right next to Starbucks
and one of the first stores you see walking
along Saluda Avenue. The store’s appearance
is clean and neat, and the fashionably dressed
employees make you feel warm and welcome.
Petal also has a somewhat small collection
of merchandise. This keeps the store from
being overwhelming and helps to streamline
shopping. Though it’s a little pricier, Petal is
the top of the line.
If you aren’t from around here, there’s a good
chance you’ve never heard of Groucho’s
Deli. But take a trip down Harden Street and
your life will be forever changed. Sandwiches
overflowing with different meats and melted
cheese, served with a side of special dipping
sauce and a complimentary bag of chips, make
this the best $6 you ever spent.

While it looks like a place where you buy
home goods and kitchen supplies, The
Gourmet Shop actually boasts phenomenal
breakfast and lunch food, and you can choose
to either eat inside the shop or outside on the
street, where the people-watching is prime. It’s
a great place to catch up with friends over a
Sunday brunch or grab a quick lunch!

Kristmar Muldrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Live it.

Division of Student Affairs & Academic Support
Career Center
University of South Carolina

Career Fest &
the S.E.T. Fair
Held concurrently, Career Fest is for non-technical
positions and the S.E.T. Fair is for science, engineering,
& technology positions. Employers will be hiring for
internships and full-time jobs that are available.

TUESDAY

12 p.m. – 4 p.m.

September

Columbia Metropolitan
Convention Center

17

Shuttle service is provided with
stops at Capstone, Russell House
(Corner of Greene & Sumter
Streets), and Swearingen (Corner
of Catawba & Main Streets).
Visit each job fair website on our
homepage or scan the QR code
with your smart phone.
www.sc.edu/career
facebook.com/UofSCCareers
twitter.com/UofSCCareers
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Columbia shopping offers style, savings
Shops range from
consignment to boutique
Michelle Phan

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Fi nd i ng i nex pensive clot h i ng
opt ions as a college st udent can
seem nearly impossible, and many
a re w it hout ca rs a nd u n l i m ited
funds. Luckily, there are multiple
wallet friendly, convenient shopping
options right here in Columbia.
As far as finding someone with
a car, if you are a ﬁ rst-year student
and without one, it shouldn’t be too
difficult. At least one person will
have a car, and hopefully, once you
utter the word “shopping,” you will
have found yourself a ride and a new
friend.
Now, as far as affordability goes,
this also shouldn’t be too much of
an issue.
The f irst place to t r y is t hrif t
stores and consignment shops. The
vintage look is incredibly popular

right now. Worn sweaters and faded
cut off shorts are a must for campus
style. A plus of wearing vintage is
you k now exactly how something
w i l l lo ok a f t er it ’s b e en wor n ,
stretched, washed and dried. Be sure
you give everything you buy a good
wash or t wo before wearing. My
recommendations for used clothing:
Goodwill, Salvation Army, Plato’s
C lo s e t a nd Sid & N a nc y. T he
Goodwill in Columbia sells by the
pound so you’ll be pretty surprised
by how much clothing you can buy
for your buck. But if you’re especially
pinched for cash, try selling a couple
of things you don’t wear anymore at
Sid & Nancy or Plato’s Closet, and
with that cash, buying yourself a
new shirt or two (or three).
N ext, there are plent y of chain
stores that sell new pieces for an
a f ford able pr ice. My f avor ite s:
Forever 21, Target, Urban Outﬁtters
(n e w t o C o l u m b i a ! ) a n d L o v e
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Just The Thing is one of a handful of upscale boutiques in downtown Columbia.
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Welcome Back, Students!

9 Area Locations
For hours and locations, visit:

JiffySE.com

19

$
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My Kim Collection features everyday wear and gameday dresses for students.

Welcome Back GAMECOCKS!

STAY
S
TA
AY
Y COCKY,
COCK Y, myy friends.
fri
fr
rien
ie
iend
ds.

W W W. P O I N T E W E S TA P T S . C O M
803.739.0899 | 215 SPENCER PLACE | CAYCE, SC 29033

.99

Jiffy Lube
Signature Service®

Oil Change

Not valid with other coupons, specials or discount offers. Most vehicles. Up to 5 quarts of
conventional motor oil. Visit JiffySE.com for participating locations.
Offer Expires: 8/31/13 CODE: DG19
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FRIENDS
YOU’LL MAKE
THIS YEAR
Rebecca Johnson

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W hether it’s for a good laugh, a vent
session, a pick-up game or plans on Saturday
night, having different kinds of friends
makes life more fun and more bearable.
If you’re a freshmen looking to fi nd some
buddies, a sophomore whose friends have

THE CHEERLEADER
Pom-poms not included, this chick will get you into gear. If
you mention you want to work out more, study harder or talk
to that girl in your chemistry class (Hey girl, do you have 11
protons? Because you are sodium fi ne), she will make sure you
do just that. She is so confident in you that even on the cloudiest
of days she will have you feeling like a million bucks. She will
even set up a study session with you or give you that wake-up call
before your morning run. Her positivity will help you see your
strengths and work on the areas where you aren’t so secure. Her
peppiness will energize your efforts. This girl will keep you in
check and help you reach your goals. What better friend could
you have?

disappeared to other parts of campus, a
junior trying to widen your social circle or
a senior living it up your last year, having
many types of people in your life guarantees
different opportunities to branch out and
grow as a person.

JOKES MCGEE
When the going gets tough, you need a good laugh. That’s
when it’s good to have a goof ball in your circle. He’s that person
who is hardly ever serious, who can make even studying a good
time. So when you are stressing over midterms or sweating over
your study guide, take a break (even at 3 in the morning) and
hit up that friend for a jaunt to Waffle House. Over the All-Star
Special, your friend will ease your anxiety with a few laughs and
pump you back up. This person will help you laugh at your own
frustration, your own calamity and the way your professor’s face
looks when he can’t remember what he was going to say.
While you’re searching for your own friends like these, do not
forget to be a good friend yourself. You don’t make it through
college alone. It’s a good thing to have these people by your side,
so make sure you are someone they would want by theirs.

FRIDAY
AUGUST 16

SATURDAY
AUGUST 17

WITH

RANDY ROGERS BAND &
GWEN SEBASTIAN

AUGUST 28
AUGUST 21

FRIDAY AUGUST 23

FRIDAY AUGUST 30

SATURDAY
AUGUST 31
Ovens Auditorium
October 1

SEPT 19

SEPTEMBER 4

SEPTEMBER 10

SEPTEMBER 11

Steely Dan - Sept. 17

SEPTEMBER 12

Saturday 9/28 - Weenie Roast ‘13 with 30 Seconds to Mars, Sublime with
Rome, AWOLNation, Manchester Orchestra, Airborne Toxic Event, & more
Friday 10/11 - Zac Brown Band

Saturday Nov 2 Time
Warner Cable Arena

@LiveNationNCSC

VENUE BOX OFFICES | TICKETMASTER.COM | 800-745-3000
All dates, acts, & ticket prices subject to change without notice. Subject to applicable service fees. Rain or shine. 4packs available on select shows

Live Nation Carolinas
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HEY
THERE

GO
TEAM

SPORTS AFICIONADO
MISS UNIVERSE
She’s not the pageant queen; she’s just that girl that seems to
know everyone. She’s involved in Student Government, she’s
overall director of Dance Marathon and she’s a member of the
Skydiving Club and Fashion Board. She knows people from all
walks of life and every different niche. Walking with her across
campus is a flurry of introductions and somehow she remembers
everyone’s name. Using this to your advantage, ask her if you
can accompany her to one of her many meetings. Maybe she will
introduce you to more potential friends, or maybe she will get
you involved in a new hobby or passion. Either way, with this
girl as a friend, you may just meet someone who knows someone
who can help you when you’re no longer on campus, and that is
a definite perk.

In most circumstances it is not necessary to know what the
score was of the first-ever meeting between UGA and USC. But
there is a guy that knows that, and you can bet he is an asset on
trivia night. Having a friend who knows the ups and downs on
every court or field is useful whether you are into sports or not.
He can explain that last play (the one you missed while going to
the bathroom) in great detail, he can explain the dynamics of
an indirect kick and he even knows Jadeveon Clowney’s favorite
color (in case you ever needed to know that). He gets so into the
game it’s infectious, and his fierce spirit rubs off on everyone
around him; you might even get up at 8 a.m. on a Saturday for
a football game. He probably even knows some of the players
personally, and if he doesn’t, you’ll feel like he does anyway since
he knows what flavor ice cream they prefer. Then you can win
that Bojangles giveaway at the basketball games.
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Fall concert tours hit South, North Carolina
Sydney Patterson

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Bruno Mars Moonshine Jungle World
Tour (with Fitz & The Tantrums)

21

When: 7:30 p.m., Aug. 21
Where: Time Warner Cable Arena, Charlotte
Price (including fees): $61.95-$78

Hootie and the Blowfish
When: 7 p.m., Aug. 23-24
Where: Family Circle Stadium, Charleston
Price: $36.85-$59.35

Backstreet Boys: In A World Like This Tour
(with Jesse McCartney and DJ Pauly D)

Aug.
21

B a c k s t r e e t ’s b a c k (a l l
right!), and they’re coming to
Charlotte for a stop on their
A World Like This Tour in
Miranda Lambert: Locked and Reloaded In
support of their most recent
Tour (with Dierks Bentley, Randy Rogers album. Jesse McCartney and
Band and Gwen Sebastian)
h is beaut if ul soul and DJ
Pauly D of Jersey Shore fame
will open for the boys. The
When: 7 p.m., Aug. 23
tour also marks their 20th
W here: Ve r i z o n W i r e le s s
anniversary as a group, and
Amphitheatre, Charlotte
it’s sure to be larger than life,
Price (including fees): $38.25-$67
because they know you want
it that way.

23-24

Hootie & the Blowfish has made it clear
they only wanna be with USC, and the former
students, two of whom met in a shared shower
on campus, will be coming to Charleston in late
August for the group’s 11th annual Homegrown
Concert. Don’t miss your chance to see Dr.
Darius, who received an honorary doctorate in
music from USC last May and is, as President
Harris Pastides put it, a “pretty cool guy.”

23

Sept.

John Mayer: Born and Raised Tour
(with Phillip Phillips)
When: 7:30 p.m., Sept. 4
Where: Verizon Wireless Amphitheatre, Charlotte
Price (including fees): $39.50-$84

Honda Civic Tour featuring Maroon 5
(with Kelly Clarkson and Tony Lucca)

Mumford & Sons
(with The Vaccines and Bear’s Den)

11
Jason Aldean: 2013 Night Train Tour
(with Jake Owen, Thomas Rhett)

When: 7:30 p.m., Sept. 11
Where: Charter Apmhitheatre at Heritage Park, Simpsonville
Price (including fees): $45.55-$61.05

When: 7:30 p.m., Sept. 12
Where: Verizon Wireless Amphitheatre, Charlotte
Price (including fees): $40.25-$73.90

Yellowcard Ocean Avenue Acoustic:
The Tour (with Geoff Rickly)

20

When: 8 p.m., Sept. 20
Where: House of Blues, North Myrtle Beach
Price (including fees): $30

He’s cou nt r y, f rom h is cowboy boot s to
his down-home roots, and he’s performing in
Charlotte Sept. 12 on his Night Train Tour.
Supporting acts include Jake Owen, who’s famous
for the song “Barefoot Blue Jean Night,” and
Thomas Rhett, who’s found fame by writing songs
for artists like Aldean and Florida Georgia Line.

27

fun. (with Tegan and Sara)
When: 8 p.m., Sept. 24
Where: Family Circle Stadium, Charleston
Price (including fees): $31.70-$47.10

4

10

When: 7 p.m., Sept. 10
Where: Verizon Wireless Amphitheatre, Charlotte
Price (including fees): $38.50-$116.30

12

When: 7 p.m., Aug. 21
Where: Verizon Wireless Amphitheatre, Charlotte
Price (including fees): $33-$143.50

24

Trace Adkins (with Old Dominion)
When: 8:30 p.m., Sept. 27
Where: House of Blues, North Myrtle Beach
Price (including fees): $51.50-$91.50

Oct.
Zac Brown Band
When: 7 p.m., Oct. 11
Where: Verizon Wireless Amphitheatre, Charlotte
Price (including fees): $42-$83

Passion Pit (with The Joy Formidable)
When: 8 p.m., Oct. 8
Where: House of Blues, North Myrtle Beach
Price (including fees): $35-$45

8

11
A Day to Remember’s House Party Tour (with All Time
Low, Pierce the Veil, The Wonder Years)

27

When: 6:45 p.m., Oct. 17
Where: Charter Amphitheatre at Heritage Park, Simpsonville
Price (including fees): $40.20-$49.50

Selena Gomez (with Emblem3)
When: 7:30 p.m., Oct. 27
Where: Time Warner Cable Arena, Charlotte
Price (including fees): $40.25-$78.60

Taking Back Sunday
(with Anberlin, The Maine and Polar Bear Club)
When: 7:30 p.m., Nov. 2
Where: House of Blues, North Myrtle Beach
Price (including fees): $35.50-$45

17
Nov.

Drake: Would You Like a Tour
(with Miguel and Future)

2

When: 7 p.m., Nov. 2
Where: Time Warner Cable Arena, Charlotte
Price (including fees): $62.95-$117.40

2

19

Macklemore & Ryan Lewis
(with Talib Kweli)

When: 7 p.m., Nov. 19
Where: PNC Arena, Raleigh, N.C.
Price (including fees): $45.95-$56.70

Justin Timberlake:
The 20/20 Experience
World Tour

He started from the bottom
(AKA Degrassi) and now he’s here
... or at least he’ll be in Charlotte
in November. Tickets are pricey,
topping out at more than $100, but
this show just might be the best
you ever had. At the very least,
YOLO.

When: 8 p.m., Nov. 13
Where: PNC Arena, Raleigh, N.C.
Price (including fees): $45.95-&56.70

13
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Wish, conveniently located in Five Points, offers cute, preppy clothes for women.
FASHION ● Continued from B13
Cu lt u r e . A mo n g t he s e , Urb a n
Outfitters is the most expensive,
but also t he best qualit y. Urban
Outfitters also features an entire
sales room instead of just a sale rack.
Colu mbia is a lso chock f u l l
of bout ique s w it h h igh qu a l it y
clothing. There’s Wish, My K im
Collection, Petal, Just the Thing
and M2 Boutique, just to name a
few. And though boutiques tend to
be a little bit pricier, there is nothing
more important in a store than the
sale rack. Wish’s discou nt store
offers dresses for as low as $10-$20
sometimes. Pink Sorbet is another
popular stop for college women, as

Columbia’s Lilly Pulitzer Via shop.
Sales at the end of each season
are a great time to check out these
pricier stores. They will be trying
to get rid of thin dresses in early
September for thick, fall sweaters,
but in Columbia, summer clothes
can be worn well into October.
I f you absolutely love a more
expensive piece t hat you pict ure
yourself wearing at least ten times a
month, may it be a versatile sweater
or perfectly ﬁtting pair of jeans, buy
it. Quality and use always outweigh
something cheap you may wear out
once. Just make sure you keep your
bank account in check.

FOLLOW US

@THEGAMECOCK
FOR THE LATEST
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Telecounseling Positions
Available
The Ofﬁce of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to
assist with recruitment this
year by calling prospective
students, admitted students
and their parents. Applicants
should possess strong
communication skills,
enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism,
and basic computer and
telephone skills. Students are
required to work a minimum
of two nights per week during
the hours of 5:00pm to 9:00pm
Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/
hr, and training begins on
Monday, September 9th.
Applications are available in
the Ofﬁce of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College.
Application deadline: Friday,
August 30th at 5:00pm. For
more information, please call
Kate Beggs at 803-777-5737.
Email kristine@mailbox.sc.edu
Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights
and Weekends, earn up
to $8.25/hr, Fall positions
available, Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com

Cheerleading & Tumbling
Coaches Wanted
WGC of Camden, SC
is searching for allstar
cheerleading coaches and
tumbling instructors for the fall/
spring season! Experience is
required, and a positive, teamplayer attitude is a must! Great
pay, mileage reimbursement,
flexible hours. Submit your
interest/resume via email:
watereegymnastics@yahoo.
com.
Email watereegymnastics@
yahoo.com
www.watereegymnastics.com
http://facebook.com/
Work-Study Position
The Office of Student Media
is looking for a front office
assistant to work 11am-2pm.
Student must have work-study
awarded to them. Please
contact Kristine at
777-7866 or email kristine@
mailbox.sc.edu
for more information
Energetic, enthusiastic,
responsible people needed
to work as co-teachers in a
large child development center
near USC. Monday-Friday
2PM-6PM. Also substitute
positions with AM or PM hours
available. Call 803-799-8533
or email Carol@ShandonPres.
org for info.

EMPLOYMENT
Experienced Personal
Trainers needed
Part time AM and PM hours
available. Gym is 1 mile from
campus. Contact Anne Marie
for details 803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com
Seeking Lifeguards/Physical
Therapy Aides for SC
Vocational Rehab Dept.
$12.48 hr! Will work around
your class schedule. Need
enthusiastic p/t employees to
work with adults with various
disabilities in our therapeutic
pool & muscular development
room. Prefer Red Cross
Lifeguard Certiﬁcation but can
train strong swimmers to work
in our facility. To apply, come
to MDC @ 1410-D Boston
Ave, West Columbia SC or
email Ms Hayes: whayes@
scvrd.state.sc.us. EOE

WORK-STUDY OFFICE
ASSISTANTS @ SC
Vocational Rehabilitation Dept
near Airport. $9 per hour
for Under Grads and $10 for
Grad Students. Duties: ﬁling
& organizing, data entry,
reception, & operating various
ofﬁce equipment. Must be
proﬁcient in Excel and MS
Word. Please call Cathy Smith
@ 896-6553 for interview.
EOE

EMPLOYMENT
Gamecock Connection
Positions Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Ofﬁce of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
students to assist with
recruiting prospective students
at Admissions special
events. In this role you can
share your love for USC
with prospective students,
admitted students and their
parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for
USC, good work ethic,
and professionalism. We
are looking for volunteers
to assist with Admissions
events this Fall, and there
will be a mandatory training
meeting for new members.
Applications are available in
the Ofﬁce of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College.
Application deadline: Friday,
September 6th at 5:00 pm.
For more information, please
call Jennifer Black at 803-7775779.

SERVICES

MISC

LINE AD RATES

Parking Spaces
Pickens at Blossom. $280
semester. 799-3452

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NTERNATIONAL STUDENT
WELCOME BANQUET, Aug.
30. Free dinner, entertainment,
door prizes. info@ifmusa.org
799-3452

1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Kennel Staff
Wanted.
Hardworking and dependable
employee needed. Must be
able to work weekdays, some
weekends, and some holidays.
Apply in person Tuesday’s or
Thursdays.
Apply at Dog Daze 1241
Veterans Road Columbia SC
29209
email: dogdazellc@bellsouth.
net

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

FOR SALE
cocks corner parking
parking place d-15 center of
cocks corner. fort rent/ sale.
please call 803-479-4557

MassageOnTheMove 4mi>DwnTwn w/ appts@WCola
Studio or OnSite group/event
Stu/Fac20%OFF RegPrice
Details@ MassageMove.com

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

THE SCENE

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Balance rest w it h
productivity. There are
plenty of chores to be
done this weekend, with
a cold drink in a shady
spot a f ter. You have
a def in ite advantage.
Tackle the difficult stuff.
Get sexy.

Fo c u s on doi ng t he
work as t he load
increases. You really
can’t afford not to. It’s
special. Don’t forget
something important.
Emotions go haywire.
Seek a new perspective.

Household finances take
top priorit y. Romance
sparks creativit y
for improved liv ing
conditions. Learn about
safe investment plans.
Intuition puts you in the
right place. Today and
tomorrow you can make
extra cash.

Taurus

Set long-range goals.
Comprom ise. Move
quickly. Shop carefully.
Don’t brag about your
winnings while you’re
still in the game. Should
you go or stay? Work
out the plan, and put it
into play.

Gemini

There may be a
temporar y setback
i n t he neg ot i at ion s .
Prepare and review, and
discover something that
was missed. A partner
surprises you. There’s
a conf l ict possible
b e t w e e n c a r e e r a nd
family. Choose carefully.

Cancer

Be more willing to share
the load. Your personal
judg ment is r ight on
t h e m o n e y. T h e r e’s
either a breakdown or
a breakthrough at work
(possibly both). Public
pl a n s i nter fere w it h
private.

Virgo

Make more t ime for
l o v e . D o n ’t t h r o w
you r money arou nd,
but f i x somet hing
before it break s. Go
a he ad a nd t a k e t he
class. Post pone long
jou rneys. A massage
would be nice.

Libra

Make household
decisions. G et t he
opinions of close
family before
proceed i ng. Bala nce
feel i ng s ag a i n st t he
fact s. Guard against
duplication of efforts.
Don’t forget a n
important job.

Capricorn

TODAY
GREASE SING-A-LONG
11 p.m., $8
Nickeloden Theatre, 1607 Main St.

TOMORROW
HIP HOP IS ALIVE SHOWCASE HOSTED
BY BEN G
9 p.m., $5
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

Expect transformations.
A woman proves to be
helpful. Plan carefully.
Don’t ma ke a ny
assumptions. Your power is
increasing. Grow in stature
through grace. Watch out
for hidden surprises. It all
comes together.

ONEX100 CREATING WITHIN
CONSTRAINTS
11 a.m. — 5 p.m., $12 adults, $10 seniors/
military, $5 students
Columbia Museum of Art, 1515 Main St.
“IS THIS THING ON?” VOLUME 2
FEATURING JENN SNYDER, DANNY
HURTLER, MICAH GOSS, WAYNE
COUSINS AND JOHN GIBSON
8 p.m., $5 advanced/ $7 day of show
Red Door Tavern, 134 1/2 State St.,
West Columbia

08/16/13

Aquarius

Scorpio

Your dreams can inspire
positive change. Don’t
rush into anything. Keep
digging. Get an authority’s
ble s s i n g. Tu r n dow n
a n ex pensive request.
Obligations come due. A
shift in perspective alters
the experience.

You’l l ret a i n
information well, even
more so t ha n usua l.
D r e s s f o r t he r ole .
The outcome may be
disappointing due to
s o me i r r e g u l a r it ie s
i n you r i nc ome. B e
respect f ul. You gain
useful clarity.

Develop a team strategy
to take advantage of new
opportunities. Go for love
more than money. Insist
on complete honest y.
Thriftiness pays. There’s
potential for a mechanical
breakdown. Schedule time
with friends.

Pisces

BOOTS & BOWS

CHECK OUT
BLOG FOR THE LATEST IN FASHION
WWW.DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

S M WALK TO MASS |

SATURDAY — 4:30PM
SUNDAY — 9 & 11AM
1610 Greene Street
On the USC Campus
08/16/13

1 2 3 4

for 07/31/13

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 Tuck’s partner
4 Carpet type
8 Summer brew
14 Stuff to be
smelted
15 Grape grower’s
preﬁx
16 “It’s unnecessary”
17 Word with marked
or masked
18 *Typical Valentino
roles
20 Declared
22 Itch scratchers
23 Full sets of
chromosomes
25 Potpie piece from
a pod
26 Western treaty gp.
29 It’s up when
you’re angry
31 Safe and sound
33 Race circuits
35 __ Mountains:
Eurasian border
range
37 Mozart’s “Cosi
fan __”
38 Med school subj.
39 Cheesecake on a
wall
41 Crane
component
42 Conveyed, as
water through a
main
44 Centers of
attention
45 Corp. money VIPs
46 Audiophile’s
setup
48 Bothers
persistently
50 Musical ability
51 English channel,
brieﬂy
53 Swing by for a
visit
56 Former CBS
News anchor
Couric
58 Response
59 *Cold War
symbol
63 Org. for piece
lovers?
64 Poses (for)
65 Wheel
attachment
66 Aussie runner
67 Pint-size
68 For fear that
69 Free (of)

DOWN
1 Chinese menu
assurance
2 Hopping mad
3 *Quaint means of
communication?
4 Like vows
5 *Was in charge of
6 Picnic crasher
7 Enter
8 Taking the place
(of)
9 Car radiator need
10 They may be
self-sealing: Abbr.
11 Kickoff aid
12 Sufﬁx with musket
13 Spots on TV
19 Cat’s pause?
21 Place for PopTarts
24 Letter ﬂourish
26 *To whom
“Howdy, stranger”
is often said
27 Threepio’s buddy
28 What keeps
bloomers up?
30 Talked a blue
streak
32 Wheel covers
33 Run out, as a
subscription
34 Santa __
racetrack
36 “Star Wars”

Solutions from 07/31/13

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

mastermind
40 Girlish hairstyle
(and what the
starts of the
answers to
starred clues
are?)
43 Fiasco
47 More than right,
in triangles
49 Shakespearean
verse
52 Columbus in
N.Y.C. or DuPont
in D.C.
54 Nuclear pioneer

Enrico
55 Hoax
56 Was aware
57 List-ending abbr.
59 Little devil
60 Microsturgeons?
61 Poem of
praise
62 Logger’s tool

Your service.
Your way.

$

79

99
per month
for 1 year

30Mbps Internet
and TV with
and

Visit twc.com/schoolsavings to sign up.

• Pay as you go—no long-term contracts
• 24/7 service
• Grab & Go self-install kits

You IN?
/twc

@twc

/twc

Lease of a modem or purchase of an approved modem required for Internet service. Currently approved modems can be found at www.twc.com/approveddevices.
Offer expires 9/30/13 and is available to new residential customers who sign up for the Double Play (Basic TV and Extreme Internet); offer may not be combined. By enrolling in this promotion, customer agrees to be bound by the terms of TWC’s Subscriber Agreement which
can be found at http://help.twcable.com/html/twc_sub_agreement.html. Additional charges apply for equipment, installation, taxes & fees and activation fee. After promotional period, regular monthly rates will apply. To receive all services, Digital TV, remote and lease of a Digital
set-top box are required. Some services are not available to CableCARD customers. Not all equipment supports all services. All services may not be available in all areas. Subject to change without notice. Some restrictions apply. Actual speeds may vary. HBO GO® is only
accessible in the US and certain US territories where a high speed broadband connection is available. Minimum 3G connection is required for viewing on mobile devices. HBO® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Ofﬁce, Inc. Time Warner
Cable and the eye/ear logo are trademarks of Time Warner Inc. Used under license. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. ©2013 Time Warner Cable Enterprises LLC. All rights reserved.
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NOT
AROUND
Whirlwind offseason has junior defensive
end ready to hit the field
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

rom start to finish, it took approximately 3.5 seconds.
From the moment the ball was snapped off the grass
of Raymond James Stadium until the moment that a
member of the Big East officiating crew assigned to the
2013 Outback Bowl blew his whistle, Jadeveon Clowney was one
of college football’s best players.
Once the whistle blew, he was a rockstar.
Clowney’s play on Michigan running back Vincent Smith
did not win the Outback Bowl and clinch South Carolina’s
second consecutive 11-win season, but it catapulted the Rock
Hill native into a level of adoration and scrutiny that few
collegiate athletes have ever ventured. Now, as he enters his
third, and likely final, season at USC, Clowney continues
to live under a microscope. He was hounded at SEC Media
Days in Birmingham and was the subject of brief compliance
investigations regarding contact with Jay Z and items bearing
his autograph appearing on eBay. In both cases, USC concluded
that Clowney had done nothing to jeopardize his collegiate
eligibility.
South Carolina head coach Steve Spurrier hopes that the
constant attention since that fateful play in January has nearly run
its course.
“You know, we have talked about Jadeveon for seven months
after that hit,” Spurrier said last week. “I think Jadeveon is tired of
everybody talking about him. He’s ready for team, and hopefully
what our team can achieve this year. We all know he’s a super
player, but it’s a team sport.”
Clowney, who also traveled to Los Angeles to accept the ESPY
award for Best Play of the Year over the summer, admitted at South
Carolina’s media day that he is also ready to put all the talk behind
him.
“I’m kind of tired of it,” Clowney said when asked about all the
publicity. “I’m just ready to play and show people what I’ve got.”
The defensive end made waves during fall practice when he and
teammate Gerald Dixon fl ipped a two-man blocking sled during
position drills. Video of the incident quickly circulated around the
Internet and was shown multiple times on SportsCenter. Clowney
claims that despite all the hoopla, the sled-flipping was no big deal.
“Every little thing I do turns into a big deal,” said Clowney. “I
just get a laugh out of it. All the players, we just have fun with it.”
The All-American has had eyes on him ever since his playing
days at South Pointe High School, where he was USA Today’s
National Defensive Player of the Year and South Carolina’s “Mr.
Football.” Rivals.com, Scout.com, 247Sports.com and PrepStar
Magazine all tabbed Clowney as the top high school football player
in the nation and ESPNU placed him at the top of their list of the
150 best high school prospects. Clowney played in both the U.S.
Army All-American Bowl and the Under Armour All-American
Game before announcing his intention to sign with South Carolina
on Valentine’s Day 2011, his 18th birthday.
Clowney has gone from high school phenomenon to college
superstar, but he says that the player who had fans lining up for
autographs before practices at fall camp is still the same guy who
arrived in Columbia two years ago.
“I don’t think [the attention] should change you,” he said. “I’ve
been playing football and doing the same things since I was young,
but nobody noticed. Now, everybody is noticing. I’m just going to
continue to play and do what I do.”
In his sophomore year, Clowney set the school records for sacks
in a season (13.0) and tackles for loss in a season (23.5). Although he
has only played two years at South Carolina, the six-and-a-half foot
tall defender is fifth on the school’s career sack list and needs just
19.5 tackles for loss this year to break the school record. Combine
his jaw-dropping numbers with his vicious hit from January and
expectations for Clowney are out of control for 2013. Despite all the
hype surrounding his junior season, Clowney says that his approach
will remain the same and that his style of play isn’t going to change.
“No pressure,” Clowney said of the added expectations. “I’ve
always played the same way and I’m going to continue to play that
way. I play aggressive football and I’m going to keep trying to make
plays. The pressure is on our team. We’re looking for a big season,
so I think that there’s more pressure on our team than on me.”
While the Gamecocks are aiming for an SEC championship
and a possible trip to the national title game, Clowney could find
himself in the running for college football’s most prestigious award.
No purely defensive player has ever won the Heisman Trophy,
but analysts around the country are mentioning the Gamecock
defensive end as a possible candidate. Clowney finished sixth in the
Heisman voting last season and the online sportsbook Bovada had
him at 15/2 odds last month, behind only Texas A&M quarterback
Johnny Manziel and Ohio State quarterback Braxton Miller.
Clowney’s play versus Michigan has garnered plenty of attention,
but the junior doesn’t think that the hit will give him an advantage
in the Heisman race.
“I don’t think [that play] has anything to do with this year,”
Clowney says. “What I do this year is what will determine
whether I gain followers for the Heisman.”
Bringing South Carolina its second Heisman would
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Tanner settling in for second year as AD
Former baseball coach excited
about new facilities, competition
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

When Ray Tanner left the baseball diamond to
take over the South Carolina athletics program
in August of 2012, USC’s athletic teams were
experiencing one their the most successful streaks
in school history.
Now, with a year as athletic director under his belt
and the Gamecock athletic programs continuing to
excel, it’s understandable why Tanner feels like he’s
landed the ideal coaching job.
“I feel kind of like a coach who went into a new
job, but had a lot of great players and a great staff,”
Tanner said. “I inherited a situation with a great
core of coaches, not just coaches who do a good
job, but men and women who are at the top of
their profession. I inherited administrators with a
tremendous number of years in the business. That
made it as seamless a transition as possible for me.”
While Tanner is in his ﬁ rst stint as an athletic
director, the former coach has plenty of experience
with the administration aspect of college sports.
Tanner, who began his coaching career as an
assistant coach with N.C. State in 1980, took on
several administrative duties during his time with
the Wolfpack.
“When I started as an assistant baseball coach,”
Tanner said, “I had to do other duties. I worked
in game operations, I worked in the ticket ofﬁce, I
traveled with the football and basketball teams, I
took care of complimentary tickets for parents, I ran
the athletic dorm, so I knew a little bit about what
the other side was like. I was always intrigued by the
operation,”
After spending more than three decades working
primarily with baseball programs, first at N.C.
State and then at South Carolina, Tanner now ﬁnds
himself directing 19 different varsity sports at USC.

Tanner equated his new responsibilities to leading a
large corporate merger.
“When I was a coach, baseball was a small business
and everyone else had a business,” he said. “Now, I’m
overseeing everybody’s business.”
For Tanner, overseeing the football “business” also
means dealing with the attention that surrounds one
of the most hyped athletes to ever wear the garnet
and black: Jadeveon Clowney. The defensive end has
constantly been in the media spotlight during the
off-season, but Tanner says he has no complaints
about how the Heisman Trophy candidate has
handled himself.
“I think he’s done a great job,” Tanner said. “Just
watching him at practice, he’s smiling, he’s happy.
I think Jadeveon is all about the team. He wants to
win and be very successful. I’m certainly proud of
him and the way he’s represented our school.”
Clowney and Texas A&M quarterback Johnny
Manziel have been two of the more scrutinized
college athletes in recent memory. Coincidentally,
former USC at hlet ic director Eric Hy man is
now serving as the AD at Texas A&M. Hyman
is currently dealing with an NCAA investigation
into whether Manziel proﬁted from autographs he
signed. With his former boss dealing with a probe
into the activities of an athlete, Tanner admits that
he has had conversations about how USC would
handle a similar situation, if it ever arose.
“We’re dealing with young people and they’re not
perfect,” said Tanner. “We’ve got 550 athletes and
things happen. I think what’s happening down at
Texas A&M is certainly unique, but we would deal
with it.”
Although working with one of college football’s
superstars is certainly a unique situation, Tanner
also faced a new challenge last spring, when the
Gamecock baseball team took the field without
him for the ﬁ rst time since 1996. South Carolina
advanced to the Super Regionals under first-year
head coach and former Gamecock assistant Chad
Holbrook, who Tanner promoted three days after

taking the job as athletic director. While South
Carolina had another successful season on the
diamond, Tanner says watching from afar was
difﬁcult.
“At times, I got a little fidgety,” Tanner said.
“Something would happen, a play or a swing of the
bat, and I would catch myself ﬂ inching a little bit
trying to help make that play or get that ball to stay
fair.”
Tanner says that he and Holbrook talked often,
which helped ease the transition away from the ﬁeld.
“Coach Holbrook and I had dialogue on a regular
basis and he shared with me what was going on,”
Tanner said. “He gave me my baseball ﬁ x. I stayed
close enough to it that my withdrawals were minor.”
As for the future, Tanner says there are several
projects in the works. Construction has already
begun for the new sand volleyball program and
Tanner hopes the team will be able to practice at
the new facility by October. A locker room for the
tennis program, a new football indoor practice ﬁeld
and a new practice facility for men’s and women’s
basketball are all part of Tanner’s plans.
Tanner also said that after a year on the job he’s
started to be comfortable wearing a suit and tie on
a daily basis.
“I’ve gotten used to it,” he said. “I’ve ﬁnally gotten
used to the new uniform.”
Ultimately, South Carolina’s athletic director
believes that the program can continue to move
forward and that he is in a position to help with that
process.
“We can be more successful than we’ve been across
the board,” Tanner said. “We have room to grow
and I believe our growth can be signiﬁcant. I believe
that’s one of my major responsibilities. People say to
me ‘well, you’re not competing anymore, what’s that
like?’ I am competing. This is a league that’s very
difficult to be successful in. Fourteen prominent
schools and everybody wants to be on top.”
“It’s great. It’s athletics. It’s a great thing to be a
part of.”
DG

Martin preparing for new season
7 freshmen, 1 transfer part
of 2013-14 roster
Salvatore Costa

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Head men’s basketball coach Frank
Martin is taking all the necessary
preparations this off-season to ensure
the Gamecocks have a successf ul
2013-2014 campaign.
Martin, entering his second season
as men’s head coach, believes that
despite a 14-18 record (4-14 SEC
record), the team played some good
basketball down the stretch of the
season and left a lot of room for
improvement.
“I think we were able to lay the
foundation for our program for the
things we’re going to go about, play
like, and be like,” Martin said.
South Carolina’s record may not
indicate it, but Martin is correct. The
Gamecocks played well towards the
end of the year and did improve on
certain troubles the team faced earlier
in the season. The additions of new
players and staff members will help
the Gamecocks this coming season.
“I get excited about all of them, I
think they all bring a dynamic to our
team that we need,” Martin said.
The Gamecocks recruiting class
w a s h ig h l ig ht e d b y E SPN Top
150 recruit Sindarius Thornwell.
Thornwell has Martin very excited
for what his game can add to the
team.
“I was ext remely proud of
Sindarius, proud of his family, proud
of our staff for building a relationship
of trust with him. I was proud of the
fact he had confidence in us, proud
of his loyalty to want to put on his
state’s name on the front of jersey to
connect it with the back of the jersey
with his last name on it,” Martin said.
“That loyalt y and trust is part of
something I am extremely, extremely
excited for to have in our program.”
Gamecock basketball fans will be
excited for Thornwell’s abilities this
coming season. The South Carolina
native played his senior season with
Oak Hill Academy, where he gained
nat iona l recog n it ion compet i ng
against the best high school basketball
teams in the country.
The signing of Thornwell could
potentially bring in many more stars
for Martin and the Gamecocks, but
Martin made it clear the signing of
one athlete does not mean he and his
staff can just expect players now.
“Time will tell, we have to recruit
them and it is our job to build our
program and build our relationships
with people,” Martin said.
In addition with Thornwell, the
Gamecock team also landed a key
member to their staff this off-season,
bringing in former Tulane and Miami
head coach Perry Clark.

“He’s a w in ner as a n assista nt
coach, a winner has a head coach,
and he is a person I have a personal
relationship with, I have trust in him
and I think he adds value to our staff
and value to our program,” Martin
said.
Martin and Clark have the difﬁcult
task of coaching seven freshmen in
the SEC this coming season.
“All you can do is educate, all you
can is be repetitive, all you can do
is communicate and try and prepare
them best mentality and physically
for what is coming,” Martin said.
Bruce Ellington is going to play

football and basketball again this year,
which has Martin beyond excited to
have a young man like Ellington.
“As a coach you’re lucky when you
get around certain players, certain
people, and I am lucky I have gotten
around him. He’s special, he does the
right things, he is an unbelievable
athlete, and he is an unbelievable
human being, he’s special and I am
lucky to be around him,” Martin said.
All the excitement of a new season
and a fresh year for Martin to improve
upon his ﬁrst year at South Carolina
is building. Martin urges Gamecock
students to come out and support the

team more this season.
“We need you, we need you. If you
look across the country and look at all
the top 25 programs in the country
they are probably the top 25 student
bodies in the country,” Martin said.
“We have to play better, we have to
do better a job of creating a better
place for students that want to be a
part of our games, but if our students
want to have a top 25 program, if our
students want to complete for an SEC
Championship, we need their help
and need them to support our guys.”
DG
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Martin had plenty of frustrating moments in his first season as USC’s head basketball coach, compiling a 14-18 overall record.
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COW BALL
From

to

The story of how cowhide — not
pigskin — ends up in the endzone
Austin Price

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

1
2

The lined panels are sewn together inside
out, with the only opening where the laces
will be. This is so that, once right side out,
the seams will be flat on the outside. The
football is turned right-side out after being
steamed to make the leather softer.

Panels are cut from the leather
using a cookie-cutter and then run
through a machine for pressing. The
logos are added during this step.
After being pressed, the panels are
sewn to vinyl-cotton panels.

CLOWNEY ● Continued from C1
be an incredible feat for the defensive lineman, but
Clowney’s focus is on other goals. Although he has
already had an incredible career at USC, Clowney
has not yet attained any of the goals he set for
himself when he arrived in Columbia. He hopes that
his junior season will change that.
“When I came here as a freshman, I told myself
I wanted to do three years,” said Clowney at SEC
Media Days. “That was always my goal, to play three
years before looking into the NFL Draft. [Winning
the Heisman] is not really a big deal for me. The big
deal for me is trying to win an SEC Championship
and get selected high in the NFL Draft.”
DG
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4

Following a special tanning process,
cowhide is selected to be used for the
football. Higher-quality footballs use
hide from the rear of the cow, while
hide from the belly area is used for
lower-quality footballs.

A polyurethane bladder is inserted into the
ball and filled with air. After the bladder is
inserted, the laces stitch it close. The ball
is then placed in Bruce Ellington’s hands.
Ellington then runs through the defense
and carries it into the endzone.

CHECK OUT

THE HORSESHOE

BLOG FOR ADVICE ON NAVIGATING YOUR USC EXPERIENCE

Dailygamecock.com/blog/the-horseshoe
Sizzling Summer Special
COLUMBIA’S BEST

BURGERS,
FRIES, SHAKES

AND BREWS

WELCOME BACK GAMECOCKS!
NEXT TO WHOLE FOODS
702 Cross Hill Road
Columbia, SC 29205
(803) 790-9960

FOLLOW US for UPDATES ON events,
specials and information

LUNCH RUSH SPECIAL
(Mon - Fri, 11:00 am - 2:00 pm)

CLASSIC HAMBURGER OR CHEESEBURGER,
AMERICAN FRIES, AND FOUNTAIN DRINK
$6.95

HOME GAME DAY SPECIALS

$1.50 ROADSIDE DRAFTS
ENJOY THE $6.95 LUNCH RUSH SPECIAL*
ALL DAY ON HOME GAME DAYS

(*Substitute drink with a Roadside Draft for an extra $1)

americanroadside.com

90 Days
No
Payment

$100
Cash
Back*
Refinance your auto and save!
*Approval is based on credit worthiness; existing AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion. 2009 and newer vehicles only;
minimum loan amount of $5,000. Interest will continue to accrue during the 90 days with no payment. $100 will be deposited into your
savings account when the loan is established. Savings account required for membership.
Federally insured by NCUA

2012 Harden Street

(803) 736-3110
Online at

www.allsouth.org
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Gamecocks land national basketball talent
Thornwell, Henry
highlight recruiting class
Katie Shelgren

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After years of watching Gamecock
basketball fall short of almost every
fan’s expectations, hope was revived
w it h t he h i r e of C o ac h Fr a n k
Mar t in f rom K a nsas State. The
woes of the 10-21 2011-2012 season
were slightly lessened by a 14-18
2012-2013 season. Fans hope this
will be the start of an upswing of
Carolina basketball as Frank Martin
c le a ne d hou s e , a nd f ou r mo r e
players transferred out during the
off season, and is slowly but surely
rebuilding the fallen program. The
upcoming season will mark the ﬁ rst
season where Gamecock fans will see
the effects of Frank Martin and his

recruiting skills on court at Colonial
Life Arena.
The 2013 recruiting class for Frank
Martin is looking brighter than in
years past. The six commitments of
this year’s class push South Carolina
into the 23rd best recruiting class
for 2013, and the fifth best in the
SEC. With only four conference
wins during the past season, the
upcoming class might be the ﬁ rst to
push South Carolina into a winning
record overall and in the SEC since
2008. Along with the newcomers to
college basketball, Tyrone Johnson
has t ra nsfer red f rom V i l la nova
and will be eligible to play after
the first semester to provide some
upperclassmen experience.
The ineligibility of Johnson and
now-football star Bruce Ellington
during the beginning of the season
and ﬁ rst semester allows for the star

of the 2013 recruiting class to begin
shining.
Sindarius Thrornwell leads the
freshmen of the basketball team.
Coming from Oak Hill Academy,
Thornwell is the first player from
t h is ba sketba l l-heav y boa rd i ng
school to become a Gamecock. He is
an ESPN Top 100 Recruit receiving
four stars by Rivals.com, and one
of the top shooting guards in the
nation. Often cited for his strength,
he is an athletic player both at the
wing and driving towards the goal.
A long wit h Thornwell, t he 2013
recruits are filled out with three
t h r e e - s t a r p l a y e r s , le d b y t h e
6-foot-9-inch power forward and
Fa it h Bapt ist C h r ist ia n School
star Demetrius Henr y, who cited
Fra n k Ma r t i n as a ma i n reason
why he chose the Gamecocks over
hometow n Universit y of M iami.

Desmond Ringer, at 6-feet-9-inches,
playscenter, and Duane Notice, who
played his prep school years at St.
Thomas More School, round out the
three-star trio.
Ju st i n McK ie, who g raduated
from nearby Irmo High School, and
Reggie Theus, Jr. finish Martin’s
ﬁ rst full recruiting class.
This year’s Gamecocks will be
seeking a winning record and some
high proﬁ le wins from the Diamond
Head Classic, where they could be
playing teams like St. Mary’s, Boise
State and George Mason, and from
within their own conference when
they match up again the top-ranked
Kent uck y and strong contenders
Florida, LSU, and Tennessee.

DG

USC building 2014 football recruiting class
Multiple 5-star prospects committed to
South Carolina for next season
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

On the heels of back-to-back 11-win seasons, the
Gamecocks are continuing to build for the future.
USC has 12 hard commitments for the class of 2014
and head coach Steve Spurrier’s staff will likely add
to that haul as the high school football season gets
under way. South Carolina’s 2014 class is headlined
by Gaffney wide receiver Shaq Davidson. The 6-foot
wide receiver is ranked as the third-best player in
the state of South Carolina and the eighth-best
wide receiver in the nation, according to 247 Sports.
Davidson, who is hoping to lead the Gaffney Indians
to a 4A state title, also has offers from Georgia,
Florida State, Auburn and Clemson. The Gamecocks
landed a commitment from Davidson back on July 2.
Along with Davidson, 247 Sports has a quartet
of four-star recruits committed to the Gamecocks
for the class of 2014. Cornerback Wesley Green
from Lithonia, Ga., committed to USC in June over
SEC schools Florida, Arkansas and Auburn. Green
is the 13th-rated prospect from the Peach State.

South Carolina also headed south of the border
to nab outside linebacker Bryson Allen-Williams,
who was also being courted by defending national
champion Alabama. The Gamecocks also have a
commitment from defensive tackle Abu Lamin.
Originally from North Carolina, Lamin is enrolled
at Fort Scott Community College in Kansas and
was also receiving interest from Alabama, Arkansas,
Auburn and Arizona State. South Carolina’s final
four-star commit comes from Kevin Crosby, an instate prospect from Bamberg. Crosby, who recorded a
4.88 in the 40-yard dash, can play tight end or outside
linebacker.
USC has half a dozen commitments from Palmetto
State prospects for the 2014 class. A long with
Davidson and Crosby, the Gamecocks have reeled
in; Darin Smalls, a safety from Summerville; Kalan
Ritchie, a tight end from Goose Creek who was
drawing interest from ACC schools Clemson, N.C.
State and Virginia Tech; Joe Blue, a Dillon native who
is rated as the 16th-best inside linebacker in the state
and Malik Young, an offensive guard from Piedmont.
The Gamecocks also have commits from three
additional defensive prospects to round out their
early 2014 class commitments. Jhaustin Thomas,
a defensive end from Trinity Valley Community

College in the Lone Star State, Alabama defensive
tackle Taylor Stallworth, who was also offered by
Arkansas and Kentucky, and cornerback Al Harris Jr.,
who hails from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and attends St.
Thomas Aquinas High School, have all committed to
play for South Carolina.
DG
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South Carolina swept through the regional before losing a best-of-three series against North Carolina. USC finished with at least 40 wins for the 14th consecutive season.

Gamecocks fall a game short of Omaha
Team reaches Supers in
Holbrook’s ﬁrst year
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Chad Holbrook’s first season as
head baseball coach at the University
of South Carolina ended at the same
school where his coaching career
began.
The G amecock s fell i n t he
Chapel Hill Super Regional against
t he Nor t h Ca rol i na Ta r Heels,
Holbrook ’s a l ma mater a nd t he
school where he coached for fi fteen

seasons before coming to Columbia.
Holbrook also spent h is college
career at North Carolina, playing
for the Tar Heels from 1990-1993.
South Carolina’s bid for a fourth
consec ut ive t r ip to t he Col lege
World Series ended in a game three
loss to UNC. The Gamecocks ended
the year with a 43-20 record, their
14th consecutive season with at least
40 victories.
S out h C a r ol i n a d r opp e d t he
ser ies opener by a score of 6 -5
with North Carolina’s Sk ye Bolt
laced a t wo-out , ga me-w i n n i ng
R BI single in t he bot tom of t he

n i nt h i n n i n g. T he G a me c o c k s
squandered several opportunities
to put t he game away, stranding
12 runners and committing three
errors. USC chased Tar Heel starter
Kent Em ma nuel, a t h i rd-rou nd
pick in the MLB draft, after just 2.1
innings and led 4-2 in the bottom of
the third inning. However, North
Carolina responded with one run in
the third and two in the sixth. The
Gamecocks rallied to push across
the tying run in the top of the eighth
inning, setting the stage for Bolt’s
ninth inning heroics.
With their backs against the wall,

South Carolina responded in game
two with a convincing 8-0 victory.
Jordan Montgomery baffled the Tar
Heels all afternoon, tossing a fourhit shutout for his first complete
game of his career. USC took control
of the contest early with a fi ve-run
second inning, as the Gamecocks
bat ted arou nd in t he f rame a nd
h a nde d U NC s t a r t i n g p it c he r
Hobbs Johnson his fi rst loss of the
season. South Carolina’s offense was
led by shortstop Joey Pankake and
designated hitter L.B. Dantzler, who
each drove in two runs.
BASEBALL ● C14
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What to do (and not do) on gameday
Katie Shelgren

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

An SEC gameday is nothing to joke about; it’s often the highlight of fall weekends
in college towns across the Southeast. However, every football fan knows the right
and wrong way to spend Saturdays in the fall, and each person has their routine
down pat. Personal traditions and schedules run rampant across the conference, and
there are a few general “do’s and don’ts” for football goers to keep the peace among
fans and the attention on the game.

DO:

Tailgate. Getting together with friends and family to eat and play games
before the kickoff is a tradition great for breaking down the matchup and getting to
high ﬁve everyone who walks by with their Gamecock gear on. It also allows you to
get into the game early for the famous “2001” entrance, head football coach Steve
Spurrier announcing, “It’s time for Carolina football!” and the extra loyalty point.
Beth Revelle / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

DO NOT:

Leave early. The Gamecocks play until the last second, and
fans need to be cheering them on until the end, win or lose. The Alma Mater is also
played by the Mighty Sound of the Southeast after the end of the game, and every
fan who came should be there to raise their glass and sing, “Here’s a health, Carolina,
forever to thee!”

DO:

Sandstorm. Not only is it awesome to be in the crowd waving your towel and
jumping up and down, the excitement for the university is projected across the nation
when everyone watching on television sees the wave of white towels and the chants
of, “USC! USC!” to the beat.

Whether it’s clothing or paint, garnet and black attire is a must for every USC game.

DO NOT: Ruin the cheers for everyone else. No one wants to be knocked

off the bleachers from moshing fans or slapped in the face by waving arms. Also,
stand up and participate. Don’t ruin it by asking students around you to sit down
just because you want to. You also do not want to be the guy shouting random words
when everyone else is in unison for their school.

DO:

Dress up. The SEC is famous for its dressy game day attire; the best looking
fans in the world need to show off their style as well. Sporting the garnet and black
while also looking your best is a sure way to show the Carolina spirit and class to
opposing fans and every other passer by.

DO NOT: Show up in random colors trying to be funny. The team wants

to see the solidarity of the garnet and black faithful looking proud in their favorite
colors. No one wants to see lime green or (gasp!) orange among the Gamecock
faithful during a serious showdown on a Saturday.

DO:

Cheer as loud and as long as you can during every defensive play of the
game. We want the opposing team remember the chants and cheers of “USC! Go
Cocks!” in their sleep for weeks to come, along with visions of Clowney.
Beth Revelle / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

DO NOT:

Distract the Gamecock offense. Every play needs to be
effectively communicated to every player and we do not want to be responsible for
any offensive miscommunication. Pay attention for Mic Man Chase Mizzell to quiet
down the crowd as strategy is hatched out among the offense.

DO:

Show class and appreciation for the game and players. The classiness of our
dress would be nothing without the Southern charm that we combine with it. Booing
other fans and players is not nearly as effective as cheering on and encouraging the
Gamecocks.

DO NOT:

Study Abroad
Fair Fall 2013

Miss out on everything unique USC has to offer on a gameday.
Checkout the pregame festivities, take your picture with Sir Big Spur, and visit the
Cockaboose Railroad. Saturdays in the fall are an exciting time for students, fans,
coaches and players alike!
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Brianna spent a semester studying
project and opperations management in
England. So can you. See it for yourself.

FRIDAY

September

6

10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom
Join us to learn how you
can study, intern, research
or volunteer abroad, and
see it for yourself.

Ofﬁce of Parents Programs
University of South Carolina

Parents
Weekend
2013

An unforgettable Gamecock weekend!

www.sa.sc.edu/parents

October

4-6
Registration is
required!
The deadline to
register for Parents
Weekend is Sept. 13
at 4 p.m. (ET).
For more
information
and to register, visit
www.sa.sc.edu/
parents.

Swanson aiming for bigger,
better things in 2013 season
Team hoping to improve
on 18-win campaign
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A winning season for a team that
had just one winning record in the
past decade would probably make
most coaches happy. A w i n n i ng
season for a team that competes in a
conference that sent ﬁve teams to the
NCAA tournament last year would
probably make even more coaches
happy.
Scott Swanson isn’t one of those
coaches.
The leader of South Carolina’s
indoor volleyball program, Swanson
arrived in Columbia in 2011 and
doubled USC’s win total in his ﬁ rst
season. His team’s 18-14 record last
season gave the Gamecocks their
first season above .500 since 2008.
Despite the strides taken last year,
the team finished last in the SEC
East with a 6-14 conference record
a nd t hose losses a re what d r ive
Swanson as he enters his third year
at the helm.
“I’m kind of a perfectionist when
it comes to the competitive side of
things,” Swanson said. “The reality
is we didn’t win enough games in the
conference to make [last season] a
huge accomplishment. We were kind
of outmatched in the conference, but
I thought we did the best we could.”
The Gamecock s are hoping to
ma ke some noise i n t he r ugged
SEC, but they will have to do so
with a ver y inexperienced roster.
Of the 17 players listed on the 2013
team, 10 are freshmen and four are
sophomores. Li ndsey Craf t a nd
second-team All-SEC player Juliette
Thevenin are the only two seniors
on the squad. Swanson’s team will
be young, but the coach says that
working with so many underclassmen
is not a negative.
“It’s really exciting because we
feel like the freshmen are athletic
enough and skilled enough that it’s
going to make up for their lack of
experience,” Swanson said. “It’s like

enhance your
leadership skills
IŅĜĹƉƋĘå

Emerging Leaders
Program
8°ĬĬƉƖǈŎƐ

ÍƉíěƵååĩƉĬå°ÚåųŸĘĜŞ
ƉƉÎåųƋĜĀÎ°ƋĜŅĹƉŞųŅčų°ĵ
ÍƉ%åƴåĬŅŞƉƋĘåƉŸĩĜĬĬŸƉƋŅ
be a leader at USC
ÍƉ~åÎåĜƴåƉŎƉ×ƉŎƉĵåĹƋŅųĜĹčƉüųŅĵ
ƉƉåƻŞåųĜåĹÎåÚƉŸƋƚÚåĹƋƉĬå°ÚåųŸ
ÍƉ`°ĩåƉüųĜåĹÚŸƉƵĘŅƉ°ųåƉĵŅƋĜƴ°ƋåÚ
ƉƉƋŅƉĵ°ĩåƉ°ƉÚĜýåųåĹÎå

Application Deadline:
September 6, 2013
For more information
and to apply, visit:

www.sa.sc.edu/leaders/elp
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Swanson led USC to its first winning
record since 2008, going 18-14 last year.
any other sport; everybody is a better
coach when they have better recruits
to coach.”
A lt hough t he SEC record was
not pa r t ic u la rly i mpressive last
season, Sout h Carolina f in ished
t he conference slate strong. The
Gamecocks won three of their ﬁ nal
ﬁve contests to close out the regular
season, including a ﬁ ve-set thriller
on Senior Day against A rkansas,
a team that would advance to the
N CA A Tournament. USC’s lateseason f lurry gave the Gamecocks
the most SEC wins for the program
in four years. While his team ended
the 2012 campaign on a high note,
Swanson insists that past victories
will have little effect on this year’s
squad.
“We have a lot of kids that have
SWANSON ● C14

General Medicine Center
Women’s Care
Pharmacy, Lab & Radiology
Counseling & Human
Development Center
Campus Wellness
Psychiatric Services
Sports Medicine &
Physical Therapy
Allergy/Immunization &
Travel Clinic
Sexual Assault and Violence
Intervention & Prevention
yeah...we’re all that.
sa.sc.edu/shs
803-777-3175
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After down year, Smith setting high goals
Strong freshman class has coach
looking for NCAA Tourney berth
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Shelley Smith is used to winning, not rebuilding.
As a high school athlete at Mount Anthony Union
High School in Vermont, Smith captured state
titles in soccer, basketball and softball. During her
11 years as the head coach of the South Carolina
women’s soccer team, the Gamecocks posted nine
winning seasons, won the SEC regular season title
in 2011 and made the NCAA Tournament every
year from 2007-2011. So it’s no secret that Smith
was not pleased with the 2012 campaign, when
the Gamecocks finished 7-10-4 and missed the
postseason for the ﬁrst time in ﬁve years.
“We were all disappointed,” Smith said. “We had
lost a key senior class and hoped that we would come
back and ﬁll some of those shoes right away and we
just weren’t as prepared as we had hoped to be.”
De s pit e t he s et b ac k s of l a s t s e a s on , t he
expectations for the Gamecock program haven’t
changed in 2013. South Carolina returns nine
starters and 84.5 percent of its scoring from last
season. Juniors Sabrina D’Angelo and Christa Neary
and seniors Danielle Au and Elizabeth Sinclair were
all named to the SEC Soccer Preseason Watch List.
Smith believes that her talented upperclassmen will
help set the example for their younger teammates.
“Those four have been a part of a championship
program,” Smith said, “and they are determined to
get back to being a top team in the SEC.”
Although South Carolina has plenty of veteran
talent, the key to the program’s future may be the
performance of the incoming freshmen, who Smith
called “probably our best class ever.”
“I’m excited about this freshman class,” Smith
said. “There are about ﬁve or six of them that could
come in and give us some key minutes and maybe
even take over some starting roles.”
T he G a mecock s w i l l t ack le a tough nonconference schedule early in the year, as USC
will make road trips to Boston, Northeastern and
Clemson. The big matchup, however, will come on
the ﬁrst weekend of the season, when the Gamecocks
will host perennial power, Duke. Smith said that the
contest against the Blue Devils, who ﬁ nished the
2012 season ranked 8th in the nation, will be a great
early-season test for her team.
“You can’t challenge yourself more than playing
Duke,” Smith said. “That will give us a chance to
measure ourselves against the best in the country.”
If the Gamecocks do make a return to the SEC
elite, they will do so with players from across the

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Smith said a challenging nonconference schedule will prepare her team for crucial conference matches.
continent. Smith’s roster is undoubtedly one of the
more geographically diverse on USC’s campus.
Only two players, freshman midfielder Chelsea
Drennan and senior forward Rae Wilson, hail from
the Palmetto State. The 32 players that make up the
2013 squad are from 17 different states and Canada.
That doesn’t surprise Smith, who says that getting
players to Columbia is the key to recruiting.
“If we can get them here on campus, we have
a good chance of getting them,” Smith said. “A
lot of people don’t know what Columbia’s about
and they’re pleasantly surprised when they get to
campus. Getting them to come is the hardest part.
Then, when you put them all together, we have some
great team chemistry.”
Smith says that most of her recruiting pitches
focus on the program’s family atmosphere, which
makes sense when you consider that Smith’s husband,
Jamie, is also the associate head coach.
“It’s been a tremendous advantage,” Smith said.
“To have two people so invested in a program, I
think that really helps provide leadership for the
girls. We care about the program and we care about
them. I guess we’re like second parents to them.”
However, Smith said this approach doesn’t work
with every recruit.
“Some of them don’t want a second set of parents,”

Smith said, joking.
While the Gamecocks will face plenty of obstacles
this season, one thing their coach won’t have to
worry about is her contract. Smith received an
extension in April that will keep her at USC through
2016. Although she tries not to think about her
status during the season, Smith said the extension
means a lot.
“The fact that someone like [USC athletics
director Ray] Tanner comes in and knows the job
we’ve done and says that he supports you and the
administration supports you, that shows they know
we’re going to continue to put good teams on the
ﬁeld,” Smith said.
Despite the challenges of last season, Smith is
dedicated to keeping the program at a championship
level. The former three-sport letterman is also
determined to stay active, even as she tries to guide
the Gamecocks back to the NCAA Tournament.
Smith competes in tennis leagues, has played in an
intramural softball league on campus and also goes
skiing, both on the water and the snow.
“I play as many sports as I can,” Smith said,
laughing. “Whether it’s volleyball or anything else,
I’ll play it.”
DG
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FALL 2013 SPORTS CALENDAR
FOOTBALL:

MEN’S GOLF:

August 29 — vs. North Carolina

Carpet Capital Collegiate: (Dalton, GA)

September 7 — @ Georgia

September 6-8 — @ The Farm Golf
Club

September 14 — vs. Vanderbilt
September 28 — @ UCF
October 5 — vs. Kentucky

Rees Jones Invitational: (Daufuskie
Island, SC)

October 12 — @ Arkansas

September 22-24 — @ Haig Point
Golf Club

October 19 — @ Tennessee

Badger Invitational: (Madison, WI)

October 26 — @ Missouri
November 2 — vs. Mississippi State
November 16 — vs. Florida
November 23 — vs. Coastal Carolina
November 30 — vs. Clemson

WOMEN’S
VOLLEYBALL:

WOMEN’S GOLF:

Gamecock Invitational: (Columbia, SC)

September 8-10 — @ Yeamans Hall Club

August 30 — vs. South Carolina State,
vs. Florida International

Mercedes-Benz Collegiate
Championship: (Knoxville, TN)

August 31 — vs. High Point

September 20-22 — @ Holston Hills
Country Club

Big Orange Bash: (Clemson, SC)
September 6 — vs. Clemson

September 29-30 — @ University Ridge
Golf Course

October 11-13 — @ UNC Finley Golf
Course

Blue Devil Classic: (Durham, NC)

The Landfall Tradition: (Wilmington, NC)

Wendy’s Kiawah Classic: (Kiawah
Island, SC)

September 13 — vs. Utah State, vs.
Liberty

October 25-27 — @ Country Club of
Landfall

November 3-5 — @ Turtle Point
Golf Club

September 14 — vs. Duke

MEN’S SOCCER:

WOMEN’S SOCCER:

August 30 — vs. ETSU

August 23 — vs. UNC-Wilmington

September 6 — vs. High Point
September 10 — @ Coastal Carolina
September 13 — @ St. John’s
September 15 — @ Rutgers

Tar Heel Invitational: (Chapel Hill, NC)

September 7 — vs. Furman, vs. Winthrop

Carolina Classic: (Columbia, SC)
September 20 — vs. Western Carolina

September 2 — @ Clemson

Cougar Classic: (Hanahan, SC)

August 25 — vs. Duke
August 30 — @ Boston University
September 1 — @ Northeastern
September 6 — @ Clemson
September 8 — vs. SMU

Gamecock Classic: (Columbia, SC)

September 12 — vs. USF

September 20 — vs. USF

September 15 — vs. East Carolina

September 22 — vs. Dartmouth

September 20 — @ Georgia

September 27 — @ Charlotte

September 27 — vs. Auburn

October 1 — vs. Presbyterian

September 29 — vs. Arkansas

October 6 — vs. Tulsa

October 4 — @ Florida

October 13 — @ Kentucky

October 6 — @ Tennessee

October 16 — vs. Florida Atlantic

October 11 — vs. Alabama

October 19 — @ Marshall

October 18 — @ Missouri

October 26 — vs. New Mexico

October 20 — @ Ole Miss

October 30 — @ Florida International

October 25 — vs. Vanderbilt

November 3 — @ UAB

October 27 — @ Mississippi State

November 9 — vs. Old Dominion

October 31 — vs. Kentucky

Equestrian
September 20 — vs. Kansas State

September 21 — vs. Robert Morris, vs.
Presbyterian

Septemeber 27 — vs. Fresno State

September 27 — @ Missouri

October 4 — @ Delaware State

September 29 — @ Tennessee

October 5 — vs. SMU

October 4 — vs. Arkansas

October 11 — vs. Georgia

October 6 — vs. Texas A&M

October 25 — @ Texas A&M

October 11 — vs. Georgia

November 9 — @ Auburn

October 13 — vs. Kentucky

November 23 — South Dakota State

October 18 — @ Mississippi State
October 20 — @ Mississippi
October 25 — vs. Tennessee
October 27 — vs. Auburn
October 30 — vs. Coastal Carolina
November 8 — @ Kentucky
November 10 — @ Georgia
November 13 — @ Florida
November 15 — vs. Alabama
November 17 — vs. Missouri
November 22 — @ Arkansas
November 24 — vs. LSU
November 27 — @ Texas A&M

Want to keep up with latest in Gamecock sports?
Check out the Sandstorm blog at DailyGamecock.com/blog/sandstorm
for an extra helping of sports news and live in-game updates.

Cross Country
August 30 — Carolina Challenge
(Columbia, S.C.)
September 6 — Gamecocks Invitational
#1 (Columbia, S.C.)
September 14 —Mountain Dew
Invitational (Columbia, S.C.)
October 2 — Gamecock Invitational
#2 (Columbia, S.C.)
October 11 — Royal Cross Country
Challenge (Charlotte, N.C.)
October 19 — Indiana State PreNational Invitational (Terra Haute, Ind.)
November 1 — SEC Championship
(Gainesville, Fla.)
November 15 — NCAA Southeast
Regionals (Charlottesville, Va.)
November 23 — NCAA
Championships (Terra Haute, Ind.)
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The Gamecocks will have to navigate through the conference schedule, including a home contest with the Gators, in order to punch their ticket to the SEC Championship.

Carolina football facing favorable foes
SEC East battles against
Georgia, Florida loom large
Salvatore Costa

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For the ﬁrst time in a few seasons,
the South Carolina Gamecocks have
a favorable schedule, in-conference
and out.
The Gamecocks open the college
football season on Thursday night
when the North Carolina Tar Heels
come into Columbia for the battle
of the Carolinas. North Carolina
provides a bigger threat than most
teams who have faced the Gamecocks
week one in recent years. Senior

quarterback Bryn Renner played well
last season, throwing 28 touchdowns
with only seven interceptions. Along
with Renner, senior tailback A.J. Blue
will look to be the go-to running
back this coming season. Blue had
nine touchdowns on 82 attempts last
season. The Tar Heels defense moves
quickly to the ball, but Connor Shaw
should be able to distribute the ball
around the ﬁeld and open lanes up for
his quick and talented wide-receivers.
Gamecocks win on opening night at
home.
Following UNC, the Gamecocks
will travel down to Athens, Ga. to
match up against their division rival.
It is no secret Georgia is going to
be a strong team in the SEC this

season. Aaron Murray, entering his
senior season, would love to get the
Bulldogs to Atlanta again to put his
team in a position to win the SEC.
Georgia has talent on the offensive
side of the ball, with many new faces
on their defense. This game will be a
tough one for the Gamecocks, and as
hard as it may be to say, because the
game is Athens, Georgia comes out
up top.
A f t e r t wo t o u g h g a m e s , t he
Gamecocks have a favorable stretch.
In week three, the Gamecocks play
Vanderbilt in Columbia. Week four
sends South Carolina to the Sunshine
State to play the University of Central
Florida, and the Gamecocks play
Kentucky in Columbia during week

ﬁve. The next four weeks hold trips
to Arkansas, Tennessee, Missouri and
Mississippi State. The Gamecocks
will walk away from all of t hese
games as winners. The presence of
Jadeveon Clowney on the defensive
side of the ball will be too much for
any of these opposing offenses to be
able to succeed. It is Clowney’s ability
and Shaw’s game managing skills that
will allow the Gamecocks to go 7-0
in this stretch.
On November 16, the Gamecocks
play the Florida Gators in Columbia.
This could be the season for the
Gamecocks, depending how Georgia
plays against LSU and Florida prior
GAMES ● C14
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BASEBALL ● Continued from C6
After inclement weather forced the
third game to be pushed back a day,
North Carolina ended USC’s season
with a 5-4 to punch its ticket Omaha.
For the third time in the series, the
G a mecock s got on t he boa rd f i rst
and led 4-2 heading into the bottom
of the sixth inning. However, the Tar
Heels batted around in their half of
GAMES ● Continued from C13
to this contest. If Gamecock
fans can learn anything from
the Bulldogs, it is the winner
of t he we e k t wo c o nt e s t
typically doesn’t determine
the SEC East division winner.
In this game, the Gamecocks
will seize the moment and
right the wrong they fumbled
last season in t he Swamp.
The Gamecocks win and put
themselves ahead of Georgia
in the East.
On November 23, Coastal

the sixth and plated three runs, taking
a lead that they would not relinquish.
South Carolina attempted to rally, but
UNC closer Tyler Thornton kept the
Gamecocks at bay.
A lt hou gh t he y fel l s hor t of t he
College World Series, the Gamecocks
continued their stretch as one of the
more proliﬁc college baseball programs
in the nation. South Carolina swept
t hrough t he Colu mbia Reg ional to

Carolina comes into town,
and Gamecock fans shouldn’t
expect much f rom t he
Chanticleers. No disrespect
to t he Cha nt s, but t he
Gamecocks are the superior
team wit h better talent in
almost every position on the
ﬁeld.
F i n a l l y, t h e g a m e a l l
Sout h Ca rol i na col lege
football fans love, the battle
of the Palmetto State. The
Sout h Ca rol i na- C lem son
rivalry is one of the biggest
in college football. Carolina

bring its home postseason w inning
streak to 27 consecutive games. The
Gamecocks have yet to lose a postseason
game at Carolina Stadium, going 16-0
in the facility. USC also made its fourth
consecutive trip to the Super Regionals
and t heir 11t h in t he past 14 years.
In that span, only Florida State has
made more appearances in the Super
Regionals than the Gamecocks.
DG

has won the last four games
pl ayed b et ween t he t wo.
Clemson’s Tajh Boyd is a good
quarterback; he can throw the
ball around the field, create
t im i ng w it h h is feet, a nd
confuse a defense because of
his athleticism. The problem
is that the Gamecocks have
seen him time and time again,
and head football coach Steve
Spurrier seems to have the
upper hand in this matchup.
Gamecocks make it ﬁve years
in a row, and defeat Clemson
handily.

The Gamecocks are wellpositioned to go 11-1 for the
third consecutive year and
win the SEC East. They will
travel to Atlanta to matchup
against powerhouse Alabama.
W hat happens t here is
anyone’s guess, but Carolina
has the talent and skill level
in each position to knock off
the two-time reigning BCS
National Champions.

DG

SWANSON ● Cont. from C8
developed f rom 2012
a nd are now going
to b e cont r ibutor s ,”
Swanson said. “It could
be a whole new starting
lineup. We could have
four or f ive different
kids on the court than
we had last year.”
The Gamecocks will
be facing a n uph ill
battle again this season,
as div ision rivals
Florida, Tennessee and
Kentucky all advanced
to t he postseason
l a s t y e a r. How e v e r,
Swanson said being a
member of the highly
competitive SEC and
working some of South
Carolina’s other head
coaches is what drew
him to Columbia after
stints at Arizona State,
UTEP and Minnesota.
“ T h e r e’s a t o n o f
support all the sports
here and I think that
[USC] is a universit y
on the rise,” Swanson
said. “We are nationally
recognized because of
football and baseball,
women’s basketball is
get t ing bet ter, men’s
basketball has Fra n k
M a r t i n, t he le vel of
coaches here was very
appealing to me.”
W it h t h e s e a s o n opening Gamecock
Invitational scheduled
for Aug u st 30, t he
possibilit ies of a new
year are also ver y
appealing to Swanson.
“ We h a v e a l o t
of pie c e s t o s hu f f le
around,” he says, “and
we have some pret t y
good depth. A ll these
k id s h ave b een here
for summer camp,
practicing and lifting
and running.”
“I couldn’t be more
excited.”

Beth Revelle / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jadeveon Clowney and the Gamecocks will make a trip to Athens to take on Georgia early in the year. South Carolina won last year’s game 35-7.
DG

Get the message.

Update your emergency information today!
my.sc.edu/emergency
my.sc.edu/emergency
twitter.com/carolinaalert
facebook.com/carolinaalert
For more information, visit

www.sc.edu/carolinaalert
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South Carolina’s week two contest on the road against the Georgia Bulldogs will be one of the most anticipated games for Gamecock fans this season.

Tough games dominate SEC schedules
Late-season games could determine
division winners, conference champion
Katie Shelgren

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

August 31 — GEORGIA @ CLEMSON

Starting off the season in Clemson, Georgia leads the way with the toughest
game of the ﬁrst week of the season. The Bulldogs choose not to play a cupcake
team for an easy win to begin the year. This game also hosts the ﬁ rst week of
College Gameday, so across the country, people will be looking for the SEC to
whoop up on an out-of-conference opponent, no matter their ranking. Look for
Tajh Boyd and Aaron Murray to be ﬁghting to start their senior seasons off with
a bang.

September 7 — SOUTH CAROLINA @ GEORGIA

Georgia receives no mercy as they host the Gamecocks “Between the Hedges”
for the ﬁrst of the games revealing who the SEC East should belong to. The
Gamecocks have won the past three games against Georgia, but as they seek to
extend this streak to four consecutive wins, they stand against a bitter Bulldog
squad with an older team who wants perfection in their SEC record. Jadeveon
Clowney will be the key player in this game, as he and the Gamecock defense
try to stop the Bulldogs in their tracks.

September 14 — ALABAMA @ TEXAS A&M

Alabama fell to Johnny “Football” Manziel and the rest of the A&M squad
last year at home, and now they are heading west to face not only the Aggies,
but also the “Twelfth Man” at College Station. However, Manziel has lost his
main targets and been in a media frenzy over the summer, and the game is early
enough in the season for Alabama to take advantage of these shortcomings
before A&M can settle into a rhythm.

September 21 — TENNESSEE @ FLORIDA

Last year’s game was a Volunteer’s nightmare, especially after the hype of
Gameday and a rousing ﬁrst half just to be crushed by the Gators by the end.
However, Florida might overlook UT towards USC and Georgia, which new
Tennessee coach Butch Jones could take advantage of as a ﬁrst-year coach with
unknown tendencies. On the ﬂip side, Tennessee’s lack of talent could be enough
for the Gators to roll over the Vols without a blink of an eye.

September 28 — OLE MISS @ ALABAMA

Coming off of a bye week, the Rebels will be rested up and ready to head
into Tuscaloosa to begin climbing their way back up the SEC ladder. Ole Miss
famously headlined their incredible recruiting class with Robert Nkemdiche,
and the Tide could be the ﬁrst strong opponent to witness the toughness of the
newcomers on the Rebel squad. With the game against the Rebels bookended
by matchups with Colorado State and Georgia State, Alabama will have time to
focus on the Rebels and their new team.

October 5 — LSU @ MISSISSIPPI STATE

Mississippi State does not make much noise in the heavy SEC West, but they
can hope to capitalize on a distracted LSU team looking towards the Gators.
LSU is also just coming off another away game in Athens against a hungry
Georgia team, so these maroon Bulldogs can hopefully use their September
28 bye week to rest up and study where Georgia is hitting LSU the hardest to
further exploit that weakness and tiredness. Tough schedules for the big teams
can be the saving grace of teams like Mississippi State looking for a big win at
home.

October 12 — FLORIDA @ LSU

Any Saturday night at Death Valley is going to be a tough game, no matter
who the opponent, and Florida will have to deal with a raucous crowd in Baton
Rouge. The loss of seven defensive starters for the Gators will be exploited
most heavily in this game, especially because of the offensive players LSU has
returning to their team, such as quarterback Zach Mettenberger, receiver Odell
Beckham, Jr., and runningback Alfred Blue.

October 19 — FLORIDA @ MISSOURI

Missouri certainly did not show up to play last year in the SEC, but do not
count them out yet. Florida coming off of a tough LSU game just to travel to
another away game could be used by the Tigers to ﬁ nally prove themselves in
their new conference. Mizzou will be ﬁghting to exploit any weariness in the
Florida team to move out of the bottom feeder and get in the talk with the big
teams of the best conference in the nation.

October 26 — TENNESSEE @ ALABAMA

Coach Butch Jones has a couple of games during his first season as head
coach to set a new standard for the recently crumbled Tennessee program, and
Alabama is the biggest one of all. Alabama coach Nick Saban knows Tennessee
is a premier team and it is only a matter of time before they break the Crimson
Tide’s winning streak of six consecutive victories over the Vols. Tennessee gave
Alabama a run for their money during the ﬁrst half of the 2012 matchup, and
they hope that it can be extended to an entire game in 2013. While talent cannot
carry the Vols over the Tide, Tennessee will hope that pure will can make a
miracle in Tuscaloosa.

November 2 — GEORGIA @ FLORIDA

Playing in a “neutral” site of Jacksonville, Florida, these two teams go head
to head in what will surely been seen as an important game for the SEC East
championship. After last year’s Bulldog victory, the Gators will surely be looking
to redeem themselves and begin the trek to head to Atlanta in December.
However, last year’s offensive debacle of six turnovers does not lend Florida
much slack in preparation for this crucial game.

November 9 — LSU @ ALABAMA

After the Tigers and the Tide faced each other in the national championship
SEC ● C16
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South Carolina will try for a ﬁfth consecutive win over rival Clemson in November.
SEC ● Continued from C15
t wo years ago, t he ent ire nat ion
has been looking at the game as a
representation of the SEC at its ﬁnest.
LSU is in a “rebuilding” year and
Alabama runs a tight ship to ensure
they are always in the talk for the
national championship, so this year
the game could look more lopsided
than usual. However, you can always
count on these high-proﬁ le teams to
put on a real show for the rest of the
country.

November 16 — FLORIDA
@ SOUTH CAROLINA

This has the potential to be the
biggest game of the season for both
of t hese teams coming so late in
the season after both have already
played Georgia. Florida embarrassed
the Gamecocks in the Swamp last
year, and Williams-Brice does not
often overlook the past. Jeff Driskel at
quarterback for the Gators could turn
into a bloodbath if Jadeveon Clowney
can get his number, but never overlook
the tendency of South Carolina to
crumple at the end of a season.

November 23 — TEXAS
A&M @ LSU

By this late in the season, Texas
A&M will have either proven they are

a serious SEC contender with head
coach Kevin Sumlin leading them to
another double-digit victory season,
or they will have crumpled against
the weight of the SEC defenses and
Johnny Manziel’s shenanigans. Death
Valley could be the saving grace of
this LSU team to provide them with
a win down the backstretch against a
potentially-successful Aggie squad.

November 30 —
CLEMSON @ SOUTH
CAROLINA

The Clemson rivalr y m ight be
lessened depending on the weight
and outcome of the Florida game
for G amecock fa ns, but not h i ng
ﬁnishes off a season quite like beating
Clemson. Clowney is already targeting
Boyd, and the hype of the season for
these top-10 teams will not lessen as
time ticks down towards November.
Both teams have the potential for
incredible season, a nd a loss for
either one in the last game could be
disastrous for their post-season goals.
Clemson coach Dabo Swinney will
be looking to finally prove himself
against the Gamecocks, while we all
hope Spurrier earns us another year to
join him in talking smack against the
Tigers.
DG
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Young players look to emerge as standouts
8 Gamecocks trying to
climb depth chart
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After winning 22 of their last 26
games, the Gamecocks are hoping that
the 2013 season will mean a trip to the
SEC Championship in Atlanta. South
Carolina w ill need cont ribut ions
from household names like Jadeveon
Clowney, Connor Shaw and Dylan
Thompson, but here are eight players
keep an eye on as USC tries to capture
the conference title.

Ahmad Christian —
Cornerback — Redshirt
Sophomore

Christian missed spring practice
while spending time as a member
of the Gamecock baseball team and
entered t he fall as back up corner
behind Victor Hampton. Christian,
a native of Jacksonville, Fla., was
named the team’s Most Improved
Defensive Back during the spring of
2012. Christian played in 12 games
last season, logging time on defense
and special teams. He recorded eight
tackles and two pass deﬂections during
his redshirt freshman campaign. The
two-sport athlete played both football
and baseball at Trinit y Christian
High School, where he set a state
championship record with a 99-yard
run during his senior year of football.

K.J. Brent — Wide
Receiver — Redshirt
Sophomore

B r e n t r e c e i v e d t h e o f f e n s e ’s
Everyday Attitude Award at this year’s
spring game. At 6 -feet- 4 -inches,
Brent is one of the tallest scholarship
recipients on South Carolina’s roster.
Brent entered fall camp as a backup to
Bruce Ellington. He played in all 13
of USC’s games last season, spending
time at wide receiver and on special
teams as a member of the kickoff and
punt return units. Brent caught three
passes for 28 yards on the year, with
two of his receptions coming against
East Carolina. A native of Waxhaw,
N.C., Brent was South Carolina’s ﬁrst
commitment for the class of 2011.

Mason Zandi —
Offensive Tackle —
Redshirt Freshman

The backup to Corey Robinson at
left tackle, Zandi redshirted during
the 2012 season. Zandi stands 6-feet9-inches and is the tallest player on
South Carolina’s roster. During the
spring, Zandi won the award for Most
Improved offensive lineman. Despite
playing just one season of offensive
line at Chapin High School, Zandi
will likely be turned to if Robinson
goes down with an injury. Zandi won
the 3A shot put state championship
during his junior season at Chapin.
247Sports.com rated Zandi as the
35th-best prospect in the state of
South Carolina.

Kelvin Rainey —
Linebacker — Redshirt
Freshman

Rainey came to South Carolina as
a tight end, but made the move to
linebacker in the spring. Although he
had not played linebacker since high

Beth Revelle / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Tyler Hull will handle South Carolina’s punting duties again this season. Hull averaged nearly 40 yards per punt as a sophomore.
school, Rainey was one of USC’s top
performers during spring practice.
Rainey recorded 87 tackles and three
interceptions during his senior season
at Yulee High School in Florida.
Rainey will be competing for time at
the “Will” linebacker position, along
with Cedrick Cooper and Marcquis
Roberts. The Florida native was one
of three players to enroll early at USC
in December 2011. Rainey redshirted
the 2012 season and was named to the
SEC Fall Academic Honor Roll.

Cedrick Cooper —
Linebacker — Redshirt
Sophomore

Cooper missed all of spring practice
after suffering a knee injury during
bowl practice last December, but is
likely to start at the “Will” linebacker
spot. He has been injured over the last
two springs, as a lower back injury
limited him during last season’s spring
practice. Cooper played in 11 games
during the 2012 season, registering one
tackle and playing mostly on special
teams. A Georgia nat ive, Cooper
played at Lithonia High School, where
he logged 198 tackles over his ﬁnal two
seasons. Cooper played only two years
of linebacker at Lithonia, and Scout.
com rated him as the 45th-best outside
linebacker prospect in the nation.

Cairo High finishing 11-3 and 12-1
during his last two years.

Cody Waldrop —
Center — Redshirt
Freshman

Waldrop was the recipient of the
offense’s Most Improved Freshman
award during this year’s spring game.
He is looking to replace T.J. Johnson,
the Gamecock center who ﬁnished his
career in 2012 with more starts than
any player in South Carolina history.
Waldrop, a native of Seffner, Fla.,
was a three-time all-state selection
at A r mwood H igh School a nd
capped off his prep career by leading
Armwood to a 15-0 record and a Class
6A state championship. Waldrop’s
state championship team ﬁ nished the
season ranked third in the nation. The
Florida native is projected to be the

only freshmen on South Carolina’s
starting offensive line.

Tyler Hull — Punter —
Redshirt Junior

Hull did not arrive in Columbia
until a week after fall camp began last
year, but the former Guilford College
player asserted himself as USC’s top
punter. Hull averaged 39.4 yards on
54 punts last season, including seven
of more than 50 yards. Hull played at
Mount Airy High School and ranks
f if t h all-t ime in N ort h Carolina
history with 162 career extra points.
He was named South Carolina’s Most
Improved Punter during this year’s
spring practice, his first spring with
the Gamecocks.
DG

T.J. Gurley — Free
Safety — Sophomore

Gurley made his ﬁrst career start in
place of the suspended D.J. Swearinger
last year against Missouri and went
on to earn a spot on the SEC AllFreshman team. Gurley played in eight
games, including the season opener at
Vanderbilt. The sophomore sat out
spring practice while rehabbing a
knee, which he injured covering a punt
against Florida. Gurley was a threeyear starter at Cairo High School in
Georgia, where he was an all-state
defensive back during his senior year.
Gurley’s teams are a combined 34-6
over the last three seasons, with South
Carolina going 11-2 last year and

Holy Trinity
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2200 Lee Street, Columbia, SC
(Behind Harper’s Restaurant in Five Points)
ADULT BIBLE STUDY

Sunday - 9:30 am
HTLC is a biblical,
confessional, liturgical
church. What does
this mean?

DIVINE SERVICE

Sunday - 10:30 am
EVENING PRAYER

Real
Christianity.
Real church for real
people who really sin
and really need real
forgiveness. Truth!

Wednesday - 6:00 pm
(in Sunday School House)

803.799.7224
holytrinitylutheranchurchlcms.org

Find us on Facebook
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Up-and-comers eye championship bids
Athletes hoping for successful
seasons in 2013-14

Carolina’s 32 contests last season. Dozier
recorded a career-high six blocks in a
win over rival Clemson. Against SEC
foe LSU, Dozier set another career-best,
as she posted ﬁve block assists. Dozier
also had 12 kills in the match against
Auburn. Dozier was a second-team
Under A rmour/AVCA High School
All-American selection and earned the
D.C. Gatorade Player of the Year award
during her time at St. Johns College
High School. She was also the SJC Player
of the Year in 2010. Both of Dozier’s
older sisters played college volleyball.

Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

With the 2013-2014 sports seasons
right around the corner, South Carolina
will be looking to capture conference
and national championships. Here are
eight athletes to watch as the Gamecocks
battle for titles.

Olivia Lawrence —
Softball — Catcher/
First Base — Junior

Lawrence made nine starts last year,
seeing time at catcher, first base and
designated hitter. The Gamecocks went
8-1 in the games in which Lawrence was
in the starting lineup. In 2013, Lawrence
had a higher on-base percentage (.596)
and slugging percentage (.710) than any
Gamecock with more than two at-bats
on the season. Despite having just 31 atbats during the year, Lawrence ﬁnished
the season tied for ﬁfth on the team with
three homeruns and third on the team in
batting average (.387). The New Jersey
native also set a school record when she
scored ﬁve runs in a win over Alabama
State.

Tyrone Johnson
— Men’s Basketball —
Guard — Junior

Johnson transferred to USC from
Villanova in January and will be eligible
to play for the Gamecocks after the
fall semester concludes. As a member
of the Wildcats, Johnson started nine
games during the 2011-2012 season and
dished out 65 assists during the year.
He averaged 3.3 points per game during
the season and scored a season-high 14
points in a win against Connecticut.
Johnson, who will have two years of
eligibilit y at Sout h Carolina, was
chosen as a member of the Washington
Post’s All-Metro first-team during his
high school career. Johnson attended
Montrose Christian School where he
was teammates with current Gamecock
forward Michael Carrera.
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Infielder D.C. Arendas finished his second season with a perfect fielding percentage.

Chelsea Drennan
— Women’s Soccer —
Midfielder — Freshman

A four-star recruit out of T.L. Hanna
High School, Drennan earned four
letters playing for the Yellow Jackets.
TopDrawerSoccer ranked Drennan as
the 19th-best prospect in the South
Atlantic Region. Drennan was the
SCSoccer.com Player of the Year and
was named an NCSAA All-American.
As a sophomore and junior at T.L.
Hanna, she was the SCCAWS 4A Player
of the Year. Drennan was named as an
All-Region and All-State player in her
ﬁrst three seasons for the Yellow Jackets.
Drennan won a state championship in
club soccer for eight consecutive years
(2005-2012). Her older brother, Andrew,
was a goalkeeper for Wofford from
2009-2012.

Kevin Leithold —
Men’s Swimming &
Diving — Freestyle/
Butterfly — Sophomore

Leithold, a native of Sandersdorf,
Germany, competed at the German
World Championship Trials in April of
this year. Leithold advanced to the A ﬁnal
in the 50-meter butterﬂy and 100-meter
freestyle, as well as the consolation ﬁnal
of the 50-meter freestyle. Leithold swam
a personal best 24.79 in the ﬁnal of the
50-meter butterﬂy to ﬁnish seventh. He

University Technology Services
is here to help with your technology needs!
We can help with:
--Internet and email setup
--Email delivery to your phone
--Computer performance issues
--Software purchases
--Virus protection and cleaning

University Technology Services (UTS) staff will be available for hands-on technical support during
Move-In Weekend.
Come by the ICARE Center, located at 1244 Blossom Street (on the corner of Blossom and Sumter).
We will be open Aug. 17-18, 2013 from 12-6 p.m.
Our regular hours are Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

facebook.com/uofsctech

uts.sc.edu
Service Desk: 803.777.1800
servicedesk@sc.edu

swam a 49.89 in the 100-meter freestyle
preliminary, which was a personal best
and was good enough for a second-place
ﬁnish. Before coming to South Carolina,
Leithold won a bronze medal in the
Youth Olympic Games and the Junior
European Championships.

Tyler Brockington —
Women’s Track & Field
— Sprints — Sophomore

Brock ing ton f in ished fou rt h in
the 400-meter hurdle finals at the
USA Junior Outdoor Track and Field
Championships in Des Moines, Iowa,
this summer. Brockington recorded the
fifth-fastest time in the preliminaries
by running a 59.40 in her heat. A n
N CA A qualif ier and t wo-time A ll
American, Brockington won an indoor
state championship in the 300-meter
hurdles and the 55-meter hurdles during
her senior year at Dudley High School
in North Carolina. As a sophomore at
Dudley, the Greensboro native won a
state title in the indoor 4x400-meters
and three outdoor state championships
in the 4x100, 4x400 and the 300-meter
hurdles.

Darian Dozier —
Women’s Volleyball
— Middle Blocker
— Sophomore

Dozier star ted 22 matches as a
freshman and played in 31 of South

Koty Millard — Men’s
Soccer — Midfielder
— Freshman
Millard, a native of Columbia, was
named the Elite Soccer Report Spring
National Player of the Year and the
SCSoccer.com Player of the Year. He
also captured South Carolina’s Gatorade
Player of the Year honor earlier this
year. Millard, who was a four-year letter
winner in high school, led Cardinal
Newman to a state championship in his
senior season. Millard is in the player
pool for the U.S. U-18 Men’s National
Team. Millard was a member of the U.S.
U-15 National Team in 2010, when he
played in four international matches.
TopDrawerSoccer named Millard the
top recruit in the South Atlantic Region.

D.C. Arendas —
Baseball — Infielder
— Sophomore

Arendas played in 13 games with one
start during the 2013 season. Arendas
has a perfect ﬁelding percentage of 1.000
during the year, recording seven putouts
and 13 assists as an infielder. He was
one of only seven Gamecocks on the
season to not make an error. Arendas
played his summer ball as a member of
the Columbia Blowfish of the Coastal
Plain League. Coming out of Northern
Guilford High School, Arendas was
rated as the 10th-best recruit in the state
of North Carolina. Arendas’s father,
Dave, played baseball at North Carolina
and is married to Chad Holbrook’s sister,
Nicole.
DG
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Students pack the stands and dance to Sandstorm at the beginning of every home game, but the student section often empties around halftime, drawing criticism.

Lane: Amazing era is worth staying for
Past years, great talent
draw big fans back
Last year, the student section at South
Carolina’s football games started to get a
reputation. A bad one.
In the home opener against East
Carolina, t he st udent sect ion was
nearly empt y midway through the
third quarter. A noon kickoff in early
September against an
overwhelmed opponent
d id n’t h e lp m at t e r s ,
but the bleachers were
embarrassingly empty in
the second half. Students
were seen leav i ng i n
t he second quarter
Rixon
a g a i n s t Te n n e s s e e .
Lane
Even in a blowout win
Sports Editor
in a nationally televised
game versus Georgia, one of the most
dominating and impressive wins in the
history of the program, there were those
who departed while the game was still
going on.
Every student at the University of
South Carolina is not a football fan
and that’s alright. The student body at
USC consists of multiple cultures and
interests. Columbia is a diverse town
with lots of attractions and there are
plenty of students who don’t want to
spend their Saturdays at Williams-Brice
Stadium. There is nothing wrong with
that. The point of this isn’t to talk badly
about those who decide to leave; it’s
about why I stay.
I attended my first Gamecock football
game when I was two years old. My dad
took me into the lower deck, diapers
and all, and we watched the 1994 team
together from 30 rows up in the end
zone. I always enjoyed going to games,
but I didn’t become a truly committed
fan until I got into primary school. I
was six years old and in the first grade
when the 1998 season began with South
Carolina beating Ball State.
The next time the Gamecocks won a
football game, I was in the third grade.
South Carolina went 1-21 over the
1998 and 1999 seasons. They were
the two most miserable years of my
sporting life. I lived in the upstate of
South Carolina, where Clemson was
king. My friends, teachers and neighbors
were all Tiger fans and I received no
mercy when fall rolled around. I endured

jabs and barbs and looks from nearly
everyone at my school as the Gamecocks
lost week after week after week. It was
two years of riding to Columbia every
Saturday knowing that there was almost
no chance my team was going to win.
But I still loved going.
I loved tailgating with my family
and friends and talked longingly about
the recruits that South Carolina would
never be able to get. I loved walking into
the stadium an hour before kickoff and
watching the position groups warm up.
I loved standing on the bleachers and
stomping my feet as “2001” blared over
the PA system. I loved the chills that ran
down my spine every time I heard the
Mighty Sound of the Southeast play the
alma mater, a song that I knew by heart
when I was seven. Most importantly, I
loved having a team to root for, even if
that team wasn’t any good.
Now, I’m 21 and South Carolina is
in the midst of the greatest era in the
history of the football program. The
Gamecocks have the winningest coach
in Carolina history, some of the most
talented players to ever wear the garnet
and black and USC in 31-9 over the
last 40 games. The dreams of an SEC
championship and a national title have
become realities. The program is nearly
where so many, including myself, hoped
it could be.
That’s why I can never bring myself
to leave Williams-Brice before the final
seconds tick off the clock.
I don’t know how many more times I’ll
get to see South Carolina play in person,
but I know I’ve got this year. Going to
football games has been a huge part of
my life and seeing my classmates play
is an experience that I will only get to
have for one more season. Those players
sacrifice holidays and weekends in order
to represent the school they attend, to
give me something to be proud of when
I go back home. I can’t tell them all
individually how much I appreciate the
time they put in. The only way I know
how to thank them is to be in the stands
when the clock runs out each Saturday.
Not only do I want to support a team
that sacrifices so much, I also want the
opportunity to watch players that I may
not get the opportunity to watch after
this year. I can’t imagine how sickening
it must have been for students to leave
last year’s Tennessee game early, only to
find out that they would likely never see

Marcus Lattimore play in person again.
USC has arguably the most outstanding
athlete in college football this season and
I’m going to watch him every chance I
get. Jadeveon Clowney will most likely
be playing in NFL stadiums across the
country next year, but this fall, he’ll be
in my town for seven Saturdays.
I am still somewhat shocked at how
far South Carolina’s football program
has come, but I am not going to forget
where it was. I will never take a USC win
for granted because I still remember 1-10
in 1998 and 0-11 in 1999. That’s why I
stay in those stands until the alma mater
is played. The Gamecocks aren’t where
they once were and that’s reason enough
for me to stay until the end.
No one wants to be told how to spend

their time and I’m not telling anyone
that they have to watch the Gamecocks
play on Saturday. All I’m saying is that
for those who decide to go to the games,
it’s worth it to stay for all 60 minutes.
If you think that all of this is silly,
pointless and not worth your time, I
completely understand.
But if any of this makes sense, I hope
you’ll be in Williams-Brice Stadium
when the Mighty Sound of the Southeast
plays the final notes of the alma mater
after games against North Carolina,
Vanderbilt, Kentucky, Mississippi State,
Florida, Coastal Carolina and Clemson.
I’ll be there.
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This would be the last time that Marcus Lattimore would make the pregame walk at USC.
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